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I telephoned Special Agent Wynn at the Cleveland Office and
told hla that a perusal of the signed statements submitted by the various
Agents assigned to that office relative to their knowledge of the Toledo
Police Department bad failed to disclose that any Information is contained
therein concerning Sheriff O'Reilly and his activities. I asked Hr. Wynn
if we have any official Information concerning him, pointing out to hla
that we have newspaper clippings here in Washington in which the Sheriff
admits having beer and associating withcfcampbell, when we do not know where
the Information comes from.

Mr. Wynn said that to his knowledge, there is no information in
the files of that office concerning the Sheriff and hie activities; that
the information appearing in the papers apparently comes from his own ad-
missions. Mr. Wynn said as he understands the situation, the Sheriff is
a married man who haa a family. He also has a girl friend in Toledo
named Esther^Goulet, whose father, FredKJoulet, runs the grill almost
underneath where Campbell was taken into custody. It seems that Campbell
had been frequenting this grill quite a good deal. Whan Campbell was taken
Into custody, it appears that the Sheriff rushed out there, and upon his
arrival was collared by the newspaper men. He apparently got rattled, and
said a lot of things, and pleaded with the newspaper man not to interview
this Esther Goulet, which, of course, the newspaper men did the first chance
they got.

All of this, however, ie merely assumption end hearay, and we have
no definite, substantiated Information in our files relative to this man.
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Wire receive* from lev Mexico Statf Police reportInf .. J
inforraation that Dainard abd Karpis at Sen Angelo, - ~

Texas; report unfounded, f Airplane EC 15246 flora from :

Spokane# Wash,, to Chihuahua, Mexico, Vy X*nnetbfDcm _ ..

and O.TwfoCulloa had no connection eith instant ease#

f.
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Report of J*C,Mertn, Pallas# Tex., 8-6-34; report R.B«Oolvln,
El Peso, Texas, 8-10-36, re Brekid ease# y
IT EL PASO# Texas:-

l
-» »v ,

X-

DETAILS: ;

|P On April 85, 1936 the U Paso Bureau Offica received a telegram from John
Wpotten, Kew Mexico State Police, end Vernon Roberts, Chief of Police at Bobbs, H«K«
Stating that the/ had information that William Mahaa aad Alvln^karpls could bo found
at "Joe Tool's place, across the tracks at San Aagelo, Texas," A teletype mas sant
the Dallas Office conveying the shove information, hut expressing doubt as to the
reliability thereof# -'The Dallas Office made investigation as reflected hy the re-
port ef Agent J.C.Mertz, above referred te, which discloses that the report tree un-
founded, y v >._,v' v.. V

Mth respect to the flight of Kenneth Dow and C.W.MoCullom In airplane EC 18846

from Spokane, Washington, to Chihuahua# Mexico# on April 87-30# and which it *M
suspected might have aoae connection with the fugitive Dainard, It is stated that

this angle is fully covered hy reporting Agent in Us report on the Brekid ease

dated April 10# 1936# aad which dleelosos no ooanectlom af said flight pith the im-

steat case, • *. a •. , ,
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f Sinoe Dainard has heen apprehended and sentenced, this ease is being' .
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>ack of Cooperation on
the part of^ost Office

..Inspectors in connection
with the Brener ease
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.The following data are submitted to yon, disclosing all .the infor-
mation in the possession of the Bureau concerning the lack of cooperation;. */

on the part of Post Office Inspectors in connection with the Bremer investi-
gation. -
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Daring August of 1935, investigation conducted by the Oklahoma City
Office disclosed that one off the contacts for HarryOampbell mas one Hilton
Lett, whose mother, Haggie^ett, resides at Wann, Oklahoma. Sincera
efforts were made by Agents to locate Lett, in the hope that his location
would lead to the apprehension of Harry Campbell. Investigation disclosed
that Maggie Lett was receiving registered mail at Wann, Oklahoma from an
individual in Cleveland, Ohio, who was believed to be identical with either ,

Milton Lett or Harry Campbell. For this reason, on Wovember 27, 1935,'

»

surveillance was commenced in the Registry Section of the Cleveland, Ohio
Post Office, which surveillance was continued until January 20, 1936, ia
the hope of identifying the person responsible for mailing such letters.
This surveillance was maintained with the knowledge of Post Office Inspector
S. J. Hettrick, of Cleveland, Ohio.

The Garrettsville mail robbery occurred on Hovember 7, 1935 and din-

ing the course of the investigation of that ease conducted by the postal
.inspectors, reference has been made to Milton Lett on numerous occasions. 2
/The first information coming into the possession of this Bureau to the q
effect that the postal inspectors were interested in n person, who later 2
proved to be identical with Milton Lett was obtained on December 12, 1935, §
when Special Agent T. M. Birch was interviewed by Postal Inspector S. J. - -5

flettrick. It is important at this moment to bear in mind that when this ' r?

conversation took place, Milton Lett had not been identified ms a suspect £
in the Garrettsville mail robbery and was not identified until January 13, £?

1936. On December 12, 1935, as stated above, in bis conversation with
Special Ar/ent T. M. Birch, Inspector&ettrick advised Agent Birch that one

"

Thomas J.rahaw, who had been arrestea by the Akron, Ohio Polios Department

on October
1

19, 1935, had been identified by Post Office Inspectors as hav-

ing purchased a Plymouth four door sedan which was used in the flarrettsvillh ?
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Ohio aail train robbery. For your information, the Plymouth sedan used
in the Garrettsville sail robbery was actually purchased on October 2$,
1935 by Milton- Lett, in the name of Carl Baker, from the Knowles-Brown
Motor Company, 1440 Vest 25th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, for |740 cash.. S

'

iK

f

\ It the time of the above mentioned conference between Agent Birch ;

and Inspector Hettrick, the latter expressed the opinion that the v.

Garrettsville mail robbery had been effected by Alvin Karpis, Marry .

Campbell and others, but that at that time the Postal Inspectors had mot >
effected a positive identification of Karpis and Campbell. On this .

<

occasion. Post Office Inspector Casey was also present end he displayed to
' '

Special Agent Birch a photograph of Alvin Karpis, among others, and also
a photograph of Sam Coker, Tulsa Police Department Vo. 8009, Casey advis-
ing that one of the witnesses had identified Coker as a participant. Vat
that was the only identification they had obtained and in this regard,
Casey stated that they had no other positive identification, inasmuch as - ~

the witnesses were too frightened to make such identifications. \ - v

f \ ) • \ / • * / .

Z' As has been Indicated above,' the Post Office Inspectors were aware
of the fact that Agents of this Bnre&u were maintaining a surveillance of
the Registry Section of the Cleveland Post Office, inasmuch as arrangements _

for this surveillance had been perfected through the Post Office Inspectors.
Despite the fact that Post Office Inspector Hettrick knew of this situation,
and knew that the Bureau was interested in Maggie Lett, of Warm, Oklahoma,
the Post Office Inspectors, without notifying the Cleveland or Oklahoma
City Offices of this Bureau, proceeded to Vann, Oklahoma during January of
1936 where, with the assistance of the Kansas State Highway Patrol officers
and deputy sheriffs, they conducted a raid on the premises of Mrs. Maggie '

Lett and this was done In spite of the fact that they had knowledge that
this' Bureau was interested in both Milton and Maggie Lett. /

It is now desired to point out to you that the Post Office Inspectors
acted in complete derogation and with absolute disregard for the interests
of the Bureau in conducting the raid upon the Lett home near Vann, Oklahoma.
It should be noted that a positive identification of Milton Lett was mot

-

affected by the Identification Division of this Bureau until January 13,
1936, at which time the Bureau forwarded to the Cleveland Office and also'

v

to the Akron, Ohio Police Department the complete criminal record of Milton
Lett, alias Thomas JJShaw, alias Carluaker. The Akron, Ohio Police Do-

;

partment, upon receiAng the above mentioned criminal record, and on the* /
afternoon of January 16, 1936, immediately called Post Office Inspector -'' /
Hettrick at Cleveland, Ohio by long distance telephone and advised him of
this positive identification of Milton Lett, whereupon Inspector Iettri.sk
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communicated with Post Office Inspectors Hill and Haynes at Tulsa,
Oklahoma, for the purpose of having them arrest Hilton Lett for question-
ing in connection with the Garrettsville, Ohio, train robbery.

. is waa/_£*cv»
pointed out above, and immediately upon this positive identification/
the raid was then conducted without any notification being given to any

J"

representative of this Bureau, although the Poet Office Inspectors had/'f'
1*

heretofore been ftilly advised of /our interest in Hilton Lett and Maggie, .

Lett and they fully appreciated the importance of the investigation
which was then going forward concerning Milton Lett^ .v: y

* .• '
J .

* ^ f * . • >
•*• ' ,,, '“V. ’«.

'•'V
'*'

1 * \ l, . >A > J .

i .«
• • •• : - • • X ‘>

On January 21, 1936, n conference was held between Inspector'S. ?.
Hettrick and Special Agent S. J. Dowd, when for the first tine the Post
Office Inspectors furnished advice concerning their action in Oklahoma
and Kansas seeking the whereaboute of Milton Lett and at that tine

'

Inspector Hettrick advised that four Post Office Inspectors were endeavor-
ing to secure information concerning Lett. At this tine Inspector Hettrick
also informed Agent Dowd that the .Post Office Inspectors were seeking the.

whereabouts of Karpia^ and Campbell in a. diligent Banner, although he had/ •

in no way indicated, up until this tine, that he bad received any positive
identification that they were involved in the Garrettsville robbery.

Wo satisfaction having been obtained from Post Office Inspectors^”"
b7 Agents of this Bureau operating in that section of the country as to
the identifications of Karpis and Campbell in the CarrettsviUe mail
robbery, the Agents took it upon themselves/to interview the various
witnesses to the said robbery. Wrs. W. L^cott, of Garrettsville, one
of the principal witnesses, positively identlfiedilvin Earpis as the
person who was in charge of the robbery. Earl Bfc&avis* of Garrettsville,
Ohio, also identified the photograph of Alvin Karpis as being the leader \
of the gang. Mr. Davis 'in this interview indicated to Special Agent- /
0 fMahoney that he had seen all the pictures exhibited to him iby Special

7

Agent 0 fMahoney on previous occasions. Mr. and Mrs. Robert^rockgt also
identified the photograph of Alvin K&rpis as being a participant in the
mail train holdup. Mrs. Brocket alao identified the photograph of Bmttj x
Campbell as a participant. * *-v .

k

'Vv & £* ./*<<:

•t :
- -/tv *v : i*

- S - ; » * * *
; s >'**» • ,-C; l.' v*-i- * •• ^ ^ -

,

Prior to these identifications, the Post Office Inspectors had
expressed their sincere willingness and desire to cooperate with this
Bureau at ell times, but they had thus far failed to notify any repre-
sentative of this Bureau that Karpls and Campbell had been identified in
the Garrettsville nail robbery and it, therefore, became necessary for '

this Bureau to conduct an independent investigation, in order to establish

this fact. *..v v: .... s - W'- ^
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- On February 24, 1936, Special Agent X. J. Dowd held a conference
with Poet Office Inspector Hettrick, the latter Informing that prior to r *;

February of 1936 he ..had spent ten days in the vicinity of Tulsa, Oklahoma
and Coffeyrille, Kansas, In connection with the investigation of the\r.
Garrettsville mail robbery and had at that time complained to Agent Domdf

that the activities of Bureau Agents had caused Milton Lett to flee firoa V
that vicinity* i; •••••',

* : , i

V

*
"V

In this connection, it is desired to again call your attention to
' (

the fact that the possibility of Milton Lett being * close associate of
'

Harry Campbell, was within the knowledge of this Bureau as early as August, •
i

•1935* Thi^giforaatlon was developed by former Special Agent Paul Hansen,
through who was then acting in the capacity of a{£onfidantial
inforaanwo^Tne Oklahoma City Office. It is again pointed out that a’
positive Identification of Milton Lett as a participant in the Barretts*
villa mall robbery was not actually effected until January 13, 1936 and
this information was not received by Post Office Inspectors until it vat - .

transmitted to them by the Akron, Ohio Police Department on January 16,
1936. It would, therefore, appear that it is with vary poor grace that

- the Post Office Inspectors complained that investigation on the' part of
Bureau Agents had caused ^ett to flee from that vicinity. This is
particularly obvious, in view of the fact that practically all investi-
gation looking toward the apprehension of Milton Lett in Oklahoma and
Kansas by Agents of this Bureau was suspended between lovember 27, 1935
and January 20, 1936 and that the Postal Inspectors actually raided the
home of Maggie Lett immediately subsequent to obtaining information

/ relative to the' positive identification of Milton Lett ea January 16,
1936. It would appear that no confidential investigation could be more

- seriously embarrassed than by actually perpetrating a blunt and lll-advlsed
raid on the home ef the party whose apprehension was being sought when there
was no showing that he was residing in the community at that time. .

\
- I .'•••. r / -y v

. V- During the above mentioned interview between Agent Dowd and
inspector Hettriek, the subject of the apprehension of George H, {Burrhead)

j/Keady, who was also suspected in the Garrettsville mail robbery, was raised,
at which time Inspector Hettriek advised Special Agent Dowd that Keady had -

not been picked up by or for the Post Office Inspectors and that Urn
~

• present whereabouts was unknown to bin, Hettriek. For your information, ’ r 1

} you are advised that former Special Agent Paul Kansan, of the Oklahoma City?
/

Office, was, up to the time of the apprehension of Keady in connection with
the Garrettsville mail robbery, using Keady as a confidential informant, im
the hope of ascertaining the location of Earpis and Campbell. lou arm —
further advised that Keady is well known to the Bureau, he having been under
investigation in one or more national Motor Tehiele Theft Act cases handled

by the Oklahoma City Office. He has also been considered a harborer of
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criminals.

- 5 -

Referring now to the allegation on the part of Inspector Hettrick
that Ready had not been picked up by or for the Post Office Inspectore *; y
and that his present whereabouts was unknown to Hettrick, yon are advised

*

that the investigation of the Bureau disclosed that the Post.Office y.-vV.
Inspectors obtained the information that Ready was involved in the Garretts-".
ville nail robbery and that through a colored attorney who represented nlfj
Ready's interests and with a threat of disbarment, the Bald lawyer indirectly“ ^
produced Ready by having him atteodfl|^H[[^^H|H|HH( at which tine the
latter was tried and convicted and the case

whieh
•estigation disclosed that Ready was appre-

, an officer of the Rans&s State Highway Patrol, who
works under the supervision of Windt Smith. Joe Anderson has been employed
by the Post Office Inspectors to assist In the investigation of the Garretts-
ville nail robbery. The Bureau* s Investigation disclosed that Ready, upon
his apprehension, was taken to Cleveland, Ohio, where he was secretly confined
by the United States Post Office Inspectors. J l J - i

. .
• V... ^ .

...

5 v V*
-

j
1

- — This will inform you that during larch of 1936, Caro^Tankersley,
a confidential informant of the Oklahoaa City Office of this Biireau and ,X. ...
the former wife of Herman Barker, the deceased brother of the infamous

~

Arthur R. "Doc^Barker, held a conference with Joe Anderson and several
Post Office Inspectors in a hotel room occupied by Joe Anderson in Tulsa,
Oklahoaa. She has informed that Post Office Inspectors Haynes and Hill of ..

Tulsa were present and that there were tm Post Office Inspectors frop
Cleveland, Ohio present. Inspector E. DJ^flaggett and Inspector JessOVbrdrey.
She further informed that she overheard u« conversation of the sai<iPoet Offto
Inspectors And observed that they had a feeling Against this ^Bureau, because
they felt that sometime in the near, future all investigation and Anforceaent
agencies of the Government will be combined in one unit and that the

'

Director of this Bureau will be designated to head such an organisation)
that if this is done, all the Post Office inspectors and practically all of
the personnel of other Government organisations so affected will lose their .

jobs. She stated that she also heard, them say that this Bureau had been i •>

catching too many men and receiving too much credit In the newspapers therefor
which appears to Irk and annoy the Post Office Inspectors considerably. She
stated that these two topics were discussed within her hearing, .i -v. .

'• -

' ‘

. / V.M *'V '"V
* % • V-

* She further stated that Post Office Inspectors Haynes and Hill told

her that it was their understanding that Bureau Agents believed that aha mas

contacting Rarpis for his wife, Dorothyy^arpis, mho is residing at Tulsa,
Oklahoma and that whenever she is in this country she is watched like a hawk.

She stated that she did not know whether this remark to her was calculated to
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/

bring forth from her that she was friendly to us or might have been used
by this Bureau.

who has been considered a confidential informant of
the Cleveland oureau Office, was interviewed by Special Agents W. B.
0*Mahoney and E. J. Wynn at Youngstown,' Ohio on March 25, 1936. and after
obtaining considerable information from him, the said Agents made arrange- '

ments'forlHvto proceed to the Cleveland, Office on the following day,
March 26, 1930 , where h^could .be farther interrogated* £o a better ^ „

advantage* To assistjm^Ln this matter, Igent Wynn provided him with a
$5 bill and also with a slip of paper bearing the name, of Special Agent/.
Wynn and the address of the Cleveland Bur^^^ffice. Much concern was '

_

experienced by the Cleveland Office whenHf failed to put in his appear-
ance on March 26, 1936 as he had agreed.' This wasparticularly important
to the Cleveland Office, in view of the fact that m^iad furnished the
Bureau with substantially all of the importantinformation which it then
had concerning the location of Alvin Karpis. not putting in his
appearance, it became necesearj^fo^Agents E. and W. B. O’Mahoney
to proceed to the residence Youngstown, Ohio on Mard^^^l936,
in an effort to locate him. These efforts were unsuccessful,
honestly professed ignorance of the location of her husband./ The
then maintained a brief surveillance of the home, in the thought that^jjj^V
might return. • •

• .....-

At about 5 P.M., March 27, 1936, Post Office Inspector Hettrick

telephoned Special Agent in Charge J, P. MacFarland of the Cleveland Office,

oungstown, Ohio, advising that the Post Office Inspectors had taken

to custody and that they were aware of the fact that two of_

Agents were conducting investigation at Youngstown and had
home under surveillance. Agent Dowd was instructed to communicate
.Post Office Inspectors at their office in Youngstown, Ohio. H

Bureau I

aa x-aiLcu

\

j $ •...• "i .. /
'

.-:v, ; %. r "
> / -• >'

f
* f »

'-Special Agent's E. J. Dowd and W. B. O’Mahoney proceeded to Youngsto

Ohio, where they met Post Office Inspector Hettrick, who was incompeny with

Inspectors E. D. Claggeli, H. W^Tavener, Jess Cordrey and W. RjlfBriggs,

Post Office Inspector in Charge of the Cincinnati Division, ana also Joe

Anderson of the Kansas State tighway Patrol, Mark Mock and William Sowers,

of the Ohio State Police^^^this conference. Inspector Briggs advised that

his men had takezJHH^^^Hylnto custody the day before, to wit

6, and were hoTcffi^^HRor questioning. It then developed that
indicated that he could furnish information as to the whereabouts of

v Aj.vj.fl Karpis, but before doing so, desired to have a representative of the

Bureau present.. At this time Special Agent Dowd inquired as to the where-

uxe at

193^

jBin

— -''it., T' V

1 1 S3<k
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abouts Wtk whereupon Post Office Inspector in Charge Briggs replied 61
"He is not under arrest but we have him in tow, andat the proper time
wil^produce him" * When Agent Dowd -interviewed he inquired as to- - ..

failed to put in an appearance at t^^leveland Bureau' -

OfficeT^^PPbeplied- that he left his home Thursday morning, March 26, '/
1936, and while on his way to the Cleveland Bureau Office was picked up .i ';.-^-'"

by about, twelve men, One of whom accused him of being a mail robber;
that he was then taken to the police station, ' where on three different /

>

occasions he was placed in the "show-up* and viewed by witnesses; that he
protested to the men who had him in custody, advising that he was on his
way to the Bureau Office at Cleveland, at which time he exhibited to them '/ -;;

a piece of paper bearing the name of Special Agent I. J. Wynn and the • ‘
;

'

address of the Cleveland Bureau Office, together with the original $5
bill which had been given to him by Special Agent Wynn to cover trans-
portation expenses. - ?

v.-
;

-
....

'-f 4 JohrfjBrock, a Tulsa, Oklahoma hoodlum, was positively ^'

\
identified as a participant with Karpis and Campbell and others fc

in the GarrettsviUe mail robbery^ This identification was
made by Postal Inspectors, Inasmuch as this Bureau has had no
interest in that robbery.

Brock was apprehended by Post Office Inspectors at Tulsa,
Oklahoma, and was removed to Youngstown, Ohio, where he was held
incommunicado. In view of the fact that Karpis and Campbell had
been previously identified as participants in the said robbery,

’

Special Agents of this Bureau expressed every desire to Postal
Inspectors to interview John Brock in the hope of obtaining in-

of Karpis and/

\ -l ’

j V 1
formation which might lead to the apprehension

'Campbell.-.'; / / \A / -

'•V, r .
. r z£ -

On April 2, 1936, Special Agent T. M. Birch was advised

by Post Office Inspector in Charge Wallace R. Briggs that be,
Mr. Briggs, would allow Agent Birch to interview John Brock, who .

was then being held by the Post Office Inspectors on the third
, ;!/

floor of the Post Office Building at Toungstown, Ohio,
interview to be held in the presence of & Postal Inspector. A '

This concession on the part of PoBt Office Inspector in Charge v
»

Briggs was brought to the attention of Hr. B. J. Connelley, who in
’ turn, urged that John Brock be interviewed by an Agent in | ; : ‘V|
>. ' V. .-J

i
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effort to obtain additional information relative to the location
of Karpis and Campbell

•

v 7 ~ On April 3, 193^, while Specie! 'Agents ITS*." towt^y
end J» L. Madala were in company with Postal Inspector Cleggett, ^ ;

Agent Madala asked Mr* Claggett from whom he, Madala, Shonld uV
receive authority to interview John Brock, in view ©f the fact' that

'

Agent Madala had been authorised by hr, Connelley to interview
Brock. Prior to this time, Special Agent in Charge MacFarland i;

'

had advised Agent Madala that Agent Birch had discussed with
Post Office Inspector in Charge Briggs the possibilities of ,= S-

interviewing John Brock. When Agent Eadala put the question to :

Postal Inspector Claggett concerning the authority to interview
Brock, Inspector Claggett stated that this would be impossible
inasmuch as Postal Inspector is Charge Briggs had specifically
instructed him that no one outside of the Post Office Department
was to talk to Brock. He explained that his Department had made
certain definite promises to John Brock and that any interview
with him by a representative of a department other than -the v"

Post Office Department might result in serious consequences in
connection with their case; that Brock had agreed to testify
against the ether persons who participated in the Garrettsville
robbery, and that any possible indiscretion on the part of a
Bureau representative during the questioning of Brock might re-
sult in his refusal to testify. At this time. Agent Kadala
explained to Inspector Claggett that eveiy precaution would be
exercised not to interfere with their investigation and that the
only information the Bureau desired was that which might lead
to the location of Carpls and Campbell. In responsa, \ : y
Inspector Claggett advised Agent Madala that the Post Offles
Department had already furnished to this Bureau all informations,

which they received from Brock which might lead to the location
of Karpis and that it would be useless to talk with Brock
any further in this regard. Inspector Claggett further informed
that Brock had definitely stated to them that he would, under,

no circumstances, talk with any _person other than those oon- -

nected with the Post Office Department, and that in view of this

he felt that If they requested him to talk with an Agent of this
Bureau it might disrupt their plans.

,
In view of the statements

made by Post Office Inspector Claggett, no farther efforts were

X M

y * .s'
/

,-v-
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mad© to secure authority to interview John Brock.
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On April 4, 1936, Special Agent T. M. Birch conferred
with Inspector H. W. Tavener relative, to the statement'
Briggs to the effect that he would allow an Agent of this .'Vi-;/'.'.;

Bureau to interview John Brock, and the subsequent statement . I

on the part of Claggett in which he refused to permit Special r
:

Agent Madala to interview Brock. Inspector Tavener, inmediatel7 r

called Inspector in Charge Briggs by long distance telephone.
Briggs advised Tavener that in view of the fact that Claggett :

probably had a more definite line on Brock* a attitude, he >.

would be governed by Claggett 1

s recommendation in the matter, ,"
,

and that in view of Claggett s statement to Agent Hadala, he
would at that time decline to allow an Agent of this Bureau to
interview Brock. '• '

•

P*-*-.-;: On one occasion Special Agent E. J. Dowd interviewed
Post Office Inspector Casey, the latter explaining that the '

/

primary reason for the refusal of the Post Office Inspectors
to permit John Brock to be interviewed by Bureau Agents was
due to the fact that John Brock had confessed to the inspectors
thaJt two innocent men had been convicted for the mail robbery
atJfTarren, Ohio, on April 19, 1935, it appearing that Brock
implicated Karpis and Campbell in the Warren mail robbery.
For your information, there are at the present time in the
County Jail at Cleveland, Ohio, GeorgejSargent and Tony—
Labrizetta who stand convicted on the charge of robbing the
mails at Warren, Ohio, as indicated above.

-V "V , ,
•

'

-

..< ) During the course of this investigation. Agents of j

this Bureau conducted surveillances at the homesBit Youngstown, Ohio, and Clydedpochat at
WSlo7 and numerous other eurveil^ncea in Toledo, Ohio. The
surveillances at the homes ofIHHknd Rochat vers maintained
jointly with the assistance o^rostal Inspectors. During
April, 1936, Post Office Inspector Hettrick advised Special >:

Agent Dowd that the Post Office Department contemplated issuing
circulars on the participants in the Garrettsville mail robbery
and that in his opinion the plants being maintained at

"'V .. .'P y :* . %/. .
.

...
'.

' / ‘
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Youngstown, Ohio, and Herton Falls, Ohio, would be practically
worthless. Bad this policy been followed by the Post Office
Department, the result would have been to practically nullify
the usefulness of the surveillances then being maintained ~by'?;\C'- i'X 2?
Bureau Agents.' r v

yon the afternoon of April 29, 1936, 8peclal. Agent *4,/^

y

T. V. Birch and Post. Office Inspector H. Tavener, having
been out on official business, returned to Youngstown, Ohio,' ';-•£• -j—

at which tine Inspector Tavener purchased a carton of • •*v •/

cigarettes and a Saturday Evening Post and advised Agent ,
•'«

r

^ ;

*

"

Birch that he was going to the County Jail, evidently 'to V.' *

take the cigarettes and nagazine to John Brock, and advised
that if Agent Birch would proceed to his, Tavener's, offios , > .

he would meet him in a few moments. Agent Birch proceeded
to Room 202, Post Office Building, Youngstown, Ohio, and

„

entered the washroom and remained for t few minutes, during' \ '
i

which interim Post Office Inspector Tavener Returned and - ¥ '}

called Post Office Inspector 8. J. Hettrick, then la' \
Cleveland, on the telephone. Agent Birch at that time was .

able to hear only one side of the conversation, which .

indicated that it was the plan of Post Office Inspector X

Hettrick to leave Cleveland on the morning of April 30, 1936,
and proceed to loungstown, Ohio, accompanied by four
Cleveland, Ohio, policemen, armed with machine guns, several
newspaper photographers, the United States Attorney at' '

;

'

Cleveland, and his Assistant, the idea in wind being to re-
turn Brock to Cleveland, with stops at Warren and G&rrettsville^.^
Ohio, to reenact the robbery of the mailtruck at Warren > . • A
and the robbery of the mail-train at Garrettsville, tor *

\ J
the benefit . of the United States Attorney, the pictures ’ being
taken by the newspaper photographers. •_>.

The conversation likewise indicated that the news- - ; *5 '-/ /
paper photographywould be furnished with the addresses of the
plants being maintained by Bureau Agents and Post Offles t

T
‘ t y

Inspectors, Jointly, st the home of Clayton Hall, Youngstown, •*
f

•-

and the farm home of Clyde Bochat, near Wewton Palls, Ohio.
Upon the conclusion of the telephone call. Post Office v..7’,. ; y'-

v ’ j :"- '

)-.t

1
1

i
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Inspector ilbenCWhite cane Into the office end Inspector
Tavener advised him of the conversation that he had jnst had
with Post Office Inspector Bettrick. Thus Agent Birch at this
tine was able to Obtain complete details relative to the » ’f*T
telephone conversation. .

•

S| e

i

J

On the morning of April 30, 1936, Inspector £.-#.•
Bettrick appeared at the Post Office in Xoungstown, Ohio,:'*:'
accompanied by Assistant United States Attorney Prank Wiedemann,
two newspapermen from Cleveland, Poet Office Inspector
Cordrey and several Cleveland policemen, all of these persons .

being observed by Agent Birch. Bettrick inquired of Agent^
Birch at this time the reason for continuing the plants in that
vicinity, stating, Ijt’s very funny that you people continue
these plans in view Of the publicity that has been given
them*. It appeared therefore that the publicity had been given
these plants by Post Office Inspectors in an effort to have
them discontinued. -*-his fact was subsequently verified by
Special Agent Birch in a conversation with Post Office In-
spector P. 1. McNeil who was on detail at the home of Clayton
Ball with Agent Birch, At that time, McNeil stated to Agent

-"

Birch that the Postal Inspectors did not have the men to
continue these plants and they were no good now and it was the
intention of. the Post Office Department to bring such publicity
as would make them worthless. k . _i* i /

j - k. J •

* J - ..A; .

: -»..,A
' In connection with this matter, Special Agent Birch,

who had bean working with Post Office Inspector Prank W.
Tavener at Xoungstown, Ohio, was informed by Tavener that
Post Office Inspector S. J. Bettrick Instructed Tavener t* vi-j'

<

furnish to the newspapers at Xoungstown, Ohio, information i&y-'p
concerning various surveillances being maintained In •

Xoungstown end vicinity so ns to render certain surveillances
"

worthless. Inasmuch as the Post Office Department did mot J'
have sufficient nen to.nan these plants. Inspector Tavener, j
Indicated to Agent Blrbh that be did not agree with this/'--^
policy but that he had to follow it, the reason being that

,

f

eone of the Post Office Inspectors are Jealous of the Bureau;
and resent the action taken by the Bureau in leaning
wanted circulars for Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell in
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which a greater reward is offered than that posted by the Post
Office Department, special Agent Birch late on the afternoon

"
' of April 28, 1936# observed Post Office Inspector , McNeil in
company with two newspaper reportersT Tt 'AppAarei that
Inspector McNeil and the two reporters, together with Ohim K

^ '

r
State Patrolman Mar^Vock, mentioned hereihbeforeV were

r

/^cruising in an automobile pact the residence of Clayton Hall,
.'"the informant in this matter, where a plant was then being *

maintained.
f..

-i ii ,%
With further reference to this Batter, there are

\

i ?

(ubmitted to you herewith photostatic copies of the following -

^newspaper clippings indicating that newspapers have
** obtained information with reference to the Bureau’ s activities

in the vicinity of Toledo and Ioungstown, Ohio, and its efforts
to apprehend Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell:

i.t

X

/ ‘ ; / )
’

:2

Clipping from thefcleveland Hews,/' ;

Cleveland, Ohio, dated April 28, 1936
*

Clipping from the^oungstown Telegram,
Ioungstown, Ohio, dated April 28, 1936

Clipping from the^oungstown Vindicator,
Youngstown, Ohio, dated April 27, 1936

Clipping from the^7arren Tribune Chronicle,
WeTren, Ohio, dated April 27, 1936 ...y"

j f l X }
:

t
Clipping from tbe.Warren Tribune Chronicle,
Warren, Ohio, dated April 28, 1936

Clipping from the Toungetown Vindicator, * K
Ioungstown, Ohio, dated April 28, 19)6

;* 9

- 4 v
?:

* . ~ . >

j* .

.

v-fr-r* ^
ct\' y

. It would appear from the information contained in the.
'

above clippin^j^that any person whose apprehension was sought -

r
~

by this Bureau^would be apt to proceed to ene of .these places. .-V

would be sufficiently warned by the newspaper publicity to avoid'

y

•• '

- J S-~:\ / *\ M"

V. .

th
X.

. 4 -S. *• *
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With reference to this same situation. Special Agent
Birch has been in the office of the Postal Inspectors on several
occasions when newspapermen would cell and make the ihquiry^v^^
•Anything for us today?* On such occasions, the Postal
spectors would go into the hall, confer with the newspapermen,^
and upon returning to the room would advise that they had just

|
contacted a confidential informant who jiad giiren them some f.

information and, in the event that this information would /U ^
prove to be of any value, they would disclose it to Bureau p
Agents# Two of these newspaper reporters Special Agent Birch
subsequently identified as being employed by the Youngstown . > i
Vindicator and the Youngstown Press, Youngstown, Ohio newspapers#
Special Agent Birch likewise observed that immediately
after copies of the Youngstown papers were placed on the streets,
the Postal Inspectors, especially Hettrick, Tavener and Claggett,
wouldimmediately and hurriedly purchase copies of these papers
and scan them for any

>

Indication of any release giving theip / ;‘V^
credit for any part in this investigation. The extreme / .*

importance of thes^urveillances maintained at the homes of
j

Clyde Bochat be controverted. It has
been shown that tnoseresponslple for the Garrettsville mail
robbery congregated at ClydeRochat’s home immediately preceding
the said robbery and that there was every reason to believe
that they would return t^tha^point. Investigation has
likewise disclosed that &n exceedingly im-
portant contact for Yarpis and Campbell and that there was
strong reason for believing that they would again communicate
with him in the future# "xx ;

*•>' * X';
:

v ;

;
:

( Y { V J ) '*-{
•V Postal Inspector P^JxMcNeil advised Special Agent

Birch" confidentially that in tbs' event Alvin Yarpis or Fred
Hunter should be apprehended at the home of

Youngstown, Ohio, it was the intention o
inspectors to ask the aid of the Ohio State Highwayx" ^ SV

Patrol and the Youngstown Police in taking them from the custody
of Bureau Agents, to the end that they might be retained in ^ 'V

Youngstown to stand trial for the Garrettsville mail robbery, ;

f r - ' Vi ,\ ' y-r :-.? **

\ - V .
-ft

r rl : ~*i. :* ’
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the Post Office Inspectors being motivated in this regard by the fact
that no warrants were outstanding in that district for either Karpis
9T Hunter* ^

:v~i •’ - if

^T7^^^^j|hilej3pecIa^ieen^^^il^Bir9h was on duty at the';7j’

Youngstown, Ohio, bis personal i

ml^^wa^Sffl^^rarwardec^ohim in care of the.Postal Inspectors^
. j

at Toungstown, Ohio, and in this connection, on April 5> 1936, .
-T

:’-V- •*,.,• /'

a letter addressed to Agent Birch in care of the Postal Inspectors c
-f

was received at the Post Office and was brought from the box to.7-'.:'7

the office of Postal Inspector H, W. Tavener, then this letter was\v<7'
received by Agent Birch, it was evident that it had been opened
and resealed, and Post Office Inspector Tavener advised that upon
taking this letter from the Post Office box downstairs there was
no evidence of it having been opened and resealed. Agent Birch 7
took this as a personal matter and expressed himself in no *•*' ^7 7
uncertain terms for this action on the part of the Post Office %\ 7*

Inspectors, who neither denied or ‘admitted opening this letter.
,

. - • v . .7
Because of the fact that Agent Birch considered this as a /„ 7
personal matter, he did not keep the envelope in which this

.. ,

letter was mailed. *..**— ^ . v 1 — .»r ~ —v

JSSSi ,'-7v

:f?***?% >:•- r ’

•*'
*. , • :* -

Indicative of the attitude of the Post Office In-
spectors toward the Bureau is an interview had by them with one
Vivian Mantooth in the Kansas City District, at which time .

Inspector Cordrey was accompanied by Joe Anderson of the Kansas
State Highway Patrol. These men were making efforts to ascertain
the location of Uiltpn Lett. On this occasion. Inspector /
Cordrey told Vivian&antooth that Lett was wanted for mail '!

robbery and that they wanted to catch Lett before tfep.department..
of.Jmstice or anyone else got him.

- 7 :J *

during interviews conducted wittg^^^|^HBy Agents
of this Bureau, he furnished information as to thelocation .77
of the place to which he had driven Alvin Karpis in Toledo,* 4
Ohio, on or About January 15, 1936. He was therefore taken to • •

Toledo, Ohio, by Special Agent in Charge E^J. Connelley for the
purpose of pointing out this location. that time pointed
out a building located on Adams Street, in Toledo, Ohio, Post V.;:

Office Inspector Casey accompanying Mr. E. J?.f Connelley and / \.

^ml^PreviouB to this time,' Post Office Inspectors had

v-'v $ ) ;• , - Y * >c /; m..' 7^,7^ •' -V ; •;7'-
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m

learned from John Brock that members of the gang responsible
for the Garrettsville mail robbery had lived in a furnished _
apartment at 1805 Adams Street, Toledo* Ohio* during the time Jb.XCc'
they mere' planning the Garrettsvill^Bail Jobbery. It it.7^ ,7
noted, however, .that whedHHH|HHBlr&0 pointing out a’ *r-:

building on Adams Street i^wTeao^Onio, where he believed 7” -- -

Karpls and others had been living. Inspector Casey made BO/.73 '^.v

mention of ike information in his possession to the effect . '% V.

that the gang had lived at 1805 Adams Street*. Toledo, Ohio, 7777
although this information had been in the possession of the
Postal Inspectors for a considerable period of time. ' It - 777> ‘r/ • '

is desired to point out that Post Office Inspectors at all times, •;Yv-

until this Bureau had definitely identified the parties
participating in the Garrettsville mail robbery, endeavored
to confuse the situation by refraining from disclosing the
fact that they had definite and conclusive identifications /
as to Karpis and Campbell as being actual participants in the X.
said robbery. It is felt that the refusal of Post Office ]>

Inspectors to permit an Agent of this Bureau to interview.
John Brock seriously handicapped the efficiency and
impeded! the progress of the Bureau in apprehending Alvin -

Iarpis and Harry Campbell. - - •-

Reference is made to that portion of this memorandum
in which Inspector Claggett advised Special Agent Madala that
they had given to this Bureau all the information they had re- '

ceived from Brock which might lead to the location of Iarpis
and Campbell. In this connection, our investigation dis- •

'

closes that the Post Office Inspectors furnished this Bureau V
with practically no information which had been furnished to V
them by Brock and that such Postal Inspectors assisted only ..7'

by verifying certain information which Agents of this Bureau
had obtained through other sources. There was only one other
way open to this Bureau to obtain information from Postal 77 7 ,

inspectors which they had secured from John Brock. This was •• 7
accomplished by virtue of the friendly relations between certain
Special Agents and certain Post Office Inspectors, the latter

•• 7
’-w.

WkAs -
V

v *
" * •• •
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t .* 4..

furnishing some information because they had become somewhat
disgruntled over the conditions existing among the Post Office
Inspectors themselves. The disgruntled attitude of the various
Post Office Inspectors is abundantly illustrated by virtue .

of information already set out in this memorandum. It is to be
observed, however, that on the numerous occasions when Post

‘

Office Inspectors Briggs and Hettrick were given an opportunity'^1

to interview Special Agents in Charge 3f. P. MacFarland and E. J«'

Connells^, who were supervising the investigation in. Ohio/ they ^
furnished no information which had been disclosed to them by
John Brock.

' v 4
; v„- y V:;.-. ; ,

•;> :-;v >'
; *;

if.

'

V-

V

;

v
’

./ During the course of the investigation of the Garretts-
ville mail robbery, the Post Office Inspectors availed themselves
of the services of Windt^paith, head of the Kansas State Highway
Patrol, and Joe Anderson, ai^ffice^o^the Kansas State Highway
Patrol. On March 28, 1936, Bjmj^H^^urnished information to
Postal Inspectors and Specia!^Tgent^a^to the location of Karpip v
and Campbell in the vicinity of Hot Springs, Arkansas. At that t

conference, Joe Anderson was present. ^Immediately thereafter, ./

Postal Inspectors and Bureau Agents, in company with Joe
Anderson, proceeded to Hot Springs, Arkansas, where they met
Windt Smith. In conducting the above mentioned raid, the fact J

that Karpis was sought was not disclosed. It is noted, however,
that press dispatches carried statements made by Hindt Smith to the
effect that he and his men had participated in this raid and that
the man sought was Alvin Karpis. This resulted in unfavorable
publicity and materially interfered with the subsequent search for

irl v ' y- •/ v . f ^
Subsequent to the above mentioned raid near Hot Springs,*

Arkansas, and through the mutual efforts of Bureau Agents and Post
Office Inspectors, the home of the two brothers of Grace Goldstein,
the paramour of Alvin Karpis, was located in the vicinity of
Paris, Texas. Investigation by Bureau Agents disclosed that Karpis
had left at that point a black Great Dane dog of which he was very
fond, and a Ford coupe automobile to be used for purposes of
flight by him. These details were confidentially disclosed to
Post Office Inspector Cordrey and Joe Anderson of the Kansas State

r./V

i/W-

b’1C-

“'..I
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Highway Patrol by Special Agent in Charge Dwight Brantley in
order that they might have this information and to avoid the__

- possibility of the Post Office Inspectors making open inquiry"

fjjjfMiL v? tiie vicinity of Paris, Texas, which would materially interfere
feslf r

- V,. with our investigation at that point.
;
Both Inspector Cordrey

wm
~ w-:f

k

®fl
tei

and Officer Anderson promised to treat this Information, as vV/rl.'
strictly, confidential. Notwithstanding 'this definite under-

.standing and agreement, Anderson, upon his return to Hot >{syy - i
Springs, Arkansas, on April 24, 193o» proceeded to advise r\

'

"Dutch" Akers, Chief of Detectives at Hot Springs, of the full ;-r
details of the situatiop at Paris, Texas, and thereafter he,
together with "Duteh*wLkers, proceeded to the house of prostitution
operated by Grace&Solastein as the Hatterie Hotel, where a search .

was made of the place and where Inspector Cordrey and "Dutch"
Akers vigorously interviewed all of the girl Inmates, including
the ..one who was left in charge during the absence of, Graoe

'

Goldstein, threatening them with arrest and endeavoring to', obtain V
from then the location of Grace Goldstein or information as to ' J*
when she would return. This conduct on the part of Inspector ,

: ? ’L.

Cordrey can be considered as nothing less than an intentional j^iO
and wilful breech of trust. .^Th^Burea^a few days prior thereto —~.*-

had engaged the services of^^^^^HH^as a confidential
informant and there was eve^^reaso^t^^elieve that through
his friendship with Grace Goldstein he would be able to ascertain
definitely the location of Alvin &arpis and Harry Campbell.—
In consequence of the disclosure by Cordrey and his subsequent
conduct in raiding the Hatterie Hotel am^^jAa^^nlng the
inmates thereof, it was necessary fdrHip^Bto - /

\ immediately suspend his, operations an^returntohis home,

/ having been able .to accomplish nothing. ' Ov J -»K,

.

.
,-**»“

.,
*

. »r v ;
T-

As a result of the information conveyed by Postal
Inspector Charles Cordrey to "Dutch" Akers, the latter was
able to and did, within a few days thereafter, advise Grace
Goldstein that the Bureau had located her family at Paris,
Texas, furnishing her with full details as to the automobile,

. the dog, end other items of interest which had been developed.

jm
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through investigation b7 Special Agent W. L. Buchanan and
Special Agent in Charge Dwight Brantley.

\
h
Jr

- i ®his will further infor* you ihat on April .18, 1936, <•

Special Agent ®jJ. Dowd held a conversation with Poet Office >*'A

Inspector F. Rl^Casey, at which time Casey advised Agent Dowd r̂
r"

that with the Reception of himself and two or ' three other ef > 3
the Post Office Inspectors assigned to the Cincinnati Division,

^

his Department, particularly those then in charge, were
exceedingly Jealous of this Bureau, and notwithstanding the
apparent spirit of cooperation, if the opportunity presented . ^ 7
itself it was their intention, without notifying this Bureau,
to bring about the apprehension of Karpis and Campbell, - ,

preferably alive. Inspector CaBey further confided that a
oveaent was then afoot to abandon the surveillances in which
the Post Office Inspectors and Bureau Agents were mutually ^ -

interested; that it was the intention Of Post Office In- /
spectors to go hack to ths policy of inviting all peace i
officers, through rewards and payuents fro* a Confidential v
fund, to join with Poet Office Inspectors in an effort to
locate Karpis and Campbell and cause their apprehension. -> • :

Fortunately, this proved to be only an expressed intention
and was not actually put into effect prior to the apprehension
of Karpis and Campbell by Bureau Agents, lad this policy
become effective, however, it would have seriously impaired
the work which this Bureau was then performing. 7 J

"
, ,

”7

t
'

'

Tour attention is now invited to the fact that the ,
-

location of Sam Coker, who was a known associate ot Harry
_
,

Campbell, became of extreme importance to this Bureau to ’the \
end of locating Harry Campbell. Investigation had disclosed that
for a short period, prior to and subsequent to the Garretts-
ville mail robbery which occurred on November 7, 1935, 8am
Coker had been confined in the lercy Hospital in Toledo, Ohio.' -7

'

On the afternoon of May 6, 1936 Special Agents J. M. /ones and ?
'

E. J. Wynn called at the Mercy Hospital in Toledo, Ohio, far y7'
the purpose of checking the hospitalisation records in ths hope
of obtaining further information as to the location of Sam v

'

Coker. Upon entering the waiting room of the said hospital,

the Agents observed *oet Office Inspectors Claggett, Cordrey \ ;‘

and lottriek. A brief conversation wae held between the Agents
end the Inspectors, whereupon the Sister Superior called upon .V

Inspector Hettriek to one into her office where the Agents ? - f :
-0
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*. ^

4

J

A j"

Observed Inspector Hettriek examining certain registration card*;’ :*

In the belief that Inspector Hettriek bad obtained the information r
s.;. *

which was desired by the Agents, Special Agent E. J. Wynn, in the ^
presence of Special Agent J. M.Jones, asked Inspector Hettriek
if he desired to furnish to the bald Agents the intonation which

J-:.
he had obtained frow the Sister' Superior. Thereupon Inspector !

.

Hettriek stated to Agent Wynnt "Tou had better go in and get it -

'

yourself*. The Postal Inspectors.then left the hospital, t

f «**.

< - *
:*iV

'

Tou will appreciate the embarrassment which was suffered
by Agents Jones and Wynn in being refused certain information which
had already been obtained by another federal investigative agency.
Tou will also appreciate the embarrassment which the Bureau suffers
when it is necessary for bureau Agents to duplicate an investiga- \
tion already conducted by another Federal investigative agency,-,
merely because that agency' has declined to submit Auch information
to the investigating Agents. At this tine Agents Jones and Vynn ,

understood that Coker had been Registered at the Mercy Hospital
under the name of either TonmyvColenan or San Coker. The regie-
tration cards of the Hospital failed to disclose any registration
under these names. After considerable inquiry and discussion on the
part of the Agents the Sister Superior appreciated that inquiry was
being made by the Agents with reference to the same individual
about whom the Post Office Inspectors had inquired, whereupon she
informed that the person if whom the Post Office Inspectors were ;

t

interested was one Bobertfrratt, and she exhibited the entranoe ’•

,

card of this individual reflecting that Bobert Pratt entered jthe

hospital on October 30, 1935 and was discharged on November 25,
1935.'

,

••• ;i

It Is to be noted particularly that as a result of this investi-
gation the Agents continued their Inquiries at the maid hospital, • C

'.

examining clinical records, the list of attending physicians and nurses,'
which resulted eventually In locating the name of Miss Bobbiejfeobbleto,

V

who furnished information which led directly to the location'and appre-
hension of Sam Coker and Harry Campbell on May 7, 1936. v
V / X S / X :•>/• \
| A On 'the morning Of May 7, 1936 Special Agent E. J. »ynn
Was having breakfast in the coffee shop of the Hillcrest Hotel in
Toledo and was jointed by Post Office Inspector S. J. Hettriek. ^ ;> *

r

t

V;,.—

-
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Inspector Hettrick stated that he desired to know whether tha
nesting in the reception roon of the Mercy Hospital, as abort
described, was a mere coincidence and if it were such a meeting,
it was indeed a fortunate one for the Special lgenti; Inspector
Hettrick then informed Agent Wfynn that he was confident, when the" <
Agents made their inquiries at the Mercy Hospital, they did mqjt v- C'-'
know the naae which San Coker used during the period of his J

hospitalisation. Inspector Hettrick then indicated that had It
’

net been for the inquiries which he nade immediately preceding v .

‘

those of the Agents, it would hare been impossible for the Agents r-'C-.i

to hare located the records of Sea Coker. It wpuld appear that “^v ,-

this misconduct on the part of the Postal Inspectors was motivated, -

by a deliberate and intentional desire not only to embarrass the >'

investigating Agents, but to seriously impede the progress of„;t .\

their inrestigation. ' -
' r '

• %:
'

- ' In connection with this same matter this will advise you ^
that on Hay 6, 1936 Special Agent B. J, Dowd held a conversation -

.with Post Office Inspector Claggett at Toledo, Ohio, the latter In- i

‘quiring the reason for Agent’s presence in Toledo. When Inspector —
Claggett was advised that the Agent was there in the hops of as-

1 eertaining the whereabouts of Harry Campbell, Inspector Claggett
appeared to become very bitter toward Post Office Inspector 8. J.
Hettrick, in charge of the Post Office Inspectors who were assigned
to locate Harry Campbell. Inspector Claggett then confided in Agent
Dowd that Harry Campbell was undoubtedly in Toledo and was probably.
residing there. At that time the Poet Office Inspectors had obtained
information from John Brock to the effect that prior to the Garretts-

.-ville mail robbery on Horember 7, 1935 Sam Coker -had been oonfined.

< in the Meroy Hospital in Toledo, Ohio. It is noted, however, thatV
\ Inspector Claggett did hot advise Agent Dowd of the full name used*
by Coker while hospitalised. He further confided that Brock advised
the Postal Inspectors that since Coker's discharge from the hospital
the latter was visiting and keeping company with one of the nurses
attached to the said hospital, of whom Coker had become considerably^-;

'

enamored. Inspector Claggett also advised that Brock had informed
the Postal Inspectors that Coker's hospital bill was paid by Harry
Campbell, who lived with hie wife or a woman in an apartment in the
vicinity of the hospital and that if the Postal Inspectors ascertained..

\ the identity of the nurse who was keeping .Company with Coker and

JJ \ / *
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maintained a eurveillance of her, such surveillance would probably
lead to the apprehenaion of flany Campbell# <

\.*VV •'.
- >1 / - > % •• Y* >-.* i ^ VVr •-* '&?&£

~ It Is pointed out that* It was the desire to obtain inr
V

Y‘ Y;'»r.

..formation identical to that eet Out shore that the Special Agents'

earnestly insiatedupon the right to interview John Brock. , As h&a
been noted hereinbefore, a disgruntled attitude prevailed among

^

numerous Postal Inspectors working on this case and it was only'as .6 ;Y
result of such a disgruntled attitude that the Special Agents were YY > : :

able to obtain from such Postal Inspectors information which had been.- •

furnished then by John Brock. Ihe importance of the information thus
"

confided to Agent Dowd by Inspector Claggett cannot be overemphasised
and the Bureau is entirely safe in concluding that this information
would not have been disclosed to Agent Dowd had it not been for the
disgruntled attitude on the part of Inspector. Claggett. Ton will „>.=

'recall that it was as the result of this information that a coaplete

'

investigation was made by. the Agents at the.dlercy hospital, which *

subsequently resulted in the apprehension of Barry Campbell and Sam »*.

_ Coker. •
...;

’
'' ''

;

~ '•

iX-
V. -<r

<; «/ v
Please ^ father informed that on the evening df^lay 4*“*

1936 Special Agents E. J. Dowd and T. M. Birch held a conversation
with Postal Inspectors Claggett and Casey at Toledo, Ohio, at which
time Inspector Casey in his conversation with Agent Birch became very
critical ef the lack of eooperation displayed by the Post Office In-
spectors toward the Bureau Agents who were mutually interested in
this investigation and Inspector Casey was very outspoken in this * /

matter. Inspector Casey inquired of Agent. Birch"as to whether an in-

.
vestigation had been made by the Agents at the Mercy Hospital relative
to the length of time Sam Coker was hospitalised there. On the after-
noon of May 6, 1936 Special Agent Birch had occasion to be in the of-
fice of Postal Inspector Hittrifck where Inspector Hettrlck was in -

company with Inspectors Claggett end Cordrey. While Inspector Hettrick
was completing e telephonic conversation. Inspector Claggett advised V
Agent Biroh that Inspectors Cordrey, Hettrlck end himself had just Y
returned from an investigation at thdfrercy Hospital in Toledo, rela-- v
tive to the hospitalisation ef Sam Coker. It this time 'Inspector ./

° '

Hettrick, having completed hia telephonic conversation, addressed Agent
Birch advising that he and the above-mentioned Poetel Inspectors had
Just returned from the Meroy Hospital and on leaving the said hospital

.

had“Countered Special Agent X. J. Wynn, who was then entering the *r „

Y ... -
’•*

.

• r • •

v
• i- f Y - ..-v - •- * r

• ^ .*-/
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hospital. Inspector Hettrick made the following statement to Agent
circh: "Wynn asked me what 1 found out about Coker. ,1 told him there*
it is go and get it for yourself*. Inspector Hettrick then asked Agent
Birch the following question: .."Say, are we cooperating or not?” Agent

\ Birch replied: *As far as I know, we are*. At. this .time Inspector **.V

Cordrey attempted to engage Agent Birch in a dispute relative to the
activities of Special Agents and Postal Inspectors during the course of
the raid conducted on the home of Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter in the '

vicinity of Hot Springs, Arkansas. Agent Birch courteously declined •

to enter into any conversation along this line, advising Inspector - V V
Cordrey that he had no knowledge of this raid and was, therefore, not
In a position to discuss it*

*V ' ‘

Respectfully,

K. R. Mclntire

'

.
' > <? •' -* *
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL -'?'?£*•
• 1 «*?.

V£*r
v-**?*-• * *v>

I * ,“ x I aa' submitting to you tha following Information reflecting
[the obvious laok of desire on tha part of oertaixtnenbers of tha Poat
Offioa Inapaotion Staff to cooperate with Spaeial Agents of this Bureau,

W~: HDNAPIHO 0? KMAHD OEOBffi HBEMXB,
St* Paul, Minnesota*

m.

V e
sl

vV V

Edmrd George Brenner, President of the Commercial State Bank,
St# Paul, Minnesota, ms kidnaped by ambers of the KaxpifBarkar gang
mt St# Paul on January 17, 1954# The foot that the apprehension of Alvin
Karpis and Harxy Campbell ms sought by this Bureau in oonneotioxi with
this kidnaping Iras extensively publicised throughout the country# Identi-
fication orders relative to these individuals were issued, requesting the
assistance of lav enforcement officials and the piblio in procuring informa-
tion Mhlch would lead to the apprehension 6f these criminals# There could
not, therefore, exist any doubt on the part of ary law enforcement officers
as to the desire of this Bureau to effect the apprehension of Karpis and
Campbell, *

Bald on premises of Mrs, Maggie Lott, *

Bother of Milton Lott, an associate
j

.• ‘.y- vV .

of Barry Campbell, without advising
^ > I * j

the rejpreaentatlvea of the federal •

*V
.'"% J

Buren£sfcf Investigation*
' '

-
'

•"’S '
\- '•

“*v
s

J%\ j '

„
During the fall of 1935 investigation by the Federal IKireau of

. /^ ^jpvestlgation in Oklahaaa diaoleeed that ana of Harry Campbell's oentaetv
waa one Milton Lott, vhose mother, Maggie Lett, reaidos at Maim, Oklahoma*
Efforts were, therefore, aade to looate Milton Lett, in the belief that

;

hi, looation night load to the apprehension of Harxy Campbell* Inveati- -

gatien disolosed that Maggie Lett waa reoalving registered mail at Mans,
Oklahoma from an individual in Cleveland, Ohio, thought to be either
Milton Lett or Barry Campbell* On Movwaber 37, 1935 a surveillance was'

eonaenoed in the registry aeetien of the Cleveland, Ohio poat offioe, „•

vhich was oontinuod until January 10, 1936, in order to Identify the
*\ '-.'I ''"W ' -• 'y

‘
*

. • .

r RBCOBDED & INDEXED *
' V/ ~~~

- _

•* v.
I

VKIOWAl

fr
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person sending nail natter to Maggie Lett* It should be specifically
noted that this wurvsillance was maintained with the knowledge of Post
Office Inspector 8* J, Hettrlck of Cleveland* Ohio* V i n-u.

v
•y'S-

the Garrettsrlllo nail robbery occurred on Bovembar 7* 193$*'

J

the Bureau at that tine had no evidence that ’any persons sought by it ^ .
^-^

were involved in that offense. Shortly after Vovenber 27* 1935* on whiah 1'

date the aurrelllance of the registry section of the Cleveland Poet Office
waa commenced* Post Office Inspector Bettrlck of Cleveland* Ohio inter- /

viewed a Special Agant of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* advising s

him that through their Investigation they had positively identified the
photograph of on# Thomas I* Shaw as the purchaser of a Plymouth aedan
automobile need in the Qerrettaville mail robbery* Subsequently the
Identification Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation Identi-
fled Shaw as Milton Lett* At the time ef the interview between Inspector
Hettrlck and an Agent ef the Bureau, Hettrlck expressed the opinion that
the Qarrettsville mail robbery had been effected by Alvin Karpis* Harry
Campbell end others* but stated that ai that time they had not effected •

positive identifications*
...... ,* .».• '•.-...-s'- * .'*• */v-

Despite the fact that Poet Office' Inspector Hettrlck knew of
the surveillance by Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation at the
Cleveland post office and that the Bureau, therefore* was interested In
Maggie Lett of Mann, Oklahoma, the Poet Office Inspectors* without notifying
any Bureau office or official* proceeded to Wann. Oklahoma during January.

1935. where* with toe assistance of the Kansas State Highway Patrol and
Deputy Sheriffs* they conducted a raid on the premises of Mrs* Maggie Lett*

?

>

mother ef Milton Lett* ^ _ f

\ / - a ' /
Failure ef Post Office Inspectors
to advise representatives of the *

Federal Bureau of Investigation as
to positive Identifications of Karpis
mad Campbell in the GarrettsviUo

r
-. \

nail robbery* '
.

- , r
,y

•V. /*

• T* -i
V TV/

-' 'i s- :

~

(

t -L-v- -

.

,V».* ,.V'v
. ‘t ' ;

-

'

• . "r &-. a v: >>-.

lo lnfermation was obtained from Feat Office Inspectors by
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau ef Investigation as to the ldenti-^x
fication of Karpis and Campbell ap participants In the Garrettsville uif
robbery* It* therefore* became necessary fpr the Bureau to conduct an s
independent Investigation through interviews with various witnesses to
the robbery* and it was thereby ascertained that numerous witnesses ..v"
positively identified Karpis and Campbell aa participants in said robbsry*
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The failure of Post Office Inspectors to notify representa-
tive* of the Federal Bureau of Investigation ag to the identification,
of Karpia and Campbell a3 participants in the GarrettaylHe mail robbery
jLa conaidered a specific instance of a lack of cooperation on thtlr part*

Misleading atote®ent by Post Office"
f

;

Inspector to effect that George He A>-
Keady had not been taken into custody
by or for the Post Office Inspectors#

t*

\

During an interview between a Special Agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and Post Office Inspector Hettrick, Inspector
Hettrick advised the Special Agent that Georga H« (Burrhead) Keady had
not bean picked up by or for the Post Office Inspectors and that his
whereabouts vers at that tine unknown to him, Hettrick* Investigation
by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation disclosed that
the Post Office Inspectors had obtained Information to the effect that

^
Keady was involved in the GarrettsviUe nail robbery and Keady was - ^
apprehended by Joe Anderson, an officer of the Kansas State Highway
Patrol, who was employed by the Post Office Inspectors to assist in the
investigation of tha GarrettsviUe mall robbery, and that Keady, upon
his apprehension, was brought to Cleveland, Ohio, where he was secretly
confined by the Post Office Inspectors.

This attempt on the part of Inspector Hettrick to mislead ;

Special Agents of the Bureau as to the status of George H* Keady is
believed to be an obvious instance of lack of cooperation* inasmuch as - =,

the identity and location of any and all participants in the Garrettsvllle
robbery was Important. Inasmuch as this information might lead to clues
as to the location of Karpia and C&apbell* *•'

.

‘ •
—

'

7 lie.
Taking into custody .

known' Bureau informant, without first
'
:7V

, 7

7

7; ..

consulting representatives of the • 7:7 % •
.'•.'•7 ;

v

:y
Federal Bureau of Investigation* ’7 ' v"' -f/.-'c.- ••'‘'7

"-L 7~~
....

“ -r V.. ?'7 •/ v -*
. ; •-

•

*

who sas considered a confidential informant
of the CleveTH^nureau Office, was interviewed by two Special Agent* x
of the Bureau on March 25, 1936 at loungstown, Ohio* h

After obtaining
considerable information from him arrangements were made forJHV to #
proceed to the Cleveland Office of the Bureau on the followin^a^jr, v
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March 26, 1936, where he was to be Interrogated further. fl^pwas given
a $5 bill by one of the Special Agents of the Bureau and also a piece of
paper on which were written the name of the Agent and the address of the
Cleveland Bureau Office* llud^ggcern was naturally felt by the personnel
of the C
agreed*
infyjw^lon concerning the location of Alvin Karpis. Upon

appeaj^twp Special Agents proceeded to Youngstown, Ohio to -v,_.

k 7 c-

J^veland Office when ^|^falled to appear on March 26th, as
^^Hfhad previously furnished that office with much important

- the failure.nrym^ion concerning
appe&j^^wo

th^residence
unsuccessful* A

on March
survelllanco of

6. Efforts to locate hia were
hone was Initiated by the Agents*

At about 5 p.a. the same day, March 27th, Post Office Inspector
Hettrick telephoned the Special Agent la Charge ef the Cleveland Office
ef the Federal Bureau of Investigation fro^JCoungotom, Ohio, advising
that the Post Office Inspectors had taken Into custody and that they
were aware that two o^th^Bureau Agents were conducting investigation
at Youngstown, haVingjHHVhome under surveillance* Thereafter, two
Special Agents of the Teaeral Bureau of Investigation at TouhgatoSn met ./'

.

Post Office Inspectors S. J. Hettrick, E* D. Claggett, H* f« Tavener, and
Jess Cordrey, and Post Office Inspector in Charge W* R« Briggs, of the
Cincinnati Division. There were also present at this conference Joe v

Anderson of the Kansas State Highway Patrol, and Mark Mock and William
Sowers of the Ohio State At this conference Ur. Briggs
advised his aen had taken into^^^^^^^^^ay before, March
26th, .and were holding „hi^To^questioning.^mi^H||PP had indicated
that he could furnish information as to the whereabouts of Alvin Karpis,
but before doing so he desired to hare representatives of this Bureau
present. At thi^time one of the Bureau Agents Inquired as to the
whereabouts of whereupon Post Office Inspector in Charge Briggs
replied "He is not under Arrest, but ,we have him in tow and at the proper
time we will produce him*" •

.

'

V'
-

*

ent^of

elanoR):

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
and they inquired o^hka as to why .

L* ((^replied that
i* and while on his

Thereafter Special Agen
tion were permitted to intervie
he failed to appear at the Cleveland Office, as agreed,

he left his home In Toungstown, Ohio on March 26, 1936,
way to Cleveland he was picked up by about twelve men, taken to the
police station, where on three different occasions he was placed in a :

show-up and viewed by witnesses* He stated he protested to the men who
had him in custody that he was on his way to the Bureau Qfficwat f

~

Cleveland, exhibiting to then the piece of paper bearing the naime of
the Special Agent and the address of the Cleveland Office, together with
the (5 bill given him by a Special Agent to gover his transportation

*

expenses.
- -i-
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March 26, 1936, where be was to be Interrogated further. Hall was given
a (5 bill by one of the Special Agents of the Bureau and also a piece of
paper on which were written the tiaae of the Agent and the address of the
Cleveland Bureau Office. Much concern was naturally felt by the personnel
Of the Cleveland Office when Hall failed to appear on March 26th, a# V ;

agreed. Hall had previously furnished that office with nudh lnportant If*
infometion concerning the location of Alvin Xarpis. Upon the failure *

. of Hall to appeal, two Special Agents proceeded to loungstown, Ohio to ~V
the residence of Hall, on March 27, 1936. Efforts to locate hln were
unsuccessful. A surveillance of Hall's hoae was Initiated by the Agents.

At about 5 p.«. the sane day, March 27th, Post Office Inspector
Hettrlek telephoned the Special Agent in Charge of the Cleveland Office
of the federal Bureau of Investigation from loungstown, Ohio, advising
that the Post Office Inspectors bad taken Hall into custody and that they
were aware that two of the Bureau Agents were conducting Investigation •*

-

at loungstown, having Hall' s homo under surveillance. Thereafter, two \
Special Agents of the federal Bureau of Investigation st TouhgstoSn net /
Post Office Inspectors 8. J. Hettrlek, B. D. Claggett, H. V. Tavener, and
Jess Cordrey, and Post Office Inspector in Charge H. B. Briggs, of the
Cincinnati Division. There were also present at this eonferencs Joe
Anderson of the Kansas State Highway Patrol, and Mark Mock and William
Sowers of the Ohio State Highway' Police. At this conference Mr. Briggs
advised his aen had taken Clayton Ball into custody the day before, March
26th, and ware bolding him for questioning. Clayton Hall had imdicatod
that ha could furnish information as to tha whereabouts of Alvin Karpis,
but before doing so he desired to have representatives of this Bureau
present. At this tine one of the Bureau Agents inquired as to tha /
whereabouts of Hall, wheraupon Post Office Inspector in Charge ^Briggs
replied "He is not under Arrest, but we have him in tow and at tha proper
tine we will produce him,

*

Thereafter Special Agent# of the Federal Bureau of Iavestlga-
tion war# permitted to interview Hall and they inquired of him as to why /
ha failed to appear at the Cleveland Office, as agreed. Hall raplied that
he left his hoae la loungstown, Ohio on March 26, 1936, and while on his ‘.s

way to Cleveland ha was picked up by about twelve nan, taken to the .

police station, whore on three different occasions he was placed la «,

'

show-up and viewed witnesses, le stated he protested to the men who
had him in custody that he was qn his way to the Bureau Office*. at f
Cleveland, exhibiting to then the piece of paper hearing the nano of
the Special Agent and the address of the Cleveland Office, together with
the $5 bill given him by a Special Agent to goverhia transportation *1

expenses. • * • -
"

1
'
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It le beliered that the taking Into custody by a GoTeramental
lnreBtlgative agency of it known tpeclal informant of another agency,
without adrigln^ the agency primarily interested, reflects an obvious
Xtck of cooperation. i .V~, .

v*T?

Refusal af Post Offles Inspectors
to permit Special Agents of tbs y

'

Federal Bureau of Investigation V

to interview John Brock, participant
in Garretterille mail robbery.

lst'- M-

* LL
.
v*m .m

< JS

John Brock, a Tulsa, Oklahoma hoodlum, mas identified as *'/£•-

participant, with Karpis, Campbell and others, in the Qerrettsville
mail robbery. Brock was apprehended by Post Offles Inspectors at
Tulsa, Oklahoma and was removed to Xoungatown, Ohio, where he mas hold
incommunicado. In view of the fact that Karpis and Campbell had bean
positively identified in the said robbery. Special Agents of the federal
Bureau of Investigation expressed m positive desire to Post Office *

Inspectors to interview Brook, in the hope of obtaining information J*
which might load to tha apprehension of Karpis and Campbell, On April
2, 1936 a Special Agent of this Bursau was advised by Post Offles
Inspector in Charge V, R, Briggs that be, Briggs, mould allom an Agent

*

to intervlem John Brock, mho mas than held by Post Office Inspectors on
the third floor of the Post Office Building in Ioungstomn, Ohio, On
April 3, 1936 a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
received authorisation to intervlem John Brook in aeeerdanee with the -

—

permission granted by Inspector Briggs, Prior to this imtarvles, .

however, he discussed the natter mlth Post Offles Inspector Claggett, ;

at mhlch time Claggett advised said Agent that it mould be impossible

;
to intervlem Brock, inasmuch as Post Office Inspector In Charge Briggs
had specifically instructed him, Claggett, that no person outside of ^ ^
the Post Office Inspectors, was to talk to Brock, The excuse was mads
that an interview by a Special Agent of this Bureau might result in
Brock* s refusal to testify against the other participant# in tho <,

'

CarrottsviUo mall robbery case,’ Another Agent of tho Buroan than ''4*?

conferred with Inspector Taveaor relative to the refussl of Inspector ^ .

in Charge Briggs to allow an Agent to interview Brock, and Inspector <

Tavonor called the matter to the attention of Inspector Briggs by long
distance telephone, whereupon Briggs advised Tavener that, in view of
the fact that Inspector Claggett probably bad a more definite line On

,

Brock's attitude, be would be governed by Claggett *

0

wlom and^ would, *•

therefore, doolino to allow an Agent of the Federal Bureau of Invosti-

>1

gation to intorviom Brook,
? '

rO 4
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•d'.
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» V

It nay be of possible interest to note that on one occasion
a Special Agent of this Bureau received information from a Post Office

,

Inspector, whose nano aust be maintained In striet confidence, to the
‘

effect that the primary reason for the refulal of the Post Offlee
Inspectors to permit Brock to be interviewed by Bureau Agents was the' "

fact that Brock had apparently confessed to Post pffice Inspectors that
two innocent men had been convicted for the. mall ,robbery at Warren,
Ohio on April 19, 1935, it appearing that Brock implicated Karpis and i
Campbell In the Warren, Ohio nail robbery* '.

' * u
^

v:-./ v-: .. >.o •
• >; -xff •

W* v-f.;-

V' V‘ It is believed that the refusal on the part of a Governmental
agency to permit qualified representatives of another agency to interview
an Individual involved in the sane crime in which much sought fugitives
ere wanted, reflects a decided lack of appropriate cooperative Bpirlt*

yv.v

f

Furnishing by representatives ef the /•

Post Office Department of information
to newspapers relative to places under
surveillance by Special Agents of the
Pederal Bureau of Investigation*

\
tiff X

J
> !*r~

A-

f.

During the course of the investigation leading to the appre-
hension of the remaining fugitives in the case involving the kidnaping
of Edward Bremer, representatives of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
conducted surveillances at the homes Toungstown, Ohio,
and Clyde Rochat, Bewtoa Falls, Ohlo^i^aaOiTiol^o other surveillances
In Toledo, Ohio. Surveillances of wore maintained Jointly with the
.assistance of Post Office Inspectoral*

y
' f

y / V •

LI

V / i } ’ i

h;-

S\.

s... <-* On one occasion Post Office Inspector Hettrick advised the -

Special Agents of the Pederal Bureau of Investigation that the Post
Office Department contemplated issuing circulars on the participants in
the Gerrettaville train robbery, the result ef which mould be to practically
nullify the usefulness ef the surveillances then being maintained by the -

Boron Agents* ; .*.&/J&.rf %'* * xfK-frXX -
- 44* .-.'ff.-" ' ' " " "

'
c. .• f-l

:

V1

TU. t
'f '

<<
'

. On another occasion on the same date an Agent proceeded to the
washroom adjacent to Room 202 of the Post Office Building, Youngstown,-
Ohio, and while in the washroom ho overheard Post Office Inspector Tavener,
-telephonically communicate with Pest Office Inspector Hettrick, then in f
Cleveland. It became evident through overhearing this conversation that

it was tho plan of the Pest Offlee Inspectors to leavo Cleveland an the
v»..- 'S' V
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morning of April 30th and proceed to Youngstown, Ohio, accompanied by
four Cleveland, Qhio police officers, armed with machine guns, several
newspaper photographers, and the United States Attorney at Cleveland,
as well as his Assistant, the object being to return John Brock to ^ :

'
... \ , -

Cleveland, with stops at Warren and Garrettsvllle, Ohio to re-enact the ;y
robbery of the mail truck at Warren and the robbery of the nail train
at Garrettsvllle, for the benefit ef the United States Attorney, pictures
to be taken by the newspaper photographers* The conversation indicated
that the newspane^photographers would be furnished with the address ef C—
the bone under surveillance by Bureau Agents end Post .v
Office Inspectors^nc^ne location of tho farm of Clyde Rochat, Hewton
Falls, Ohio, under surveillance by Bureau Agents* .

'

Upon the conclusion of the telephonic conversation, Post
Office Inspector Albert White came into the office and Inspector Tavener V
advised him of tho conversation he had had with Inspector Bettrick, and
through this means the Agent was able to secure complete details concern-
ing the telephonic, conversation*

On the morning of April 30, 1936 Post Office Inspector Hettrick
appeared at the post office, Youngstown, Ohio, accompanied by Assistant
United States Attorney Frank ffiedeman, two newspaper nen from Cleveland,
Post Office Inspector Cordrey end several police officers* Inspector
Hettrick at this tine inquired of an Agent ef the Federal Bureau of
Investigation the reason for continuing the surveillance in that vicinity, "\

stating "It is funny of you people to continue these plants, in view of
the publicity that has been given te them#*

;
V

•> ’>. In connection with this matter, a Post Office Inspector
confidentially Informed an Agent of this Bureau that Pest Office
Inspector Hettrick had instructed that the information concerning these
various surveillances being maintained at loungetowm be given to tho
newspapers at Xoungstewn and Vicinity, in order to render said surveil-
lances worthless, inasmuch as the Poet Office Department did not have
sufficient men to maintain these plants* Prom the same confidential

l • -V.. t / • A / ' $ /
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vV. 1

r*. v
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source the vies was expressed that some of the Post Office Inspectors
sere Jealous of the Bureau and resented. the actioatakeaby the Bureau. „

ill issuing reward circulars for Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell in which .y ' '

X aa submitting to you herewith photostatis copies of the following
newspaper dippings, indicating that newspapers had obtained informa-
tion with reference to the Bureau's activities in the vicinity of
Toledo and Toungstown, Ohio, in its efforts to apprehend Alvin Karpis
and Harry Caapbellj

Vi.

Sr
f

4
\
/ v .....

vr

/

>.v

Clipping from the Cleveland Hews, Cleveland, Ohio,
dated April 28, 1936* r

Clipping tram the Youngstown Telegram, Ioungstown. Ohio,
.

Jr ^ i «*ted April 28, 1936, -
* \

’

•, 4 \
• Y :

;

Clipping from the Youngstown Vindicator, Youngstown, Ohio, / .
“\

-
- dated April 27, 1936. V ' r ^ ^ ;

>• . Clipping froa the Warren Tribune Chronicle, Warren, Ohio,
- dated April 27, -1936, *.—.....

Clipping from the Warren Tribune Chronicle, Warren, Ohio,
dated Afrril 28, 1936.

Clipping from the Toungstown Vindicator, Toungstown, Ohio,
-

dated April 28, 1936,—V
•

:

-, r ~ -

„ ;. / -

‘ \ V V '

... • '

. ..

• Iron the foregoing it would appear that any person whose
Y apprehension was being sought by this Bureau In connection with the y

•

) Maintenance of these plants would be sufficiently warned br the deliberate
^ newspaper publicity to avoid them and thus defeat the purpose of the

plants. It is also believed that this is not an Indication of a proper
cooperative spirit^

r-
*

';'8tate«nt^ tfairffec^^
assistance of the Ohio State Highway
Patrol and Toungstown police,
exclusively, was to be sought in

«•' Karpis and Fred Hunter froa, the custody -y y -vs, . .

/ of the federal Bureau of Investigation.V -pf-'" V
V J .

\ - ->/ X • I P f
A Post Office Inspector advised an Agent of this Bureau

confidentially that In the event Alvin Karpis of Prod Hunl

associate of Alvin Karpis) was apprehended at the home ef 1

at Toungstown, it was the intention of the Post Office Inspectors
seek the aid of the Ohio State Highway Patrol and the Toungstown Police

%, 111, ^ S ‘ **

y ''

i

!»'<' - ‘“y
» ;

-< •

~?'J ’/< Vx - V- - ‘i

~

c. i:x '•

*

’ *’
’ M'-P^ *• H-

X « :* .1 -evi
-

' • V* - V
*T ; t
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in taking K&rpia and Hunter from the custody of Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, in order that these men might be returned to
Youngstown to stand trial for the Garrettsville mail robbery*

.i0* -o ill . .

j’y- *JS-- •#? W.f P . -.*• *> • vt • $V v .*>-»% -

The expressed intention of a Governmental agency to keep
prisoners wanted by another Governmental agency out of the custody of
said latter agency reflects an undesirable lack of cooperation* „•

>

'

'

Confidential information received from Post
Office Inspector to effect that others of v

that Service intended to abandon the surveil- ;

’

i,\

lances in which they end Bureau Agents were V'"’.

mutually interested, and to apprehend Xarpis !

and Campbell without notifying the Federal
Bureau of Investigation* •

In the month of April, 1936 a Special Agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, in a confidential conversation with a Post
Office Inspector, was advised by said Post Office Inspector that, with
the exception of himself and a few others of said Inspection Staff,
the members Of his Department, particularly those no* in charge, were
Jealous of the accomplishments of the federal Bureau of Investigation
and, notwithstanding ths apparentSpirit of cooperation, if the oppor-
tunity presented itself said Post Offics Inspsctors would, without
notifying ths federal Bureau of Investigation, bring about the appre-
hension of Karpis and Campbell* Said Inspector further confided that a
plan was then afoot to abandon the surveillances in which the Post
Office Inspectors and the Bureau Agents were mutually interested, and
that it was ths intention of the Post Office Inspectors to return to /
the policy of inviting all peace officers, through rewards and payments
from a confidential fund, to Join with the Post Office Inspectors in \
an effort to locate Aarpis and Campbell and cause their apprehension*

This reflection of a non-cooperative spirit is believed" to
clearly explain the undesirable actions of the Post Office Inspectors,
referred to all through this memorandum. The information was received
confidentially* however* and the character thereof must be maintained
in confidence* r .

* -*,;*.* **,«;• .

Allegation that Foot Office Inspectors /” -v\ T\ . /

opened nail addressed to a Special Agent l { *•

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* ***?•>-'**

While a Special Agent was on duty at theflHHUBioao in
Youngstown, Ohio, his personsl mail was forwarded to him in care of
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y*. i-

.

/ **• "v. I

v

the Post Office Inspectors at Youngstown, Ohio. On April 5, 1936 a
letter addressed to this Agent in care of the Post Office Inspectors was
received at the post office and brought from the box to the office of
Post Office Inspector B. If, Tavener. When this letter was received by
the Agent it was evident that it had, been opened and re-sealed. The - -

Post Office Inspectors stated, la connection with this letter, that
there was no evidence of It having bsea opened and re-sealed, and they
neither denied nor admitted having epened It.' *’*•?

iv"?-

\> wm
\ Tha opening Of personal or official nail addressed to tha . „ v

aembera of other Governmental agencies is not considered a properly *

cooperative attitude. , :
. •. -ft ; :{

WT$'
r$.

Statement of Post Office Inspectors that '

.j

they desired to capture Milton Lett before
the "Department of Justice or anyone else -

could get him". .

. \ - w
-*

tf *

U'.~: v

"v

i
' \ Kb an Interview with one VivtaU Xantoeth, thought to possess

Information of value relative to the location sf Milton Lett, by Ppst
Office Inspector Cordrey, who was accompanied by Joe Anderson of the >
Kansas State Highway Patrol, Inspector Cordrey told Vivian Maatooth
that Lett eas wanted for mail robbery and that they wanted to catch Lott
before the Departeent of Justice or anyone else got him.

V-

/

'

V-
~.r v

.'

The reflection of s competitive, ratter than a cooperative
spirit, on the part of Government agencies, as Indicated in the foregoing,

is believed to be highly undesirable. , ..... y.

Failure of Post Office Inspectors to adviss Bureaa ^
of information Secured from John Brick to the effect^
that members of the gang responsible for- the GcrrettO-
ville mail robbery had lived at 1305 Adams Street, <'

Toledo. Ohio. *
- J>r

L € \

bids ;

During Interviews conducted oitSH^JH^y the Agents cf '

this Bureau were advised by bln of tbs location of the" place to which he f

had driven Alvin Karpls in Toledo on or about January 15* 1936* He was -

subsequently taken to foledo for the purpose cf pointing out this location.
Ba did point out a building located on Adana Street in Toledo, Ohio.
Post Office Inspector Caawy aeconm^g^peoial Agentsof the Federal'*.; £
Bureau of Investigation and that time* Previous thereto

Post Office Inspectors had learned from John Brock that members Of the

.w~«a - * • '^--4-'

O -f Vt V *r
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K. u

•:
'fc

>.^

k;-'-v,/

gang responslblefor the GarrettsviHe mailrobberyhadlived Ml C
furnished apartment at 1305 Adams Street, Toledo, Ohio, di

Umethoy sere planning the Garrcttsville mall robbery* When
flflJPLndleated the building on Adams Street .In Toledo which ho believed

: ^ / 7^
h&dbeen occupied by Karpls and others, Inspector ' Casey made ho mention *:$$

°

of the Information previously received by Post Office Inspectors to the
effect that the gang had Unril at 1305 Adams Street, Toledo, Ohio*

X/—X The refusal of the Post Office Inspectors to afford Agents
of this Bureau information receired by them relative to the previous
location of the members of this gang obviously reflected a lack of
cooperation la the endeavor of the Bureau to locate Alvin Earpls and
gaxiy Campbell, v - ^j , /. ,,

•

;-t. i-.- > - ’

*

• *0**" «&£ s :.*£*
i

•

j •

;

publicity relative to efforts on the \ \ > ;

y
-J y P**'/

part of Agents of the federal Bureau J ' T .XX
of Investigation to apprehend Earpls X'X* ?-J. Xc X^'XXXX
at Hot Springs* Arkansas. v ' '

' * '

:X * V
-,v* *-• XXi/w- .

•• • r ^.-KST X *X -

;

*

A'-

X-,

t (

\
i

/

Boring the course af the investigation of tha Garrettaville
mail robbery, the Pest Office Inspectors availsd themselves of the services
of Windt Smith, head of tha Kansas State Highway Patrol, and foe And

.. also of the Kansas State Highway Patrol* On Harsh 23, 193b
had furnished information to Postal Inspectors and Bureau Agents as to
the location of Karpin In the vicinity of Hot Springe, Arkansas* At that
conference ^©e Andersen was present* Immediately thereafter Postal y ‘

^Inspectors And Bureau Agents proceeded to Hot Springs, Arkansas, whore

./they met Windt Smith* In conducting the above mentioned raid the fact
that Karpls was sought vas not disclosed* It was noted, however, that'
press dispatches carried statements of Kindt Smith to tho effect that
he end his sen had participated in this raid and that the nan sought was

' Alvin £->:X
• t- *•.> ... v <r«.;-fcc«W5w* "X 3 .-tX* &.&**•:* v

*

-’XX Tha unfavorable conaequetftoa of the pubhclty resulting from ..

this loquacity with regard to the subsequent search for Alvin Karpin -•t'-j.

are obvloua. The source of the publicity la not definitely known* Joe
Anderson of the K^ams State Highway Patrol was working with the Post '<

Office Inspectors and presumably acting under their control and direction*
This publicity could have emanated from no other sources than the Post -

Of-flc*jBfqtprt and/or Jot Anderson^ »•

: ^i-yr., :• • -•

*> i'

•• •

V
Jfr.

*** * toJKiv *H\ * * ..X.
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Disclosure by Post Office Inspectors of
highly important and confidential informa-
tion relative to the connection of Grace
Goldstein of Hot Springe, Arkansas with
Alvin Karpin. >- _

- :

i-rr. Subsequent to the above mentioned raid near Hot Springs, M
Arkansas, .the home of the two brothers of Graoe Goldstein, paramour
of Alvin Karpis, was located in the vicinity of Paris, Texas, Inveatl-
gation disclosed that Karpis had left at that point a black Great Dane /'

dog of which he was very fond end a ford coupe automobile, to bo used
for purposes of flight by him. These details were confidentially dis-
closed to Post Office Inspector Cordrey end Joe Anderson of tho Kansas

. /
State Highway Patrol, in order that they might have this information
and to avoid tho possibility Of the Post Office Inspectors making open
Inquiry at Parle, Texas, which would materially interfere with the v

Bureau* s investigation at that point* Cordrey end Anderson promised to
'

treat this information as strictly confidential, . i k
>•*. - *>w., ,v-: ? a,

. v ^ .

y />-V

notwithstanding this definite understanding and agreement,
Cordrey, upon hie return to Hot Springs, Arkansas on April 24, 1936,

'

proceeded to advise "Dutch" Akers, Chief of Detectives, of the full
details of the situation at Paris, Texas, and thereafter Cordrey and
Akers proceeded to a house of prostitution operated by Grace Goldstein,
known as the Hatterie Hotel, where a search was made and where Corley - -

and Akers vigorously interviewed all of the girl Inmates, Including the
woman who was left in charge during the absence of Grace Goldstein,
threatening then with arrest and endeavoring to ascertain the location
of Grace Goldstein or. information as to when she would return, •/ X

y v y •
•' .K. \.^.y . V..

This apparently wilful breach of trust on the part of --fy

Inspector Cordrey was a marked indication of lack of proper cooperation
or elementary investigative ability. It should bo noted that tho -

PedCral Bureau of Investigation, a few dire prior thereto, had arranged
idth^MHMHPFtc~~endeavor to aacartalndefinitely the location of i

Alvin Karpiaand Harry Campbell through J^j^^Ffriandahlp with Graoe ' '

Goldstein, In conseqnenee of the disclosure by Cordrey of this informa-
tion and the subsequent raiding ofth^Hatterte Hotel and questioning of
the inmates, it was necessary for^BB[B|yto~~iaaedlat6ly suspend
his’ efforts and return to his hoa^athou^precurlng the desired informa-
tion. As a further result of this breach of trust. "Dutch" Akers, a
few days thereafter, advised Grace Goldstein that the Federal Bureau of
inVestlgatlon had located her family at Faria. Texas, furnishing her with
full details as to the automobile, the dog and other valuable items of
investigative interest which had been developed through activities of
Special Agents of the Bureaiffo -

3&
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Failure of Post Office Inspector! to
furnish Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation with information

In their possession relative to Sam Coker.

't
> - *' ? *• V

f

m »
"

• ,
' *> ^ a w '.if v : '< <«'.' •* <er-

The location of one Ban Coker became material to the
Bureau of Investigation in its efforts to loeate and apprehend Barry

' ‘

Campbell. Investigation had disclosed that for a short period prior -

And subsequent to the Garrettsrille nail robbery, 'on loveaber 7, 1935,
Coker haul been confined in the Hercy Hospital, Toledo, Ohio. On the
afternoon of Bay 6, 1936, the day prior to the apprehension of Harry
Campbell, two Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation ' -

visited the Mercy Hospital with the Intention of examining this hospitalisa-
tion records to obtain information concerning the location of Ban Coker.
Upon entering the waiting roon of said hospital tha Special Agents
Cbserved Post Office Inspectors Claggett, Cordrey and Hettrlck seated
there. Shortly thereafter the Sister Superior invited Post Office
Inspector Hettrlok into her office^ where she permitted him to mdse
certain index cards* Tha Special Agents of the Bureau, feeling that

,

Inspector Hettrlck had obtained the information which they sera also' i

seeking, asked him if ha desired to furnish to then the information he
had received froa tha Sister Superior, whereupon Inspector Bottrlek
said "lou had batter go in and gat It yourself*. Immediately thereafter
he and the other Post Office Inspectors left the hospital. Vie Agents
were necessarily considerably embarrassed at being forced to seek the
same information from the Sister Superior which had already been obtained
by another agency of the Federal Government. The information secured by
the Agents proved to bo of great importance.

* ’ ' ~ T
•

j*

On the morning of Hay 7, 1936, the data on which Barry Campbell
was captured, a Special Agent was having breakfast in the coffee shop of
the Hillcrest Hotel In Toledo end was joined by Post Office Inspector
Hettrlck. At this tine Inspector Hettrlok inquired as to whether tbs' :

nesting in ths reception roon of the Hardy Hospital, as noted above, was
a nere coincidence, and advised ths Agent that if it were, it was indeed
a fortunate meeting for the Agents because ho wad confident that when the
Agents nade their investigation at tha said hospital they did not know .

the name which San 'Coker had used whan he was hospitalised »t that point.
Hettrlck indicated that tha Agents would hot have bean able to obtain

'v

the desired information had It hot boon for ths fact that ths Post Offlee
Inspectors, knowing the nano need by Coker at the said hospital, had sought

v -A . v :i . Vii.i
'

\ ..

f
\
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Similar information concerning Coker immediately preceding the investi-
gation by the Agent*, and that aeceeaarlly the Agent** investigatiem- .y

-»~
. i,>

would hare to be predicated upon the fact that the Si*ter Superior -'

'

would recall the name of the individual concerning whoa the Feat -

Office Inspector* .inquired* %
'

”
>'.v

4
-

' *> -
•' —

*

4

>> .

£W '#&*/ KC
It le beliered that when a Federal Investigative Agency ha*

secured certain infonnatlon. eald Information should be placed at the
disposal of another Governmental agency requesting it, particularly XV..

.

'

when it relates to a case upon which both Governmental agencies are f 4
presumed to be working cooperatively* the undesirable effect upon 1 '

^

5

executive official* of hospital* of being compelled to give the same
information to two Governmental agencies needs no elaboration* The -

'

evident lack of desire on the part of Post Office Inspector Hettrick
to afford the Agent* of the Bureau material information, such a* the
name in which Coker had been hospitalised, would appear to be highly
uncooperative. J " ‘ / V v \ L:— T - f ^r, y
Failure of Fost Office Inspector* t# » *

afford Special Agents of Federal Bureau *r *-* ’ *

of Investigation specific infomation
received by them from John Brock relative
to Sam Coker, and the fact that Coker**
hospital bill was paid by Harry Campbell*

X • ' V
On Kay 6, 1936 a Special Agent held a conversation with a

Fost Office Inspector, who confided to said Agent that Barry Campbell
was undoubtedly in Toledo, Ohio, stating that information had bean \
furnished to the Fost Office Inspectors by John Brock to the effect

/

that prior end subsequent te the Garrettsvlll* nail robbery on lovember

7, 1935 Sam Coker had been confined In the Mercy Hospital in Toledo*
The Post Office Inspector further confided that Brock had adviced that
since Coker’s discharge from the hospital the latter was visiting one .V

•f the nurses, ef mhos he was enamored* The Inspector further confided

.

that Brock had informed the Feet Office inspector* that Coker** hospital
bill we* paid by Harry Campbell, ' who lived with hi* wife in an apartment

in the vicinity of the hospital, and that if the Fost Office Inspector*
investigeted the nurse referred to smeh investigation would probably
lend then te Harry Campbell*

f y

L -jx. *+* Z V

*
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The very great importance of the Information furnished the
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation by the Foet
Sfflce Inspector referred to In the foregoing nay be Inferred, The
fact that these Poet Office Inspectors were given numerous opportunltlt
to furnish euch information on previous oocaelona end failed to do ss
Obviously delayed and seriously endangered the possibility of Campbell1

apprehension. It will be recalled that a Poet Office Inepeetor had
preriously declined to permit a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation to Interview Brock* Said Poet Office Inspector stated * -* *

he had previously furnished to Agents of thle Bureau all the infomatlon
which Brock had furnished then which night lead to the location ef.

: :
— *•* ~ t * \ *

~
7*. J-i-aVV*'' .*"^**r J '

-'-r'' r'Xh - -
• «&,* -

\ _ / In addition to the foregoing instances, which ipecifioally
related to the ^Investigation leading to the apprehend Ion of those'

responsible for the kidnaping of Edward George Bremer, the following^
instancea of a lack of eooperation are cited. It is understood that V

-

thasa oonstltuta solely those eases which have been reported te the
Bureau at Washington froa time to time and that no effort has been wade
during the years past to collect data which night constitute a eonpre-
henslve surrey.

Refusal of Pesta&ster et Goldsboro, forth s1 ^ '

Caroline to afford Inforaatlon concerning ^
^

v *,
'v

-y. '

a postal savings account in the sane «f <J*,- ';S'-
•' J '>• „

«l bankrupt . i 2— X- Y > •

f \ ^ «

A -* V V. V -/ \ A - / \ /
In October, 1932, during the investigation of a bankruptcy

'

case, the Postnaster at Goldsboro, forth Carolina declined to giro any
'

infomatlon eonoeming s postal savings account which it was believed
a bankrupt hSd in his *ens^/.-

“ • ' ' f/K-
*

*1... -v 'r-jii ’vi~, -f
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Request of Poet Office Inspector! that
Bureau be not informed as to whereabouts

9f subjects sought in connection with
John Factor kidnaping ease* Refusal sf
Post Offies inspectors to giro informstl
to Agents of Bursau relative to subjects
In this Investigation, T * y
A . \ \ \ A . % T~- +

JXnriag lovember, 1933 » while investigation eas being
ducted into the kidnaping of John Factor* it developed that sobs of the *;

subject# in this ease were implicated in a wail robbery In Charlotte* - (5
forth Carolina, which robbery was being Investigated by the Pest Office
Inspectors, ‘Information was confidentially given te representatives sf
the Bursau that the Pest Offlee Inspectsrs had requested a certain ranking
police official not to advise the Bureau as to the ehereabouts of these
subjects and net to Invite the Bureau to join with the police end the
Post Offlcs Inspectors la any effert te eause ^helr apprehension. During
December of the saae /ear investigation in this ease by the Bureau was i-.,v
conducted at Washington* 9, C* and the Pest Offies Inspectors refused '

"

to give any information relative te the subjects la this investigation
who vara also implicated la the mail truck robbery at Washington* 9, 6, ^

on December $* 1933 nad instructed all witnesses to this robbery te
furnish no information to anyone except Post Office Inspectors.

Ihf6feAatlon as to the identity of subjects implicated in
violations of statutes coming under the investigative Jurisdiction ef
more than one GovornaontAj agency is, of course, of vary great value
if cooperatively exchanged to ear and all Governmental Investigative •

,

organisations actively pngagod in attempting to solve these eaaoa.

Refusal sf stashtors"4o - • 'V
place mail covers. “

On April 24* 1934 the Postgdster at Oak Park, Illinois declined
te place a mail cover for a Special Agent ef the Federal Bureau ef Invest!
gntioa sad referred te General letter #501* issued April 16* 1934# dm ‘>.'r<

a

connection therewith* fhie General letter was issued by the Poet Office v

Department and contained instructions whereby Postmasters were prohibited .

from furni shing any information unloss prior authorisation had been '

•- „>
v

secured from the Pest Office Inspector in '^hsrge ef the district in which
the pest effioe was located. These instructions were lawued despite the \
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..

r

- :

?'

'

/

feet that Section 702 of the Postal Lava and Regulations authorises
Postmasters to give to las enforcement officials, upon proper identi-
fication, aid in the apprehension of fugitives froa justice, auch aa
information relative to the addresses, return cards or postmarks on
mail matter, yj. v

V On Kay 4, 1934 General Letter #501 was rescinded* However,
froa the 'geographical location of the various eases in which Postmasters
have refused to place mall covers, occurring after the latter date, it ''?)

would appear that General Letter #504, rescinding General Letter #501,
did not have an effectively wide distribution, as in practically every* c

‘

instance where the fact that the previous instructions had baaa rescinded
was brought to the attention of Postaaeters they advised that the rescind-
ing instructions had net been communicated to then* A considerable
ef instances occurred in which mail covers were declined Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau af Investigation in various parts of the country'
fyoa April 24* 1934 to January, 1936*'

/ : t
• y •

4
As tine is the essential factor in cases of thie kind, delay

sbviously Jeopardises the successful conduct af investigations of this

JfeZBSa ...

‘
•- .*

V-.. .•Instructions to Postmistress at
Lake Tilla, Illinois to remove froa

' “ * ' ‘ -• .

bulletin board identification orders
issued by the Bureau.

On September 24, 1934 the Postmistress at Laka Tilla, Uliaoia
advised that aha had been instructed by the Post Offiee Inspector to

remove froa the bulletin board at the pest effiee the Identification

orders issued by the Bureau, } i Y ' y .--7
- v,. ..v. \ / v ^
The Bureau endeavors to socura the wideet possible distribution

of its identification orders calling for the anprehension ef wanted

SE^S^Sx ;
' >. •

'

~

*
,
*;#v •

*
r >3 ' y *

y

Refusal to furnish informstioa
rslativs to lack boxes rantad
In post afflcaa.

\ »**
v y ,

. .

‘ *_*.

r v
•

.* - Wjr Jr. s*--
‘1 j

.
».•

*

’.-V J; .
*

In July, 1935 ths affielal in charge ef the peat office lack

box section at Chattanooga, Tennessee declined to allow tracings to bo

made af ths signature of an individual who bad made application for a

lock box in tho post offico, stating that prior authorisation would have

to be secured froa the loeal Pest Offiee Inspector, <

/
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.. On October 11, 1935 the Postmaster at Fairfield, Connecticut
declined to furnish the identity of an individual renting a lock box, o.'-m
stating prior authorisation must be secured from the Post °ffice Inspector
in Charge at Boston, Massachusetts, who under date of September 23, 1935 ‘ 4*
advised the Kern Xork City Office of the Bureau that the Postmaster had
mo authority to disclose to officers of the lav the names of renters of y:'-

post office boxes*
‘ *

'

• - -
'V-.

a;. - —

On Vovember 21, 1935 and January 15, 1936 the Bureau addressed
letters to the Solicitor of the Pest Offlet Department concerning the * :

refusal sf Postmasters to disclose to Special Agents ef the Bureau the
names of holders of lock boxes in post offices* Under date ef March 16,
1936, First Assistant Postmaster General V* V* Bowes advised the Bureau
that ha fait sura the Post Office Department had and vould continue to
cooperate with the Bureau in the investigation of crises amd offenses y*~**

against the United States) that, however, he did not deem It advisable
to modify the regulations prohibiting Postmasters from disdloslng the *

names ef the holders of loek boxes in post offices) that to do so would
tend to eauss confusion and might result la informatioa being given to
unauthorised persons by some Postmasters end further mould be contrary to -

the long established policies of the Post Office Department. Mr. Bowes
did assure this Bureau that in any instances share information of this
particular character was essential to the proper eonduct of investiga-
tion, It might be secured by making a request direct to him, giving the

" —
facts concerning the matter.

‘
‘jf’ "• ’**

. / * ’ *
. -•« 'O'

_
'L ’ , f . .

"N r The effiee of tbs Superintendent of Mails at Wichita, Kansas/*'
recently refused to furnish this Bureau the Marne sf a post offidis box . V
holder shere the post sffles box was shown on the return address on a ',-\-

letter designated to an addraas over which a mail cover had been placed.
The refusal was based on a provision 1m the post office regulations which

_

state that the names of poot offlco box osnors should be.given only to £
Post Office Imspoctors* ; 1'.-- '**•:*• t- -* ** • ••..-v- v*-.. «'*'>•:J -

V
T; ywfurmation os to the identity of holders of lock boxes Is' .

pf very greet importance in the Investigation sf many Bureau cases,

„
-

—’v*- * v >
' • *%

H - *
:

;*

Instructions of First Assistant ^pstmastor \ '
'

' /

General that busser be disconnected shioh - f'

had bean operated bstsosn the post office ~

at 8t. Paul amd the Bureau offioa im the s
oame building.

:

'

v*‘‘ 1
wb -

On or about Bovtaber 19 1935 tie First Assistant Postmaster

General instructed the Postmaster at fit# Paul, Minnesota by letter to

remove a busser shich had been installed in the post office and connected
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with the St* Paul Office of the Federal Bureau of InTeatigation* Through
the uae of thia busier it had bean customary to notify the Bureau offlea
la the ease building in the event certain suspected individuals or vented
criminals called for jaall* . <>fv, v.~ ; r'/.v. , .• s ;

• • v *

. V ^ :• . .* *. ;V‘
• -J *» **«-* * S * ^«t» ' t ^ '

• * >*Jf- «'* ”
^ *

The desirability of taking immediate action to question er t-

ndlviduals of thia type la believed to be obvious. ...... /*:
'

apprehend individuals of thie type la believed

Failure on the part of Post Offload j\£i\

Inspector at Iverett, Washington to '
v

• *
. 'v

advise the Bureau promptly ef the ,
' * '} i,-y,

yecelpt of extortion letters. - *> - -/ >
v

.

* *
fV

/VS"V*
...

*

,

On January 7, 1936 ten extortion letters vere nailed at
Iverett, Washington and were received by the addressees en January 6,
1936* The Agents ef the Pederal Bureau ef Investigation ware hotestified
ef the receipt jef these letters until January 13, 1936, although the i

Post Offiet Inspector had been conducting investigation relative' te said ...

letters since their receipt on January 8th. Information as to the letter*
in question was received by the Bureau fron the Chief ef Police at Iverett,
Washington, at which tine the Special Agent in Charge of the Portland,
Oregon office ef the Bureau immediately communicated by telephone with
Post Office Inspector In Charge C* I, Caine at Seattle, Vaehington,
regarding the natter* Mr. Caine at that tine gave no definite reason for
his failure to refer the ease to the Bureau and agreed to do so immediately
The letters Involved eere clearly of such a character as to bring them
unquestionably within the investigative jurisdiction ef the Bureau, as
determined by egreeaent between the Post Offiet Department and the /
Department of Justice* The ten letters referred to vere finally turned
erar by the Post Office Inspector to the Bureau Agent*

.

•» •-*

This instance wee brought to tee attention ef the Post Office
Department vlth the thought that certain Pest Office Inspectors in Charso
night not have been fully Informed regarding the agreement entered into
hy Post Office Department and Department of Justice officials. ,T

1

,V '
. t

J
.
V* *

.
- ' * *

•
. - .. .

*

Report ef confidential informant
antagonism on the part ef foot',.. / —*. .

- £- $/>

Office Inspectors. v
j

'

.*1
~

.V

m. .

>' )y *

During larch of thle year reliable inforaetion was rseaived
from s confidential informant ef the Oklahoma City Office of the Federal

;

Bureau of Investigation to the effect that at a conference between Jee
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Andereon of the Hansa State Highway Patrol and several Post Office
Inspectors mi Tulsa* Oklahoma> the informant overheard certain convaraa- .. . ,

tion on the part of said Post Office Inspectors to the effect that tho
*

federal Bureau of Investigation had been apprehending too many criminals mad
receiving too much credit from the newspapers* Reference mas also made
at this time by the post Office Inspectors to the possibility tha^ --

-.4 ^
sometime in the near future all investigative and enforcement agencies.
of tho Government would be combimedvia one emit sad in that event the 4K.X
investigative personnel ef Governmental organisations ether than the
Federal Bureau af Investigation mould lose their positions* There mere P'i
four Pest Offlct Inspectors prssent at this conference. In order to
maintain tho name of tho oonfidontial informant in confidence* the namea

.

ef the Post Offies Inspectors art mot recordad hers* • .••••>/•

The expression of antagonistic opinions on the part of members
of a Governmental investigative unit, with regard to the more of tho x __

Federal Bureauof Investigation doeanot, it is believed, reflect a '
v _.

‘

property cooperative spirit* ' '

x ._> ,

- .•
-** /

‘

~i>

\ '

i-
* V '

4» V’' - ... ' - * *- < ' * ’ >*

It is believed that tho foregoing instances of failure to
cooperate with Special Agents of the Bureau indicate an undesirable
attitude upon the part of certain post Office Department officials
•hieh it is sincerely hoped msy bo corrected* in order that mutual lav
enforcement interests of both tho Department of Justice end tho Post- ,
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j6hN EDGAR HOOVER
Director
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JFcbcral ^Durant ot ^'n&csiigjrttmt

JI. ^Brpnrixxtrui of Justice

JEasijington, JL C.

May 12, 1936

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

3;30 P.M.

I called SAC Magee at New Orleans on
the telephone relative to the attached letter from Depu

,

''Sheriff Ben-^fcratzberg/' Bowie, Arizona, to Superintendent
of Police^Reyer at New Orleans. I told Magee to forward
the requested information to the Bureau by air mail,
special delivery. Magee said there was no telephone
number 844 at New Orleans; that the nuribers all contain
four digits. After: we get the information, and if it
does not seen, to amount to anything, the office covering
Bojxia*_Ari zona should -inquire pf th^.jgJLtax^^"~tS5"

,

lett&r
as to just whatTiehad in mind.

RKCORDED Si niBZXED
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7-15.

<3Fehrral ^Bureau uf <3nbesiigatum

Jkpnrfmenf of Justice

32&J- Post Office Bullc lug

,

New Orleans, La.
May 12, 1936.

^-4

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

r Sir:

a

>

Be: BREF2D.

Reference is made to Bure&u telephonic cannuni cation from Assistant
Director Herold Nathan, on May 12, 1936, relative a letter received at the
Bureau from Superintendent of Police George Reyer, of New Orleans, Louisiana,

. relating, in substance, that Ben«Jretzburg, Deputy*Sheriffy address Box 135,
Bowie, Arizona, addressed comnunication to Superintendent/Reyer relative
New Orleanytelephone number 844, and wanting to know, among other things,
who resided at the address where the telephone was located, requesting advice
>as to the license that was on Kerpis* car, requesting information on the make
of car in Karpie* possession, also referring to a Mrs. T. J.Nlallagher, and
further indicating that "you may get well paid for this".

Kindly be informed that there is no such telephone number as 844 in
New Orleans, as all numbers are prefixed by two letters followed by four
numerals, and in some instances, if a party line, having a suffix letter
designation. I have Verified this information through the telephone company

in a confidential manner.

The 1933 and 1935 New Orleans City Directories list a Mr. end Mrs.

Thomas JemeevGallagher as residing at 623 Orange Street, New Orleans, La.,

telephone Raymond 6080. The current telephone directory also carries this

telephone number and address on the above. There is also a Rose Gallagher

and an EdwartTGallagher, occupation laborer, listed in the aforementioned

city directories as residing at 623 Orange Street. Thornes James Gallagher

is listed aa a laborer.

So far, there hee been no prior indication of any connection of *

T. J •'“Gallagher or a Thomas Jemes'Gallgher with the instant case.

For the information of the Bureau, Special Agent L. 1. Bowman is

presently conducting a thorough investigation relative the car recovered at

« . _ .v. .f Kami a. jlb .well, as the car
New Orleans in the possession of Subject Alvin Karpia»-fte-»9li~as, the

recovgsatif&m Subject Fred Johm-Runter. r
J ^ _ , j q

OJ
„,C ttiiCcSCFO INDEXED ^.JL '

n ofaWet Alvin Karpis, under the alias of X. FPCollins, purchased a

7 &te^936 Terreplane Coupe, black in color, from the Evans Motor* of Louisiana,

address 1330 St. Charles Street, New Orleans, Louisiana. This car was
Inc.,

A / { / / M
VI •' V
lV* r“. & A
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purchased on April 13, 1935, for the amount of $750*00, which web paid in
full by cash payment* Invoice 4R29 indicates that W. E. Wilson was the
salesman. Alvin Karpis, under the alias of E. F. Collins, gave hie only
address as 1330 St* Charles Street, New Orleans, which is the address of
the Evens Motors of Louisiana, Inc*

y
The motor unmber of this 1936 Terraplane Coupe is 192061, serial

number 6126228. The motor number is identical on the bilj/ of sale, invoice
end personal inspection made of the car by Special Agents V* L. Buchanan
and T* W. Bain*

Evans Motor Company of Louisiana, Inc., secured a 1936 Louisiana
'license, number 16-460, for this car on the date of purchase, April 13, 1936.

It is to be noted, however, that the license certificate registers the

motor number as 192061 Instead of the correct number, 192061. The serial

number on the license and the bill of sale, and the inspection made by the

agents, is identical, #6126228*

Alvin Karpis hed placed this car in the hands of the United Motors

Service, Inc., 622 Howard Avenue, on May 1, 1936, for lubrication and in-

spection* This car wbs recovered by Special Agent J« V. Blake the morning

of May 2, 1936, at the United Motors Service, Inc. The car was placed in

custody of the New Orleans Bureau Office, at the Crescent City Garage, Inc.,

618 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, at which time the mileage was

4,741 miles.

c
Subject Fred John Hunter, under the alias of Edward O'Hara, purchased

a new 1936 model Plymouth Coupe, black in color, from the Quality Motors Com-

pany, 1625 Canal Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, on April 2, 1936. He paid

in cash for the purchase, paying $746.00 for the car, $50.00 for radio, and

$8.28 for license, a total of $806.28. The motor number of the/Plymouth

Coupe is P2-212£44, serial number 9036812.

Under the alias of Edward O'Hara, Subject Hunter gave his address as

Corpus Christi, Texas. The Quality Motors Company secured a 1936 Louisiana

license, No. 136-288, for this car, on the date of purchase, April 2, 1936.

The license certificate indicated that the car was licensed under the name

of E.\0'Hara, address 1625 Canal Street, New Orleans, which is the address of

the'
sQuality Motors Company.

The motor and serial numbers are identical on the bill of sal®»

Louisiana license certificate, and personal inspection of Agents Buchanan

and Bain.

Mr. S. B. Haueh, Auditor for the Quality Motors Company, certified the

bill of sale as paid in full.

Mr. Clarence Fucheu, who resides at 139 South Rendon St«et »ew Cleans,

Louisiana, is the salesman for the Quality Motors Company on this purchase.

This Plymouth Coupe was recovered the night of May 1, 1936, at the time
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i

of the raid on the apartment at 3343 Canal Street, and was removed to the
Crescent City Garage, Inc., 618 Magazine Street, in custody of the New Or-
leans Bureau Office. At the time, the mileage read 3,026 miles.

None of the agents presently assigned to the New Orleans Bureau Office
recall who brought the Plymouth car from the apartment to the Crescent
City Garage, and undoubtedly Special Agent in Charge E. J, Conhelley will
recall the name of the visiting agent who recovered this car.

The above cars have been shook down thoroughly on several occasions
by Special Agents J. V. Blake, V. L. Buchanan and T. W. Bain.

A discreet investigation will be conducted relative the identity cf

Thomas I. Gallagher, 623 Orange Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, which is

located in a poor section of the town.

Very truly yours,

D« W. Magee,
Special Agent in Charge.

AIR MAIL
SPECIAL EELIVERT

2-Cinclnnati (l-S.J.Connelley)
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Tnl* will adrift you U.*t ir.vactiguti3n conducted by the
*•» wrlaan* Office fail* to dltelote that there U any euch telephone
eu*ter in So* Orleans «• /&U; that all telephone austere at that
joint ara prafUad If tw lattor* followed by four auaarala*

Tjhi 1933 and 19/3 ** Criv-na City D.raetorlaa liat a tr»
aad Kra, Ibo*** Juui ttallag/ar ft* raaiding at 623 Or*;*.** btraat, ktl
Orl louiaiaaa, talajbjaa, lUyooad 6>$0. Sea currant telephone
directory alee earrit* tr.t* tala;done number and addreaa aa V# above.
There la alao a Ante Cellegi-.er and an Edvard Oall<ugb*r, ocwpaUM
laborer, 11*tod Id tk* afureventloned city direct irl*» a* ratiding at
623 Grange btreet, ftoatg Jaaao Oviiagr.er la lifted a* a laborer,

t.<« Bureau 1* aot adviced that either T. 2, Gallagher ar
thjea* Jane* Calla*!»r ha* baas prevleualy eoor.eeted vltb thl* caaa.

For your laforaatl.%, Alvin E&rpi* aaa ap;rehe;«i#d by 6,-ecial

Agent* at 3363 Canal fftroet, So* £rle«o*, Loulaiaae, ca bay 1, 1936.
At the tiaa of Kar^la* ep, retention bo vu.# driving a 1936 Tarrsjlaot
Ctmr* avtt>fOblla, which via purehaaad by lU-rple la U>a anna of 6. I,

Collide *» t'« t>.-,a siotor* of Lotieiana, Inearpirated, boo wri*u.)8,

LsMiltiaMa. At tn* tive of hit «rr*et, too a»11 oar *.>e bearing 1936
Logician* Her <• plates

Xt 1* ant d*tired that you lajart any of Uia laforwvU.ee
costalaod la this letter to ban KraUUrg, but It 1* deaired that yea
lwoaltotoly e*uee bln to ba latervievvd to aaeartalft tba reaajr. for bia
anting the abort aaiticnnd lattar *od to Batura of tha Inforaatlots

In hi* <‘i*iaf»loo eotcemlag Alvin (ftrple,

ary trJj your*.

John Edgar Hoover,
Diractor,

ee lU Paul
Cleveland
Cinelasttl
dr, t, 3, Co.mall ay, CLiotge
iiew Orleans
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This CASE originated AT Cincinnati, Ohio FILE NO. 7*9

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADC PERIOD FOR REPORT MADC BY

Indianapolis, Indiana ,1 5-11-36 ROBERT L. MURPHT
3T

~ '
•

(
. . *v •-» „ -

Tm_r*LVIN^LRPIS, v.a. , 1.0.1218.FUGITIVE; HARES'

^CAMPBELL, with aliases I.O. 1236, FUGITIVE;
DR. JOSEPH Pj)M3RAN, with aliases, 1/3. 1298,

FUGITIVE, Wt al. CBORG^BREMER, Tieti* f

CHARACTER OPCAM
KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVE
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; RATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT AV'.-i

synopsis of factsJLdditional Investigation eondneted at Gary, East .

-

> •: , Chicago, and Cedar Lake, Indiana for the pprpose t/l ;’?'/ft-/*

.

developingvSonfidential informante. Satq&olAafcein ' io
’

s presently in IndlamaStote Prison, Michigan City,
Efforts being Bade to eheek activities of ArthnrVgtroas ,

East Chicago, Indiana* Sergeant Walter Conroy, East"^
Chicago pj). Mentions name of fesjKBianaaa.aapossibia •£

V f oontaet for Subjects in East Chicago,'. •Red'^&rrar ndt /
/ * located at Cedar Lake, Indiana. Ensue Kheeek, Postmaster,

at Cedar Lake, Indiana, identifies photograph of Dr. Joseph
P, Moran as man who wee In Ce£ar Lake, Indiana In January

. ; .

1

1936 using name of Edward E^gynn. This aan received two 7
' •

apeclel delivery letters from Milwaukee end had largo
quantity of travelers cheeks. Mother of Snma^neeeh
partially identifies Wynn as Dr. Moran. Harxy 8 ,/Claer,— former Monon Railroad Station Agent, Cedar Lake, Indiana, _
also identifies photograph of Ed K. Wynn as Dr. Moran.

Additional Investigation to be conducted. Harry Campbell
.

’ reported to have been seen recently in vicinity wf -^ < y>

»0 } ^
'.Petersburg, Indiana; appropriate investigation conducted f

» / there. Mineral wells and health resorts, Indianapolis

% district, requested by circular lettar to aid in appro- ,.-‘l

« j
henelon of Subject Campbell. Recent newspaper articles

record apprehension of Subjeote Earple and Campbell*
x

• P •
w *-

, *
,

v ^ **.*,

St * A. fV
y.F f

Reference!

AFfWOVCX> AMD

Report of Special Agent Robert L. Murphy, Indianapolis 4-9-36*
1

•

Letter of Special Agent in Charge X. J. Conn#Hey dated at

Chicago 4-15-36. Telegram from Indianapolis Office to Oklahoma

City Office 4-.30-36. Teletype from Oklahoma City Office dated 5-1-36

DO NOT WRITS IN THESE

i-fwe-

3 gup0aJpRli»OFTHI»RERO«T

St. Paul

8 Cincinnati DS8TBOY1D

l wl^n. 78 *****



Detail*:

l

In Tie* of the fact that certain neve articles appearing in newspapers
recently hare reported that Subject Karpis was apprehended in Hew Orleans,
Louisiana and that Subject Harry Campbell was apprehended in Toledo, Ohio,
certain of the investigation which has been conducted by this agent In
connection with the above entitled ease is being sunznarlsed in a minimum "*jh

of space wherever possible* Tor that reason this report will not go Into • ~

-

detail as te various investigations which have been eonduoted in the
Indianapolis District in view of the fact 'that as apparently both Subject
Karpis and Campbell have been apprehended a large part of the investigation
which has been conducted will be of little benefit*

IT GAHT, HDIAKA

Agent again eontaeted Mrs. CecillVjSealon , 569 Monroe Street* Gary,'
Indiana who is mentioned in the reference report of this Agent dated at-
Indianapolis* Indiana April 9, 1936. Mrs* Healon had no further Information
of value to offer and stated that she had not seen Buth^eidt since the
occasion of Agent's last visit* • « , . >V>.*

•— •

>

In view of the fact that considerable difficulty had been encountered
in Gary* Indiana in an effort to develop confidential Informants to determine
whether or not Subjects had frequented numerous taverns in the city of Gary*
Indiana without openly contacting the Gary Police Department in this matter,

'

Agent interviewed Carl l^&uber, Assistant Ppstmaster and Williacyfielarlch*
Superintendent of mails at tha^fiary * Indlan^ffoat -Office*, both of whom are

SL personally known to Agent and
y

who have been of material assistance in the
L past in investigations' conducted by the Bureau* The purpose of contacting
\ Mr. Huber and Mr* Heinrich was to ascertain who in their opinion on the Gory

i

police force would be most reliable souroes of contact in an effort to
develop confidential informants* Mr* Buber and Mr* Heinrich stated that in
their estimation Captain of Detectives IMlllaiB&prbla wueonsldered reliable
and they believed that Detect IvesGeorg^Hams and HerbsrySfcConnsch 1 » whs
work under Captain Torbis were the two most reliable men on the force and they
believed that it would be all right to approach them in a confidential matter.

. Agent then eontaeted Detective Captain William Torbis of the Gary, Indiana,

—^golice Department who advised that of all of the men Whom be had working
under him be considered Detective George Haims and Detective Herbert
McConnachie the most reliable* Agent disclosed the purpose of his visit as
being in an effort to establish eontacts in the City of Gary* Indiana* who
would furnish information to the Bureau in the event Subjects K&rpis or _

Campbell appeared in the city of Gary. Captain Torbis stated that he was
reasonably sure that Subject Karpis had not been in the city of Gary for seme
time at least, but stated that if Agent would confer with Detectives Haims
and McConnachie that he was positive that they had eontacts who would inform
them if and when Subjects appeared in 'town*
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Agent then contacted Detective Sergeants George Harms and Herbert
MeConnachie, Gary, Indiana, Police Department and had a general discussion
with these t«o men of the Instant ease, but Agent did not disclose to
them any of the more recent developnents In this case with the exception
of the fact that it had been rumored that Karpis had been seen in GeryV-I'*- -•

Indiana. Mr. Hanna end Hr. MeConnachie advised that Sam Goldstein eho '-V

is mentioned in the letter of reference from Special Agent in Charge
_

/ Donnelley is nov incarcerated in the Indiana State Prison, Michigan City,
' Indiana and has a bad ease of tuberculosis * they advised that it was their

understanding that Goldstein had been sentenced In connection with a bant.

robbery ayHangaond T Indiana and had been incarcerated in the Indiana State
Prison, and that be had a considerable term to serve) that it was very un-
likely that he would be released in the near future. They also advised ;~v ’

.

that they were personally acquainted with Georg^Morxls who operates the
^Peoples Tavern, at 1452 Jefferson Street, Gary, Indiana. Hr. Harms advised
that Morris in the past has furnished himwith valuable information and he
believes that in the event either of Subjects appear in Gary, Indiana that
Morris would furnish him with the information especially did he think this

~ '

was true in view of the fact that there was a reward outstanding for Subjects
as he believed that Morris was in need of money at the present time. They
advised that they would discreetly attempt to ascertain from Morris whether
or not Subject Karpis had ever contacted him recently or in the past and that
in the event they gained any information they would furnish this information
to the Indianapolis Office. Neither Mr. Harms nor Mr, MeConnachie eould
offer any possible source of contact for the Subjects in the city of Gary,
but advised that they would keep the matter in mind and would be willing to
cooperate in causing the apprehension of Subject.

~
'

,

_r ’

- > r >>
AT HAST CHICAGO, INDIANAGOOD

In view of the fact that the letter of reference from Special Agent
in Charge Connelley requests that a cheek be made on the recent activities
of one Arthur Stross who resides on the Indiana Harbor side of Seat Chicago*
Agent contacted Superintendent ef Mails Edward Standish at the East Chicago,
Indiana, Post Office, 901 East Chicago Avenue, East Chicago, Indiana* Mr.
Standish advised that there are two or three Strosses located in Bast <

Chicago, Indiana and that Arthur Stross or Art Stross as he le eonmonly
‘known operates an an*y store,at 5520 Michigan Avenue on the Indiana Harbor

' side ef East Chicago. He stated that it was commonly known that Arthur Stross

is a fence; that he is considered as such in East Chicago and that he has

'

been under suspicion a number of times in connection with various cases but

as far as he knows he has never been convicted of any offense. Mr. Standish

knew nothing about Stross’ present activities but advised that Sergeant

Dobidenskl at the Indiana Harbor police station and Steve Vapasinskl, stamp

clerk at the Indiana Harbor branch of the East Chicago Post Office would

5
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't, likely know something about Art Stross' activities at the present time.
~

. Mr. Standieh also mentioned the name of Fred Branman as a man who had
associated some with Arthur Stross and stated that it was his understand-
ing that Branman had brought the Dilllnger gang to Sast Chicago originally

' C? and had helped conceal them after they cams to that" plaos.'V^' v**',. • ,*:
-’’££ ?

Agent then contacted SteverynTapaainski, stamp clerk at the Indians - -y

» Harbor sub-station, Sast Chicago Post Office, who advised that he was
t S5* well acquainted with Arthur Stross, but that as he seldom got outside

of the Post Office during the day that he knew wary little about Shat ' y v -r*

x ^Stross was doing at the present time beyond the fact that he was operating
an army store. He stated that his brother MikeCTapaslnakl who was a special
delivery carrier at the Indiana Harbor Sub-station of the Post Office would
likely know more about the present activities of Stross but that in the
event be himself learned any more he would be glad to furnish this informa-
tion to the Indianapolis Bureau Office.

\ .

•
.

.

' •:

Kike Vapaslnskl, 5824 Hemlock Street, Sast Chicago, Indiana, a special

\ delivery carrier at the Indiana Harbor Sub-station of the Sast Chicago Post
r

Office, advised that he sees Stross occasionally but has not heard much'
about him recently. He stated that Stross* formerly operated the Boston
Hotel at 2311 Broadway in Indiana Harbor but does not appear to be connected
there any more nor does Stross stay in the army store -at 3318 Michigan Avenue
which he owns much, but Stross* wife does apparently stay thers most of the
time. Mike Yapaslnski likewise mentioned the name of Fred Branman as a con-
tact of Arthur Stross and also mentioned the fact that Fred Branman has a
sister who runs^illce'e Delicatessen at T19 Vest Chicago Avenue in Vast '

Chicago, Tnfliana, end talked in East Chicago that
Branman was thefinger man in the robbery of the yirst Rational Bank in

^E^st Chicago-ftf/the Dillinger gang. In this connection it might be mentioned
' that this same matter was mentioned in the Jodil case in ths report of Special
/ Agent B. V. Peterson dated at Chicago, Illinois Hovember 27, 1934 and which

report is mentioned in the reference letter of Special Agent in Charge
Donnelley dated at Chicago, Illinois 4-15-36. Mike Tapaslnskl stated that .

he would attempt to learn more about the recent activities of Stross and in',
ths evsnt he learned anything further he would communicate this fact to the

'

Indianapolis Bureau Office. Mike Tapasklnski stated that he was acquainted .

with Sergeant/pobldenakl at the Indiana Harbor station of thereat Chloaico
•' Polioq_Department but was of the opinion that while he was a'good officer
that he could' net be trusted to keep a matter confidential and advised against

. contacting him at the present time. In view of the recent apprehension of
Subjects Campbell and Karpls ao leads will be set out to relntervlAw Mike
Tapaslnskl In connection with this matter. e

.

• •• "
•

'*'*
-..-.'‘v-.

Agent interviewed Sergeant Valter Conroy of the East Chicago, Indiana,

Police Department and had a discussion with him concerning the possibility

of Subjects Campbell or Karpls coming to last Chicago, Indiana, and who they

would be likely to contact in the event they did come. Sergeant Conroy advised
that Sam Goldstein who is mentioned in the letter of reference of Special Agent

in Charge Connelley is now in the Indiana State Prison at Michigan City, having
been santencad to that institution from Hanmond, Indiana on a holdup whieh

i
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occurred In Hammond, Indiana. Sergeant Conroy advised that Goldstein ms
one of the members of the old Dllllnger gang and that through a confidential
Informant whom he (Conroy) has. he was able to gain sufficient Information
to cause the arrest of Goldstein. In this connection Sergeant Conroy ad-
vised that there ms a prostitute at last Chicago who was a confidential
Informant for him and who was well acquainted with the various members Of •.>'

the underworld operating in last Chicago and Hammond, Indiana. Sergeant -

Conroy did not care to disclose the identity of this informant but stated ’fy.

'.that in the fvent It was neoessary to gain information through an underworld .

source that ha was reasonably sura that he eould obtain information through
this source In the event either Subjects Karpis or Campbell came to East #"
Chicago,

. •/ 'V
r

Conroy likewise mentioned the name of Trad Branman as a mil known hoodlum
In Zaat Chicago and a possible eontaot for men of the type of Campbell and Karpis
He’ stated that ha had bain interested in the aetivities of Branman for a .*,

considerable period of time inasmuch aa It was hla belief that Branman
. :i

-

helped plan the robbery ef the First Rational Bank in Bast Chicago, in
which one of the members of the Bast Chicago Holies Department ms killed,
and also believed that Branman ms a member of the gang who later killed
two Bast Chicago, Indiana, Police in a squad car while they wore petroling
the atroeta one night shortly after the bank robbery. He stated that he saw
Branman frequently and that Branman is apparently friendly with him and prtw
tends to give him information; that sometime a short time previous to agent %
interview with Mr. Conroy that he was talking to Branman about Subject Karpis

and thgt Branman intimated that Karpis would be easy to get in the event he
was wanted bad enough. .Arrangements, were made with Mr. Conroy to maintain
contact with Branman in an effort to learn whether or not this ms merely
a stray remark or whether ha really might have had some Information with
reference to the present whereabouts of Subject Karpis, but in view of the
recent apprehension of Subject Karpis mo effort will be made to continue

this contact. \ y y' \

The names of various other hoodlums mre mentioned by Mr. Conroy as
being possible contacts for Subject Karpis in Bast Chicago but in view ef
the faet that Subject Karpis bas been apprehended and eo far it la mot known
that ha haa actually been in Beat Chicago reeently, the names ef these man
are not being act out at thle time but in the event additional investigation

la deaired it will be eonductad later on an epee ifio Instructions to that
affect. > - *' •' s‘-.„ ’ •%

'

\ , *V.'

) -)
- :v

AT CEDAR 14KB, JNDIAXA

) { ) • 'm

Reference Is again made to the reference letter of Special Agent in

Charge Connelley dated at Chicago April 15 f 1936 to the effect that one

Sdworohptla was released from the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth,

Kansas on December 31 » 1935, and that he proceeded imediately to Chicago

»
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Illinois and then to Cedar Inke, Indiana where he contacted one "Bed"
Farrar, presumably for Slmejy^ormer* The letter of reference requested
that some investigation be conducted at Cedar Lake, Indiana to determine
Aether Farrar might be contacting Subject Karpls or Campbell* Conform-
ing to the request in this letter Agent contacted J&naa Knesek, Postmaster
at Cedar Lake, Indiana who advised that a search of her records fails to

*

reveal that there is anyone by the name of Farrar listed who receives
r
r'

mall through the Cedar Lake, Indiana Post Office. It might be mentioned
’’

K
here that Cedar Lake, Indiana Is more or ^.ess of a summer resort town, 'It

j
- being located around Cedar Lake which is a lake approximately two and one-
half miles long by one mile wide, and that there is a large number of eabina
and cottages situated around this lake and a large part of the population is
transient, being there only through the sunnier months* Bias Knesek stated
that she only had one carrier carrying mail from the Cedar Lake, Indiana,'
Post Office whose name is Boy X. Tood, that he was presently out on the
route and would not return for several hours* When questioned as to who
were same reliable people in the vicinity whom Agent Blight oontaet in an
effort to determine if there was such an individual at Cedar Lake as Xed
Farrar, she advised that there were very few people in that vicinity whom
she would trust* She stated that there is a Deputy Sheriff /of Lake County,

£

Indiana living at the north end of Cedar Lake by the name of William JV
-Donnelley, who was considered reasonably reliable, and that there was anothc

Deputy Sheriff of Lake County by the name ef Phlyziegar who operates a
bakery on Ihe east side of the lake; that it might be all right to contact
him. she also stated that Barry ylark who was in the lobby of the Post
Office at that time was an honorary deputy sheriff of Lake County and person-
al friend of hers and believed that be was reliable* She advised that Mr*.
Clark was in the monument business at Lowell and Crown Point, Indiana, two
towns situated a few miles on either side of Cedar Lake*

v • '
*”%v

’•

•

.

" \ . "'""v
t Miss Knesek, advised that she had never heard ef anyone in that vicinity
by the name of Bed Farrar but that it was possible' that there might be some-
one there who was h transient. Bfie advised that the only suspicious appear-
ing person who had been in that community recently was a man who had been in
Cedar Lake in January 1936. This nan was using the name of Edward K. Wynn*
She stated that 'this man received two special delivery letters from Milwaukee

and that he had been in the post office two or three ttmes, and that he .

appeared to have a large book full of American ExprcaatoravalorllJChcckSt ' V
and that he had attempted to get her to cash o *wo #20*00 cheeks from this
book, but that she had refused to do so| that he seemed to become very angzy*

/ She stated that he then went down to the Monon Bailway station which ^.s

i situated close by and had attempted to get the station agent there to’ cash

_^be checks, and that when he refused that he was more angry than ever and
'*

oiade a number of more or less insulting remarks about not being able to get'

a check'cashed in the town of Cedar Lake, Indiana* ; • , . ->,/ .v r
.

In .-view of the fact that Agent thought it was advisable to show Miss

Knesek some of the .photographs of members of the Karpls mob, Agent permitted

Miss Knesek to examine the first seven or eisht 'pages of his pocket identi-

fication orders ' leaded by the Bureau* Miss Knesek almost imnediately pointed

/ • 6 •
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out the photograph of Dr* Joseph P* Moran as greatly resembling the nan
Edward K. Wynn who had been in Cedar Lake for a time during January of
1936. Up to this time Agent had not attempted to obtain a description of
Edward K» Wynn from Kiss Enesek since it had not appeared that he would haws
any connection with the present ease* However, after Hiss Enesek made this <;

Identification of Dr, Moran as the man known to her as Edward E* Wynn Agent .

then attempted to secure more details concerning this nan from her* Miss
Enesek gave the following description of the wan known to her as Edward E*
Wynn: U A:y

\

Ages
Weights
Builds
Hairs
Eyes:
Complexion

EDWARD E. WOT
» v
160 -y" ^
Medium
Light brown
Uncertain
IppaaradLpaadyiy

/ :

i

It should be borne in mind hare that Mias Enesek did not haws any
opportunity to examine the description of Subject Dw' Joseph P, Moran
previous to giving the shove description nor did Agent divulge to her that
the man whom aha Identified in the pocket identification order was Dr*
Joseph p, Moran. At the time of this contact with Mias Enesek Agent did not
have a larger photograph of Dr. Moran but had only the photograph which
appears in the pocket identification order issued by the Bureau. It la
noted that the description furnished by Miss Enesek agrees to a certain
extent with the description of Dr. Joseph P* Moran and while it is commonly
believed that Dr. Joseph P* Moran was murdered by members of the BarkAr-
Earpis mob* files in the Indianapolis office fail to reveal that this la n
positive fact and In view of the fact that the Identification made by Miss

'

Enesek was in such an unusual manner and the description given by her of the
man known to her as Edward E.Wynn agrees to such a close extent with that
of the description of Dr. Moran it la believed that there might possibly be
some merit in this identification* Leads are being set out to exhibit a
larger photograph pf Dr* Moran which appears in the Indianapolis Offlea <

file to Miss Enesek for the purpose of determining ehether or not she ean ;

definitely say that the man aha saw was Dr* Moran* It might also be men**

tioned that Idea Enesek advised that the man aha knows as Edward E. Wynn was
wearing a hat vary similar to the hat worn by Dr* Moran in the photograph as
it appears in the pocket identification order. At Agent *a request Mies Enesek
examined her records and advised that two special delivery letters which were
received by Edward E. Wynn cams from Milwaukee* Wisconsin and were dated

January T and Januarjrtl, 1956*
. .

.

v
• ^ /

After Kiss .Enesek made the above identification Agent exhibited the '

photograph of DjK Moran to Else Enesek* a mother who lives with her in the
rear of the building in which the post offiee at Cedar Lake, Indiana la

operated and Miss Enesek*s mother stated that in her estimation the photo-

-

graph of Dr. Moran in the pocket identification order appeared to resemble

the man whom she knows as Edward E. Wynn very closely but in view of the

fact that aha did not pay ao much attention to him that aha would hesitate

t
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to sfiy positively that it was the man* Mias Knesek advised that the

station agent at the Monon Railroad station whose name Is Harry E« Claar,

had been transferred to Rensselaer, Indiana, and that Agent could locate

him at that place. She was reasonably sure that he would remember the nan
who had been to the station in January. 1936 • . .. *

+f'>+ + - - » Ur'
. . :: ;• . • .

-'
. ... '-.V V.; by* ",

In rlew of the fact from the nature of the Inhabitants at Cedar Lake,
'

Indiana any inquiries along this line would have to be made
,
very discreetly •-

and it appeared that reliable people were scarce in that conmunlty, Agent

decided to defer further investigation as to the Identity of Edward K. Wynn un-

til he had an opportunity to exhibit a photograph of Dr* Moran to Barry X* .

Claar* .
•' ••

. V ~ :• .

'•

Agent later interviewed Roy E* Wood, Mall Carrier at Cedar Lake . Indiana,
who advised that he has never heard of anyone by the name of Red Farrar living
at Cedar Lake or vicinity and that he is reasonably well acquainted with
that territory* having been a driver for a milk route previous to his being
appointed mail carrier, but stated that he would make discreet inquiries ^
and in the event he learned anything of value he would eonmunlcate this
fact to the Indianapolis Bureau Office and Agent furnished him with the
address and file number of this case with a request that he imediately s'
transfer any Information to the Indianapolis Office, Mr. Vood advised that
he had delivered both of the speoial delivery letters reoelved by Edward K.

__ _

Wynn but that he had not delivered either one of them to Wynn personally
and consequently he did not have any chance to see him. He advised that Frank
Toung who lives at Cedar Lake, Indiana on the east side of the lake had
signed for one of the letters inasmuch as Wynn was staying at his house
part of the time while he was in town, and that some one at the Kennedy
Hotel in Cedar Lake had signed for the other letter but he did not know
who this individual ^was , He stated that he knew very little about the
reputation of FraniKToung, but that thS^ennedy Hotel which is located on
the east side pf CedakHLake is known as a more Or Teas notorious place and
has been known to be a hangout ifor gangsters in the past. Mr. Wood was unable
to Identify photograph of Dr. Moran as anyone known to him * for as stated
above, he did not have an opportunity to see Edward K* Wynn*

AS LOWELL, XHDIAIi
' e

vu -

'N. .s'

'

\ ' *1

< Agent Interviewed Mr. Otto Childress, Postmaster at Lowell* Indiana
Inasmuch as Lowell is located only a few miles to the south of Cedar Lake '

and it wss thought that possibly be might know something about whether er
not there was ea .individual in that community by the name of Red Ferrari V

Mr* Childress shacked his records back for the past four years and advised
that he was unable to locate anyone by that name ae receiving mail from the
Lowell, Indiana Post Office and further advised that he was well acquainted'
in that conmunity and was reasonably well acquainted at Cedar Lake and bad
never known of anyone by the name of Farrar having lived at either place.

- 8 •



IT CROWN POINT, INDIANA

f

Agent interviewed Ur, Oscar J, Sauerman, Postmaster at Crown Point,
Indiana, Post Office; inasmuch as Crown Point is located only a few miles
east of Cedar Lake It was thought probable that there might be some record-***-

of Red Farrar at this place, Ur. Sauexman checked his records back to the- •

year 1933 and reported that he was unable to locate anyone by the name of
;
.;T

Farrar, Hr, Sauerman advised $hat there was an Italian living at Crown. -V*'
- Point by the name oj>ferrero who was a. cobbler but advised that this nan
has an exceptionally good reputation in that 'eonmunity and there was no
reason to believe that he might have any connection with any gangsters*' -

Hr, Sauerman further advised that the Crown Point Post Office serves the
north half and the east side of Cedar Lake and if there was anyone by the
name of Farrar receiving mail in that section his office would have a
record of it* •

.

AT RENSSELAER, INDIANA
)V/
T v

;

Agent interviewed Hr, HenryE. Clear who advised that he was now night
station agent at the Honon Railroad station, Rensselaer, and resides at
434 North Cullen Street, Rensselaer, Indiana* Hr, Cl&ar advised that he
was station agent at Cedar Lake, Indiana during the winter of 1935 and 1936
and upon Agent's inquiry as to whether or not he remembered a man coming to
the Honon station in January of 1936 in order to cash some traveler's checks .

he stated that he had a faint recollection of some man coming there who
wanted him to eash two $20.00 American Express Travelers Checks and gave the
last name of Wynn, but he does not remember the first name. Hr. Clear stated
that he did not remember for sure what this men's description was but believed
that he was around 30 to S3 years of age or elder; about 5' 9* or 10" in _

/
height; about 160 to 165 pounds in weight. He did not remember what the
oolor of his ayes and hair was. Agent permitted Hr. Clear to examine the
first few pages of his pocket identification order and asked him to pick out
anyone whom he saw in those few pages if he saw anyone that resembled thin
man. After a short time Hr, Claar selected the picture of Dr, Joseph P. ,

Moran which appears in the pocket identification order as a man who greatly
resembled the men known to him as Wynn, He advised Agent that he thought

that ha had forgotten entirely what Wynn looked like but .that after looking

at the picture in the pocket identification order that he' saw a very strong
resemblance to this man and that in fact the yescmblance was so strong' that
he would almost have to aay that in his opinion it was the man insofar as
he eould tell from the photograph. It will be remembered that Agent up te
this time had net made any mention of the fact that Kiss Knesck had likewise

identified the picture of Dr. Moran as appearing to be identical with Edward

E. Wynn, Agent did not inform Ur. clear H any time of the identity of the
man whom he selected in the pocket identification order ae resembling Wynn
nor did Agent furnish him with any idea as to the description of this man.

Hr. Claar stated that there was something about the picture of Dr, Horan

which he eould not explain hut whieh recalled the man known to him as Wynn

I
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very vividly and was vary much surprized about this as due to the fact as
previously stated that he thought he had completely forgotten what Wynn
looked like. Mr. Clear stated that Wynn came in for the purpose of cash-
ing some traveler's checks but that be did not have enough money on hand
so he called up PaulfLabutua at th&s^edar Lake Beach Hotel in Cedar Lake
for Wynn in order to see if this place would cash the traveler's Checks
for him and was informed by Mr* Labutus that they would cash the checks
and that he sent Wynn to this place* He stated that Joh^Sfiiatltls is ths
manager of this hotel but did not believe that he was there at the time he
sent Wynn up to the hotel* He further stated that Labutus is a machinist*'

'

is not located in Cedar Lake at the present time but is working somewhere /
in Chicago* He stated that both Sistltls and Labutus are Lithuanians and
that it is very possible that John Sistltls would know the present address

.

of Paul Labutus* When asked as to whether or not he thought these people V
were reliable he stated that ordinarily he thought they were but that lie

would hesitate to contact them with reference to a confidential matter*
When asked as to whsther or not there was anyone else in Cedar Lake* Indiana
who had had an opportunity of seeing the man known as Edward K* Wynn Mr*
Clear stated that L7*Vontebilseeker, a real estate man in Cedar Lake whose

^

office is gust north of the Monon station probably had an opportunity to see
Wynn and that he considers Montebilseeker reliable and that it would be all
right to approach him* Mr* Clear stated that he vaguely remembers hearing
the name of Bed Farrar mentioned somewhere but oould not remember in what
connection* Be stated that it was probable that he might have worked for
the railroad a short time when they were putting up lee in the past winter
from Cedar Lake to be used for icing refrigerator ears, and that if Red
Farrar had been employed by the railroad company that his name oould be on
the old pay roll reoorda located in the Monon station at Cedar Lake*
However, in view of the recent apprehension of Subjects Karpis and Campbell,
no lead is being set out to further investigate into the activities of Bed
Farrar in the absence of instructions to the contrary. However* a lead is'-
being set out to exhibit a better photograph of Dr. Moran to both Mr* Henry
X* Clear at Rensselaer, Indiana and to Miss Emma Knesek, the Postmaster at
Cedar Lake, Indiana, and her mother, in an effort to see if they will pool*
tively Identify a better photograph of Dr. Moran aa identical with Edward E*
Wjmn*

Mr* Claar also advised that sons days later after Wynn was in thsV v
'

station in an attempt to get him to cash the traveler's eheeks that he saw
him and Wynn stated that he had had a wreck with his ear as it was during
a time when the roads were ley* Mr* Claar stated that he did not know where
Wynn stayed while he was in Cedar lake but as noted above in the Interview
with Roy X* Wood, the mall carrier at Cedar Lake, it appears that Wynn .

k

stayed at the home of Frank Young and at the Kennedy Hotel while in Cedar
Lake* It is believed that additional investigation should be conducted at
these two places* . . -n-.

" *

I
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IT INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

On the morning of April 27, 19S6 Special Agent in Charge John A.
.Dowd received a long distance telephone call from Oeoar Westfall, Deputy
Sheriff, Vincennes, Indiana to the effect that one Calrin^Saldirin, Town-
ship Trustee residing eight miles from Petersburg, Indiana had reported
that a man named Harry Campbell was residing in the vicinity ef Peters-. /

burg who resembles Subject Harry Campbell, even to having a lame Leg*
’’

* * -* • > 1 • -* > • . *
.

- ’ '
• . { * . .

-
* '

re

AT VINCENNES, INDIANA
/i '>» f

*'
‘

'*

Agent proceeded to Vincennes, Indiana and contacted Oscar Vestfall,
Deputy Sheriff at the Court louse Vincennes, Indiana, who stated that the
•ituatlon at Petersburg, Indiana with reepeot to law enforcement was in a
terrible condition; that there had been a number of murders and other arises
eomnltted in that vicinity; that from time to time his office had done some
work in that county even though it was out of their Jurisdiction* ..He J
advised the facts substantially as related in the telephone conversation with
Special Agent in Charge John A* Dowd and stated that he knew absolutely
nothing about what the above report was based en with the exception that
Calvin Baldwin, a township trustee residing near Petersburg, Indiana had been
in to see him and told him that one of his school teachers had seen a man
resembling Harry Campbell in that vicinity.

Agent proceeded to Petersburg, Indiana and ascertained from Edward H*
Scales, postmaster that Calvin Baldwin lived in the country southwest of
Petersburg, receiving his mail through the Olezen, Indiana Post Office, ^

> ) > * )
Agent located Calvin Baldwin, Olezen, Indiana, B. B. 1, who advised

that he was township trustee of Logan Township. Pike County, Indiana, Mr,
Baldwin advised that a man by the name of Berfrvfcpodwin who lives m a
farm known as the Coats Spring farm where a~health resort known ae yoats
Spring was located several years ago had reoeived a circular letter from
the~Bepartment of Justice at Indianapolis that they were seeking the ap-' •

s >.._

prehension of Harry Campbell, and that Goodwin had stated that this lattar
which he had received had indicated that Harry Campbell had a hideout la the
vicinity of Coata Spring* Tor the purpose of understanding what later
developed due to this information it slight b# mentioned here that the
Indianapolis Office had recently circularized various health reeorts in the

State of Indiana in en effort to enlist their cooperation in the event Subject

Harry Campbell came to any of tbelr establishments for the purpose of treat-
ment end that e letter was addressed to Coats Spring and had apparently been
received by Bert Goodwin, a farmer and WA worker who bad circulated the above
etory* Ur* Baldwin advieed that one of hla school teachers by the name of

.

Heber Gladiah had recently told him that on Saturday April 25, 1936 he saw

a man walking past his house dressed in overalls who appeared to be lame in

one lag and who exactly fitted the description of Subject Harry Campbell, Mr*



Baldwin stated he did not know whether Gladish had had an opportunity of
seeing a photograph of Campbell or not but stated that Gladish is a college

graduate and is reliable but seems to imagine a number of things, llr.

Baldwin stated that it seemed improbable to him that a man like Harry
Campbell would be likely to be in that community especially on foot, but
he suggested that Agent contact Mr* Gladish for further information,

•• i ,
. -v. s * ?. '•

:j

Agent made arrangements with Ur, Baldwin .that in the event any further ..

information was received to communicate this to the Indianapolis Offioe, and '

Hr, Baldwin statsd that ha was also township assessor and in that way ha/ ->

got over the eomnunlty frequently; that he was making a trip the next day;
;

and that if Agent would contact him after ha came In he would ascertain
whether or not any other parson had observed this same individuals

-4
•• /: * .• V' .?.//. > '

Agent then contacted Heber^Gladlsh, Glezen, Indiana, B. B. 1, who at
first was very reluctant to give any*Information but upon persuasion stated
that be saw a man on Thursday, April 87, 1936 walk by his house la the fore-
noon between 9 and 10 o*clook who appeared to be lams In his left lag and
appeared to be acting rather suspiciously* Hr, Gladish gave a description
of this man which substantially fits the description of Subject Harry Campbell
but upon further questioning Agent ascertained that Gladish had talked to
Bert Goodwin, the men who had received the circular letter from the Indi-
anapolla Office and it appeared very likely that as this letter contained
an identification order Gladiah had memorized the description contained on .>

this identification order. Gladish examined the photograph of Subject Harry
Campbell which Agent exhibited to him and stated that in his opinion it was
identical with the man Gladish saw. However, due to the fact that Agent
knew the circumstances under tfiich Gladish had begun to look for Harry Camp-
bell it seemed improbable that It eould be the man*

" Mrs. Hebqf~TJladieh stated that ahe had likewise seen this man but had
not paid enough attention to him to be able to identify him. Hr, Gladiah >

etated that a truck driver for a lumberman who operates a mill in Peters- '

burg, Indiana had also noticed this individual and Agent eould ascertain
this man*s name from Marlon'SBigga, Petersburg, Indiana*

Agent eontaeted Marion Biggs at Petersburg. Indiana and ascertained
that his truck driver's name was TxangtyjBaile. Agent then Interviewed
Trends Davie who advised that he saw a man within the past few days who .

greatly resembled the photograph of Subject Harry Campbell and gave sub-
stantially the same description of this man. He stated, however, that this
man waa walking along the road and that ha appeared to be a tramp more than
anything alas. Agent did mot place a lot of faith.in the identification, ifa

view of the fact that Subject Campbell appears to have been apprehended
recently, no further comment will be made as to the interview with Trends
Davis* '

.... ;

•
'

•

. t v \ '

. :.

Agent interviewed Bert Qoodwin, Glezen, Indiana, R, R. £, who presently
lives on the farm where was formerly located Coate Spring health resort. Hr,
Goodwin exhibited a circular latter which he had received from the Indienar .

- 18



Bureau Office, being a letter addressed to the manager of Coats Spring,
Littles, Pike County, Indiana, but had been forwarded to Glezen, Indiana
and had been received by him, lir, Goodwin denied making a statement that
this letter had said that Harry Campbell had had a hideout near Coats
Springs and further advised that there Was not any hotel at Coats Springs %.
any longer and admitted that he should have written the Indianapolis Offlot
to advise than of thls'fact father than showing the letter over the entire .

neighborhood but stated that he did not do so due to Ignorance on his part*
Mr, Goodwin voluntarily surrendered the letter which he had received trbm. _

the Indianapolis Office to Agent and it is being retained in the file In
this case and a correction is being made in the mailing list so that the
error will not be repeated in the future* Mr, Goodwin said that he Aid - V
not see anyone in that locality answering the description of Barry Campbell
but that in the event he did he would immediately communicate this fact to
the Indianapolis Office rather than talk about it to his neighbors. Mr.
Goodwin stated that his mother-in-law Mrs, Phillips, told him that a few
days previous a stranger had come by and Inquired the way to Tinslow, -

Indiana and appeared in some respects to resemble photograph of Subjsot —

-

cy.n.
y , j { > , > .

Agent interviewed Mrs. Tennessee Phillips and her husband Tohw w.

Phillips, the mother-in-law and father-in-law of Bert Goodwin, Mrs.;
Phillips advised that on Friday April £4, 1936 about 10:30 A..M. a man earns

by from the north past her home and inquired the way to Tinslow, Indiana,
that this man was walking and was carrying a big suit ease. Mrs. Phillips
described this man in such a way that the description substantially fits
the description of Subject Campbell but it is not being set out hare in
view of the recent apprehension of Subject Campbell as it appears impossible
that it could be Subject Campbell. Mrs. Phillips without mnoh hesitation
picked out a photograph of Subject Campbell from among a group of photographs
as resembling the man whom she saw on the data mentioned above. She stated }
that this individual went on to the south and she did not see him any more. :

She stated that Audine Burwick, a girl living in the neighborhood had likewise
observed this individual when ha came by her heme and advised Agent to con-
tact Miss Burwlek* >. •• • v*.

.
'

‘ A

J

•
’ 1 •’ ' -

• * ; - *.• -
.
A.'r.

Agent then interviewed Miss Audineaurwlck , Glezen, Indiana, B, B, S,
who stated that she was visiting Mrs, Tennessee piilllpa on April 84, 1936
and saw a man some by referred to above. She likewise described this man
in a manner which eould easily fit a description of Subject Campbell and
tentatively identified a photograph of Campbell as resembling this man*

) ' \ / ' 1/ A Jf
• ' r- t

Agent interviewed Mrs, MaurlCeTurwlck , step-mother of Audine Burwlak,
who advised she saw this man from a distance but was not elosa enough to ...

tell what he looked like* ' v

Agent then oontacted Mr. Calvin Baldwin who is mentioned above, and he

advised that he had received no additional information on his trip through
the neighborhood on that day; that in the event he did get more information

he would notify the Indianapolis Offiea,

13 -
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I

In vie* of the feet that it appeared very Improbable that the Individual
eeen in that conmunity could have been Subject Campbell and that the reason
so many people thought they saw an individual of this description was
because of the story which was started by Bert Goodwin who had received
a circular letter from the Indianapolis Offics which had been sent to the
manager of Coats Springs, Agent did not conduct .any further investigation.
in the neighborhood of -Petersburg, Indiana, but returned to the Indianapolis

1

Office and on the morning of April 29, 193d Special Agent in Charge John A,
Dowd received a telephone call from the Post Master at Port Branch, Indiana
to the effect that a man Identified by him and others as resembling Harry-
Campbell was in that vicinity that morning selling watches* He further v
stated that this man was traveling in a 193^Plymouth coach with another ;

man and woman, and that the car carried Oklahoma license plates, numbers
unknown*

'

' •
•

'
' - -

v

a li<
"

In'mActing upon instructions sf Special Agent in/ Charge Dowd, Agent '*

communicated by long distance telephone with Captala Albert Palkar of the
Evansville, Indiana Police Department inasmuch as Port Branch, Indiana, is ^
only a short distance from Evansville, Indiana and requested Mr. Feljcer to
instruct hie men to be on the lookout for the above ear* Mr. pelker advised
that they would be glad to do this, and that in the event further Information
was gained they would oomminioate this faot to the Indianapolis Office*

Captain Pelker evidently gave this information to the Indiana' State
Police inasmuch as the Indiana State Police radio bulletin for April C9,
1936 carried a broadcaat of the above information to the affect that these
persons were traveling in a car having Oklahomq/llcense 22

^
531 ,

The telegram of reference was dispatched to the Oklahoma City Office
under date of April 30, 1936 requesting that a check be made of the above
Oklahoma lieansa number and the reference teletype waa received from the v

Oklahoma City Office on May 1, 1936 to the affect that currant Oklahoma
automobile license 123531 on a Plymouth sedan was sold to y. Lrfjdwardi, '

1121 last Rogers Street, El Reno, Oklahoma and that the pollee at 11 Reno
advieed that Edwards is a young man five feet ten inchea tall, 160 pounds,

is eoek eyed and has bean there two years, and that ha travels over the
country buying and selling bankrupt Jewelry stock* In view of thia it is

~

believed that this Is the same man seen by the Postmaster at Port Branch,'/
*"

Indiana and others* and no further Investigation will be conducted*

v The Indianapolis Office received a letter under date of May 1* 1936 %
from Mr. Rex ltcYlckar. Assistant Cashier of the Pa1 !?""! Bf \
BumnerSSumner . Illinois to the effect that he had read in the paper about .

Subjeot Hfeirry Campbell being seen in Port Branch and that he believed that

the >»" described In the paper was in his bank a few days previous to that .

time* Mr. McTiekar advieed that at the time this man was in his bank that

ha was trying to pawn an expensive looking Waltham Watch for #10*00* Mr*

McVlckar likewise advised that ha had copied the license number of this

ear and that it was 123-531, and that it was a yellow tag but he could not

tell what state it was issued by. It is probable that this was the same

ear as mentioned above and a letter wee addressed to Mr. McVlckar thanking
him for his cooperation in this matter.

- 14



In view of the fact that although nothing official has been received
from either the office of origin or the Bureau by the Indianapolis Office
to indicate tho apprehension of Subject Campbell and Karpis, inasmuch ae
this matter has been given wide publicity in the newspapers it seems that
there is no doubt fhat these men have been apprehended* In view of this,
faot , ell further leads in the Indianapolie District tending toward the
apprehension of Subjects Campbell and Karpis will he held in abeyance pend-
ing further instructions to this, effect, However* In view of the fact that \
there seems to be some merit in the identification of a photograph of Sub-
Ject Dr* Joseph P, Idsran by Emna Ehesek end Henry S. Claar* leads are beings,
set out to conduct additional investigation In this respect* v .

.

Obder date of April 17* 1936 a circular letter wee addressed to all
mineral wells and health resorts in the State of Indiana with a request •

;4 j'

that in the event Subject Barry Campbell appeared at any of these places
for treatment that the Indianapolis Office be notified, A copy of Identi-
fication Order Ho* 1236 was forwarded with each circular letter*

f

\
X.

*

)

> " .r
i i- \

UNDEVELOPED ISADS *

INDIAM1P0LIS OFFICE at Bensselaer, Indiana . —

Will exhibit a photograph of Dr. Joseph P, Horan to Henry E. Clear,
night station agent at the Monon Ballway station. In this connection it

might be mentioned that serial 7-9-22a of the Indianapolis file eontaina
a large photograph of Dr. Joseph F. Horan giving both a full face view and
a Side view* In an effort to ascertain whether or not he can identify this
photograph ae identical with Edward K. Wynn who was in Cedar lake in January

“•
' ; o u u iV .

>

At Cedar lake, Indiana

Will likewise exhibit the above photograph of Dr. Joseph P. Horan to-

Hiss Wmrm Ehesek* Postmaster, and to Hies Kneeek’e mother who lives with her
in an effort to ascertain whether er not they can identify this photograph •-

ae Identical with Edward K. Wynn who was in Cedar lake in January 1936* <

t

Will eontaet L. Montebilseeker, a real estate dealer with offlee“‘’-V
loeeted Just north of the Monon Station, Cedar Lake, end will exhibit toY
him the photograph of Dr. Moran in an effort to ascertain whether er not

'

ha notload this individual In Cedar lake during January 1936*

& .

-
'

‘ '
'*'•••- '• "•£?. tS :

' •

Will eonelder the advisability of approaching John Slatltis at the -

Cedar Beach Hotel in an effort to determine whether or not he aaw the

individual known as Edward K. Wynn in Cedar Lake in January 1936*



I.

(

Will obtain the address of Paul Labutus from John Sistitla inasmuch

as It appears that Paul Labutus was the clerk at the Cedar Beach Hotel in
January 1936 who cashed trayelers checks for Edward K« Wynn*

Will also consider the advisability of contacting Frank Young and the
proprietors of the Kennedy Hotel in an effort to ascertain the Identity uf
Edward K, Wynn who Is ^reported to have stayed at these places in January
1936. -v

> ) •-
j
MA V -H P

MILWAUKEE OFFICE at Milwaukee, Wisconsin .

’’
.

Till attempt to learn through the Poet Offioe at Milwaukee whether '
.

or not there la eueh an Individual in the city of Milwaukee as Edvard E. Wynn.

Will also attempt to learn Aether or not there is any record of two
special delivery letters being sent from Milwaukee, Wisconsin to Edward E*
Wynn at Cedar Lake, Indiana on January 7, 1936 and January 11, 1936 and if \
such a record is located, will attempt to ascertain the identity of the
sender of these letters as well as the identity of Edward E* Wynn, and if ^

located will definitely establish Aether or not Edward K, Wynn is identical
with Subject Dr« Joseph P, Moran* .

• ••
• ,**

FBNDIHG

*

- 16
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EDGAR HOOVER
VIRKCTOR

TDQsRCL

(

^efceral £§urcau of ;3!ji6csitgafum

31. jBrpjtrtm*nl of Justice

JSjutpagiott, JL C

May 10, 1936.

MmORANDOM FOR MR. TQLSQR ,

For record purposes, this is Jbo advise that
the/feuns obtained from the apartments of Alvinaarpis and
Fred tfhinter at Hew Orleans were received in the Supply Room
and in compliance with the Director’s instructions were turned
over to the Laboratory in order that the necessary work could
be performed on these guns for further leads*

Respectfully, )

cast
T. D« Quinn,

ftTlOOBDED & INDEXED

9.$ t\f X Voiv

•
•••:

'

Av-ru »
i
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fejr U, 1934,

tl**-H»33 I.X.

lacsammgitJMa .

tSi Alrin°*arpl$ and Barry

q Caapball.

pQ r "9

\

r. Connellay telephoned tram Cincinnati ted stated that ka had
Wen talking to the St. raul office) that Campbell apparently to not

v going to cob a tbroogh wiry easily far as) that Caapball no* wants aa
attorney. *r. Oonaclley stated that he told the Agent at St. Paul to
tall Caapball and larpis if they do not eoae through. «e Bill kriag
another laSletaeat against then in Ohio for kidnaping the doctor* X
told Ir. Connellay that McKee vet In ay office and that X would infon
his of this as ha would return to St. Paul thla evening.

Mr. Connelley stated that Karplt wants to talk to Caapball far
'-0 about five or ten aiautes and get kia to plead guilty to the Brewer

east) that Karpls has in rind If Caapball pleads guilty to the kroner
ease. we will not put Karpis and Caapball oa trial. X told w. Connellay
that we should get these sea tn plead guilty in the Brener ease and sake

Vv no deal with then on the Sana ease) that if they will not go
this wa will iadlet than te the Ohio ease. •

RECORDS©
Mr. Coonelley stated that Caapball received

last night which was read to hiaj that Caapball arjLed orer the letter•
’ Yi"

r. Coonalley stated that Caapball said that the only ngrae^^Vhe^a^jg a

was to sign a waiver to go to ft. Paul. X told Mr. Connellay that
Caapball had already signed the waiver) that X told Caapball ww 'would gw -1 -

waey so the girl If he would tall the truth and tell-ws where Coker
_Jtr. Connalley stated that they sould taka Caapball and put kin In a
_j»»ar larpis for about thirty alnutas. Mr. Cooaallsy stated thut he th
.JS npbell wants te ask Karpis if ks turned hla in) that they aay get
—t gather and agree to ploed guilty to the Brewer case. X told
-X untiley that Agent McKee sould aako the neceeeary arrsageaewls far

Hr. cues i > be done whew he returned to St. Pawl tonight*

J5>
*

£
ill not go through with

n-rg’iL- itsEq
rrittoSTSfcw She' girl. T ,

r +*

Mr. Knihsc*.

—

a£jr. Tolsdte. ...

Mr. BoaCfcM*

Chin* Clark
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FBUbRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

1500 Liberty Trust Building
Philadelphia Pennsylvania

May 4, 1956.

Director, - . —
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C#

o •

Dear Sin fe- ll
~ \

y '

1 '**

-
• t o# 1

> -

Recently, we hare had a number of elroulare oome to
this offioe to be distributed to approximately fifty thousand persons
on our mailing lists, etc. In no instance have these eireulars been
folded, and,while I appreciate the Burea^/lae been busy, yet, when
the circulars have arrived, in order to fold the fifty thousand vn
each occasion, and so far there have been three occasions, it has taken
the time of Agents, overtime, which they have voluntarily put in, when
their efforts oould have been used on active oases now pending at Hie
Philadelphia bureau Office. ^ r ,

\ )
-

•’
‘

Frankly, it has taken so much time that the Agents have
voluntarily contributed from their own pockets to have the circulars
Tolded by a private ooncern here, in order to get them out with as much
speed and dlspatoh as possible for the Bureau. I frankly do not be-
lieve that the situation is a satisfactory one. I believe that either
these circulars should be folded by the bureau, or we should have author-
ity to have them folded by a private ecnoern locally at so much per
thousand. * - - ~ - *- - - ~ ^ ,

It is a waste of time and money to the Bureau to be
placing Agents and olerioal employees on this work of folding when it
could be done by the bureau or by private oonoorns much more cheaply
than salary time used by employees to fold eireulars. After they are
folded, of course, we must stuff the envelopes. This in Itself takes
oonsiderable time.

V

3
Q
* -
•—

i

fcfe

f X would appreciate It, therefor#, if w» oould
•0.0 under*tandi ag with respect to thle natter* ...

eon# to

Tory truly your*.
*V

EEVtGMH
66-21

R. S. VBTTERLI, f
•' *

' % .} f
Spool*! Agent in Charge* •

/

MAY IS ISjS

recorded j
*t- <T7g-

1 * r

otflUlNAl
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rcriiab

pederai ^jrsau of investigaticj*
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Msy T, 10S6.

iruoRunyrj for hr. ouibi

.* .

v
v
\

v Vk V

: -.^1

.>?

*

r> i''

I

8*

: % P
Q'M'A< \ . 7 j .

Referenoels de to the attached lottor do.tod /

May 4, 1958, fro* the Hiiladelphls offioo relative to the
folding of various wanted circulars dad reward notices.

T ' • 0 -v

Wanted circulars on loblnson and Dalnard boro boom
oat to the fiold offioes for a good many months and wort
not foldod, A suggestion lottor was received from tho bin*
ainnatl offioo suggesting that those slroulars bo folded sd
that they eould bo Inserted la snail Bo

f 10 earslopes, and
about the same tlao the Bov Tori office requested that the
Government frank be placed on the book of these circulars*
This procedure, both as to the frank dad tho folding, is
being followed at tho present tine on all Daicard and lobia-
son circulars.

.* f

l\
- -X

)

. Tho lev York offioo requested that this sane pro*
eedure be followed on theTfWtfd eiruelars, bat at tha tlan
we began printii^ these circulars on Kapis and Campbell it
was dooided to print them an a smaller shoot in view of tho
fact that wo had more machines thatoould run this also shoot
of paper. The field offioo addresses practically covered the
reverse side of the reward eiroulara and the natter of placing
the frank on then was discussed with you and Hr, Douglas by
the writer end It was deolded that If, this was attested it
would lead to considerable confusions The logs Tork offioo
was advised of this decision and was asked if it desired to
have tho Slroulars foldod wittiest tho frank* Hr, *hitlay
advised that this was desired, '*>.*'•

The first 10,Qp0 reward eireulars on both Karpis and
Campbell whleh were east to tbo Philadelphia offioo wore not
folded) however, 40,000 additional copies whleh wore sent to
Philadelphia were foldod prior to transnlttale ,

rv

r

\

n aa ttft * i » - , . r * i • nr A I I rT I: UrcTli . i /{/..

|
Inelosure #484717

\v^ *

MAY 1&19j8

C| *r.H C‘,'PfAU (f l^vVESTiGAi

MAY 16 1936 W. !

^^vfl rTorj
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Post Office Box tlij,

£t. Paul, Minnesota
May 11, 1956.

v ; -r

/- V * v*;
J

:- *
1

s’
* €'.. \ :*

i. ; Inasmuch as thfc Director has ordered that «

a t venty-four hour guard be maintained on KARPIS In the
Ramsey County Jail at St. Paul, Minnesota, and which,
necessitates the use of three agents in eight hour shifts*
it is believed that the services of three additional
agents arenecessary at this /office in order to give the* *

work appropriate attention. S ' y ‘ :

r.s >-•

v ; 'c ' / \ * k
X

\ J Due to the emergency situation existing
thiB office because of the apprehension and questioning of

‘

both KARPIS and CAMPBELL, it has been .necessary to utilise^
the services of Special Agent G* A. Paulson as a guard. -As

soon as conditions permit a^ent Paulson ?ill resume his
accounting work.

i J i-A
In v. y

Very truly yeurey
- * .

V- / >
y 'Xc..*.’ 'steinY ’

;
• - / X

* • h :% ]
> ... C. 'w. STEUi, .

<

Special Agent in Charge.’

. A
\

4

S

CVS : SEC
j' : ' hX-PX

,

*'-4

•
• SPECIAL DELIVERT-AIR MAIL > S f X~

•
: ;

• • -
: *

1

’A*’ AA** T* •
"

j , -• x’ > *i
7

ft. . 4
' '

• v .
: *i V •* V-V > N: . ' L^ %

-

• ’
/ ^ x:*/'" *

*•
. ; r - . l - - - x >.

-• V.

f V '• f gBobRee® ® n)DEZBD v zl 1J[HL

^Ak

Ftt
r
F7 ' £3*JRtAU is INSTIGATION

' *!*• %

MAY 167936 X m, .
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May 15, 1956

T*~ ;

jt
' \ | W --

*
|/'

jH •-

fp;'T-! rf
V r *- r ^ ;

V:
- '-V'1 "*

v--~ -•

- •
• , : • > •*.'•- ' ^ ‘ " **v ' v ' '

• '.
.
*

. v >
.

,
* t‘ .

'
,

^ *’

*
’*

* ,
*• '/ \ ** ’

M.
* ‘

* / \ *’ t‘ *
;
’5 *« * ^ *

Reference la made to your communication dated "'
;

May 11, 1956, relative to the maintenance of a twenty- v

four hour guard over Alvin Karpia. * .
' ! ‘ ' ; 1

Ihia la to Confirm Bureau telegraphic Inatructloa v '
. _.C

<of this date directing Special Agenta D. A, Bryce and / . W-i;// *

*R. T, Hood from Aberdeen and Portland, respectively, to J . \ ;
proceed to St. Paul for general assignment duties in con-, -r i“'

.

nection with the above matter. •
•

k '*'*
' v

.• J _
> Jk ' - ... ' * -

__ — ~ —A.]-*-A i- r iZL“jc,
» t.

Very truly yours.

’ ’ ' v
-V

John Edgar Hoover,.
Director. .

i
/

^ (
')

. /
/

> t ' V /
''—

\

J
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W2 22 COLLECT GOVT VIA MACKAY RADIO
|j^y 1 4 193g

NEW ORLEANS LOU IS 1158P 1936

DIRECTOR FEDL BUREAU OF INVESTN

U S DEPT OF JUSTICE WASHN DC

BREKID SITUATION QUIET BUCHANAN UNABLE QUESTION JhUNTER TODAY
ff.A f

BUCHANAN UNDER DOCTORS CARE THROAT INFECTION WILL RENEW FUNCTION

V] 4 TOMORROW ENJOY CONFIDENCE HUNTER

MAGEE 2531.
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Post Office Eoz 812
Chicago Illinois

Port vests? -

Elmhurat,
Illinois RE: BREKTD

%/ fr * - V
t ' t

Dear Sirs „. A-
vv <•>'

• / \ > \ ' *

In connect ion with a cover recently placed on
nail delivered at 276 Geneva Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois,
tracings of sail delivered to that place have been received
St tills Office. . .

. v. - ••• ^ -a •***; - • (\

Inasmuch aa the necessity for this mall cover no
lonrer ezlata, it la aiwes* ed that this Ball cover bo
elthdreen. ---

7^"*^ “a* i
*"

****-• ..l-

Tour cooperation In this natter is appreciated.^.
‘ if -

•

)y
\

y V; > r )
Very truly yours.

DPS:re
D. M. LAW .

• V.
'-0-*

Special am*nt la Chares " V'--

L7- s'*?

|

fL -- 1 L J si : ..VLb • ,‘Gn J 1C iV

*



Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

(

i

r —-v»

*

'
*r .

' •

*,
** -t* '• • .... ' K *• ' *'

*
»•* * T ^ H /

*v
'

••
.

•

•/ ... *.r^ j?- . • ;

P "
,
?

>

Post tester
Dixon,
Illinois

Dear sir:

>• . *r

>

:

i" -
V • V :-

-

r< 1-"* V .i -". r >,: >V ;A
;

-- v y -

_
•;j»* •

• ;• ’’V'*- ,.<•
' .

" ••• '

.
- y, ;

HB: BHEE3D • cf . / ;.W
’

'*
-J

: 'I -f - £ '
\‘ *

•

-< ' ;
;*

a ~.t }r .

A -
- '*r

.

Recently it »as re.uestsd that a cover be placed ^
'

on Ball addressed to seotttfeell, 87 Gals&e Avenue, Dixon,
v*\

Illinois. ' j j \ ? \ } i

* '• •• -

K -*
.
v_ .

y

v..y
Inasmuch ss the necessity for such nail eover so

longer exists, it is requested that same be terminated, --

a.

\

Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated.

DPS:7B
7-88

cc Bureau

C )
• -v
&’

Vary truly youra*

>•••'

D. M. LADD '

Speolel Agent in Charge

y.

RECORDED
&

\l'llkrM£44—\
i r-r--

•
- VtSTi3ATi'

!i
:

INDSZkiD

MAY 19 .936
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IFpJirral Surrau of JnurHltgalion

1. 0. Brparlmntt nf lusttrr

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan

May 14 f 1936

\

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: BRE3QD

Dear Sir:

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the offices
listed below are copies of a letter written to Wynona

^Burdette, an inmate of the United States Detention Farm,
Milan, Michigan, to her sister, Mrs. R. Ifc^Wilson, Route
B, Hominy, Oklahoma,

The original letter is being returned to Mr.
John J. Ryan, Superintendent of the United States Deten-
tion Farm, to be forwarded as addressed.

HHEfcAM
7-25
^Enclosure

cc-St. Paul^^/ (Enclosure)
Chicago "

<9.

Cleveland
Cincinnati/ /

4**%
RECORDED & INDEXED

m 19 D3S
• m 0k

o

V>-\
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Letter addressed: *.

Mrs* R. D. Wilson
Hominy, Oklahoma, TUB.

r . -A *.?

77 -

T> T9
*

**”'*
^ ‘ v

" ‘ ^ » '* \ *

t
w " V ^ «r>^

V ..**',*„

Ittlan, Ifleh,

May 6, 1936
Box 1000 /

Hello Barlings:-
V‘

v
r^‘

'

•'> '•>. A“‘-

I

How yon was, am you? Fins! Well that f s good. I’m going to
answer your sweet letters right now - and maybe you’ll get this one.
I see by your letter that you must not be getting mine. I certainly
can f t understand why you aren't* *v **

t \ • \ • \ - V ' - > :

/ I am so glad you finally' have your teeth out. I just know ^
you will start feeling better. I hope so any way. It is good to hear
all of you are feeling good. I was so worried about you as I did not
hear at all last month you know. You have no idea how good your .^ .

letters make me feel and I don’t mean Per - veil, veil, nuff o f that -

huh? I’m feeling like a two year old Purp, ha, ha, Just washed my hair
and the crazy stuff keeps falling down in my face. I get so mad at it -

I could honestly eat fried chicken. Now that is good isn’t it, boyf
~

oh boy. Oh, say, that reminds me, I sure would love to have one of
your fried biscuits. When you fry some, eat a big fat one and think
about me, will ye? okay - guess I had better quit the funny stuff ends

}
get down to business.

/
Yes, I hear from Art every month, but he hasn’t \

decided as yet to write every week. Yes, honey, I know Aaron is in the
hosp. He writes me quite often, bless his heart. I really enjoy read-
ing his letters. Honey, if I remember right he has been in Wadsworth
since Jan. the last letter I received from him he was going down to Mae's
fora couple of days. « ^ ** ' ;v y t.v /• *?v *. *V

*v'

May Bi

r. :> V* vr f *:.;r

Sorry, dear, that I didn’t finish this and get it out, but I
have been rather nervous the last couple of days and haven’t falt/like /

writing, as you no doubt have heard by now that they have H. C. in ^
custody and I am very sorry for him and his wife as she was with him
Men he was picked up. I do not know who his wife is, or anything about
her, but of course her being Harry’s wife, I would like to help her. I

hope she gets released, but if she comes here I will be glad to try and
make her time as easy as possible far her, as she & I are In a rather
peculiar position, if she loves him as I do, I am sure she will be will-
ing to meet me half way.

^

How about your house cleaning. Honey I may get my furniture
yet. The fedral men are trying to get it for me and I certainly appre-

££ST&OYSi>

76 m 24 ms *7-57 / / 5
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-2-

ciate It very much and if they succeed in their efforts and Richard
can get a truck to come and get it, you can have it. Esther, honey

|

it ie lovely furniture, and it is not cheap, and I know you will
like it* Essie I fm going to ask you to give Millie eone ‘of it, ms I

know she will love it too, you see, if R.D. can make the akrangenents >

it won* t cost much and it is worth it; as it would cost around #200.00
to ship it by train - I fm not for sure yet, but I hope I will get it. •

1 am quite sure Mr. Ifetteny will notify you as he took your address
when he was here to see me. ;

I would love to see Charles Roy, gee, he Bust be a fat little
thing. How is Blanche k her family getting along?

Veil, sis, I must close and drop a few lines to Owen*
try to write a better letter next month* Answer soon dear. \

i t
' ' 1

A
' / J ' \ J

Gobs end loads of love from your loving bdby sis,
s—

^

I will -
/

i

Bona B»

P.3. Tell Richard Hello for me. Excuse this writing Beet. Please,

Gwen's letter Is on other side*

> >

Hello, Ky Darling:-

O O ^ Milan, Mick*
/ May 8, 1936

Well, how's things going by now? And how Is wqt little girl
feeling? I hope you are happy and well when this letter hits your pr.<

clous little hand* \ • '

No, little one, I had not thought you had forgotten me, as •'

much grief as I have caused all of you, 1 think that would he rather
/'

) v ) ' > -V J '

Honey, don't you let school get the best of you, because just
think what it will mean when you graduate, gee, I hope I will get to v

be there for the big blow-off. I mean when you graduate*

I would sure love to see all of you. I know JIrani e looks good
with her hair long, her fece Is a nice shape for it.

1 am very sorry to hear about Lulu and her family being in such

ill health* It really is terrible but if the Lord sees fit STBrything
will turn out all right*

t
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Yes, Gwen dear, jour new boy friend really sounds interesting*
I would love to meet him, honey girl* He must be a grand boy to be a

'

friend of yours - and he sounds like he is real good looking* .! do
hope you don f t fall in love with a dizzy blond* Ha Ha Just tell ms not r

to be prying into your business* Ho, little doll, I’m not trying to ^

run your business* If I thought you would object I would not mention
it, but Gwen, Aunty loves you so much it would break my heart to see
you hurt* •

: \ , . *y
; . \ ^ v - v .

. t

Boy, oh boy, how well do I know Tulsa doesn’t like Hominy or
Pawhuska* As far as that goes I don’t think she likes any other town
but her own outside of Bizby and I can’t see what there is there to be
proud of* I will never understand how I won second place down there,
with me being from Turley* > Do they still have the contests at the asms
place? Honey, don’t do as your Aunty did, and let a boy get ahead of you
In singing. Ha, Ha, you know a boy from Blxby pieced first and I placed
second, that is really good, isn’t it? I am so gLad you are getting
along so good in school and your singing* How is the dancing and piano
lessons going?

\

No, dear, you can not believe anything a man tells you, at
least I cannot (No)- if you have been reading the paper that's enough'
to tell you your Aunt Nonie will not believe anything a man tells her
in the way of love, or being crazy about me* Tour right when you say
they all have the same line* Veil, X have. Just eome to the oondusion
that they all get 'together end hatch up what they Intend to say to the
next girl they go with and 1, Tor instance, was one to fell for their
line - Ha, Ha - at least, they thought I did*

Little dear, your girl friend must be a darling. I think it's
cute for you kids to dress alike. I would Ilka to meet her*' >.

Honey I have not the slightest idea when I will get to
home. I am praying it won't be very long tho’. My word, if you don*t
stop bragging on aa, I'm liable to sprout wings and fly out of here.
Ha, Ha, Ha. It's good tp know you, your daddy and your mother thinks
of ms that way and 1 can return the eonpllment. fy v y 'v ^ ... •- ^ /

\T ‘

-

L •

Tou are right dear. I think Millie 'a children ahould enap out
of It. They must remenfcer that their mother la flogging hard to make
things go. Can't you get them all out and talk to them? Just explain
to them in plain wards, talk straight and try to show them what they
ought to do. Will you do this for Aunty? Kiss little Ellen for me, Cod
love her little heart. Veil, dear, I'm out of paper so must ring off*
Answer aoon. Loads k Loads of Lave from your

ZOXOZOXO Aunt Nonie

-COPY-
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Post Office Box SIIB
Detroit - Michigan

May 14, 199ft

Mr* John J, fyan
Superintendent
United States Detention Fun
Milan, Michigan

Dear l£r. Ryani

J Enclosed herewith le letter written by '

„ Burdette, an innate of pour Institution, to
her sister, Mrs* B* P.j(Tllson , Hominy, Oklahoma.

!Dxe contents of Mile letter here been
carefully noted and I desire to extend to you ay
sincere thanks for pour continued cooperation in this
and other natters*

Mary truly pours.

HHR:AM
T-25
Enclosure

oc-Burean

H. H. Bslnscke
Special Agsnt in Chares

RPCHROED
&

IMDfiXkO

2rsinl^Miyk
rtr»i r. l c : :/.j tr ikvlstigaiioh

MAY 19 ’OX
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SOSA U.S. Court House A P.0. Bldg.

,

Selt Lake City,Utah.
May 12, 1636.

«
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Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

Kay 13, 1936

Special Agent in Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

RE i BHMOEjD

Dear Sir:

I am returning herewith the original and three

c pies of the photograph of Joh^Zetzer with copies of this

letter, and copy of the photograph of John Zetzer is likewise

being forwarded to the Pittsburgh, Little Rock,SanAntonio,

St. Paul, Oklahoma City, and Kansas City offices. Copy of

Zetzer'* photograph is also being transmitted to the Bureau

herewith.

Very truly yours.

BPS: FB
7-82

D. M. USD
Special Agent in Charge

ee Bureau (eno.)
Pittsburgh, Little Bock, St.Paul
San Antonio, Oklahoma City
Kansas City - Enc. _ v - , . * i^oL aV'-

'2:£7.c-

u
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/
*'*
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t
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JOHN KOGAR HOOVER

EATxCDW

i
r-

\ > Hj Nath*..

f\ . U,T,U -

<3Fetoral Jurau of <3nfi?sit£atitm

JS. department of 3fnstire

May 6, 1936.

5
Mr. r.cv.** =.tu

I C'ui'f r-i.

• Mi < '.c«

/ Time- 12 i 20 .P.M,

Rex Bremer Case*

I telephoned SAC Magee at the New Orleans Office with-——
reference to your various inquiries concerning the angle of this matter
down there, and pointed out to Mr* Magee the fact that Fred Hunter*

a

signature does not appear on the fingerprint card, and we have no
specimens of his handwriting* Mr* Magee said that at the time the
fingerprints of this man were taken, he, Magee, was out at the apart-
ment, and when he returned to the office, the process was over and the
prints in an envelope ready to be sent to the Bureau, which was done
immediately thereafter* Mr* Magee does not know at this time who
supervised the taking of Hunter 1 fl fingerprints* I told Mr* Magee to
get some specimens of Fred Hunter’s handwriting*

I then mentioned to Mr* Magee that in the oral statement
submitted by Fred/Hunter, copies of which were forwarded to the Bureau,
there is no mention made of the place where Fred Hunter was born* The
statement says that he was born in a certain year, but the place of
birth is not shown. Mr* Magee said he would get this information*
He said that he told Agents Tollett and Buchanan to get the personal
history of this man, and he doss not know why they failed to ascertain
this particular point. I told Mr. Magee to ask Mr. Tollett and Buchanan
why they did not get this information, pointing out to him that this is a
purely elementary point and should have been ascertained so that we can
have this complete personal history of Hunter*

E. A* TAMM*

RECORDED * INDEXED ']_-*5_ '/ U - // 5"^f
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t
omt Box £1Z

}
Cj.icbt.o Illinois

1

Special Agent U Charge
Cincinnati,
0U«

. Mgr 18, 1H86 ~

' ^ :

*' “

7< , ;.r

lit r u'Id

I

Peer Slrt

•/-

i It he* bees previously repeated tbet etch office piece
e stop notice In eeeb rtete Kotor Vehicle Puree u on lvsv^'uiek
sedan, ipotor Ko. 63(052(1.93, eericl t’o. £895/72. This eer eae
recently located at Corpus Christy, Tezae. 1 copy of till letter
Is being deelgnatei for each field offlee, end It Is regueeted
tbet t-’e etop notices pisee’ site the respective btete Kotor
--hlcle pureeus be sltbdrean.

It is further suggested tbet in vise of the recent
apprehension of I'arr.^eapbell end Alviirharpl s that each field
-office revise its fils, end advise this off!os of the butbar of
stop notice* etlll outetar. '5 r.,- uu auto ,biles believed to have
lean ir. le possess or of subjects in this cos?. several of
tbe^e eu o obi lee again-t e'r.ic.. etop uotic*.' forrerl'- sere pieced
! uve bcei. loci tod, end this offlee eer then adviseshlcb ( top
rot iocs sen be eltbdravn.

Very truly- yore.

01*5 :ri
7-B2
ec Bureau

led* field offits

d. «. laod
Special /gent in Charge

aB0OBT>ED &
INDEXED

VM 18 iS36

2=J. 76- //

MM $laS
FEDlC.
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C CHICAGO ILL 820P MAY 8 1936

DIRECTOR FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

US DEPT OF JUSTICE WASHINGTON DC

BREKID CONFORMITY TELEPHONE CONVERSATION TODAY PROCEEDING

LITTLEROCK ARKANSAS SEVEN FIVE PM ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD

CAR ELEVEN LOWER ONE ARRIVING LITTLEROCK ELEVEN FIFTEEN AM

SATURDAY

CONNELLEY

BREKID..

S31W.
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JSjiefroral ^ureaw xrf ^n&caitgaium

*jfL <£5. ^tpnrfittenl of

827 Broad Street National Bank Building
Trenton New Jersey

Hay Jl+, 1956.

^.Kak.y..
IKr. 7 >\*cn -iT .1 . .. .

.

ft
•&]

Mr. ri-.-v

—

n V

Ctiicf C.^rk

*ir. Ocj-

Mr. Cj^ty

M. . Ed^:

U.-. Ejaa

Mr. I'ojcworth .

Mr. Zxto
Mr. ^ jfiejii. ....

Mr.Ecitk..

Bir. LmUt
Mr. Q-isa.

Mr.

Mr. T

Mr. Tracy

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
’Yashington, D, C*

kuii Gifi4y

Dear Sir*

A surveillance was recently maintained by Agents of
this office at Atlantic City, N.J. , in an effort to cause the appre-
hension of HarryCampbell based upon information that he had fre -

quented a T/helan Drug Store located at the oomer of the Boardwalk
and Illinois Avenue in that city. The set-up of the surveillance
included the installing of the sound power telephone in a secreted
place in the drug store, extending to a garage 800 feet distant.
At the garage Agents were on duty with the Bureau automobiles avail-
able to proceed as necessary to cause Campbell^ apprehension.

In connection with the setup of the sound power tele-
phone, it was deemed advisable to have a buzzer at the garage with
a button at the drug store so that in the event Campbell entered
the drug store, the Agent on duty there would press the button,
calling the attention of the Agents at the garage and subsequently
such instructions as were necessary would be issued to the Agents
at the garage over the telephone. By this arrangement it was un-
necessary for the men on duty at the garage to constantly have
the telephone line open and the instrument at their ears. This
arrangement proved to be quite satisfactory for the purpose in -

tended. Of course, it was necessary to string separate wires
along with the sound power telephone wire for the buzzer system.

CVvs

^ *

as
—

*

-J

o-

o
S:
ee:

Upon returning to the Jleld Office, Agents experimented
and found that a buzzer could be employed by using only the wires
of the sound power telephone line, that is, the push button batteries

Ce-ttjL —

d

f! a v 0 1'*

7-sn- W 5S3



and buzzer were connected with the sound power telephone wires in
such a way that the buzzer operated and yet did not affect the
operation of the sound poorer instrument itself. However, no
attempt was made to use the buzzer while the sound power receiving
sets were attached to the line in orderthat no damage would be
done to the instruments themselves.

It is therefore suggested that the Bureau consider
the advisability of informing each Field Office that when sur -

veillances of such a nature as occurred in this case take place
in their districts, a buzzer may be used in connection with the
sound power telephone lines. It is not known whether the buzzer
would have any deleterious effect on the instruments themselves
should they be connected to the line when the buzzer connection
is made. However, there does not appear to be any necessity for
having the jacks attached to the instruments plugged into the line
except when actually being used and therefore when it will be
necessary to use the buzzer the instruments themselves should be
disconnected.

JAI£:EES

CO •*

Very truly yours,

J. A. HURPHT, (/
Special Agent.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

JJExLBS

Jjtieral ^Sureau of 3r&ratigafum

JL iBtfwrtmmi of 3n*hw

fmgfcm, J. C.

May 21

v

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Mr rtmpt** _

lokWC^fc -;^—

htr.a*, S
ft Mr.OaflW Y ^

, .»#|

Mr.bft*
Mr. Lester

There was considered at the Executives 1 Conference a suggestion >£
made by Special Agent J. A. Murphy of the Trenton Office relative to the/^Mr
use of a buzzer in connection with the sound power telephone lines. Mr. ?Mr

Murphy in his letter of May 14 points out that while maintaining a sur- '

Ifc

veillance at Atlantic City it was found that a buzzer arrangement of MSb

notifying the Agents who were using the telephone, in lieu of having the
men on duty constantly keep the telephone line open, had been of practical
benefit in connection with their surveillance duties. He is of the
opinion that this might be brought to the attention of the other field
offices in order that they might make use of such an arrangement in si nr! Tar
situations.

Mr. Edwards advised the Conference that the Laboratory had indicated
that it would experiment along the line suggested by Special Agent Murphy
by devising a Jack for inserting a buzzer and a battery on the sound power
telephone line, and if found to be practical, arrangements could be made to
furnish the field offices with this equipment which would be rather inexpen-
sive. The Laboratory feels that this should not be used at all times, as by
so doing it relegates the sound power telephone into the class of an ordinary
telephone. If the experiment is approved by you, arrangements will be made
to have the Laboratory prepare this equipment and the Conference recommends
if it is found to be of a practical nature that 'it be furnished the field
offices for use in conjunction with the sound power telephone.

Those present at the Conference were Messrs. Tolson, Tanm and
Edwards.



JOHN COOAR HOOVCR
Sm*CTOK

EPCjON
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^eheral purcau of <3ttfj«ltgaium

prpxrimrtti oi Joslic*

llislpagtot, JL «L

MiNdiW

May 29, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. EDWARDS.#
Re: Sound Telephone Equlpraen

Reference is made to the Conference memorandum of
Kay 21, 1936, in which the Conference recommends that if a practical—
way of supplementing the sound telephone equipment with a signalling
device can be devised in the Laboratory the field be supplied with

* a

the same.

Tou are advised that I have assigned the study of this
problem to Mr. Pfafman and a report will be submitted within thirty
days concernirg our efforts to design special plu^s and jacks for
this purpose.

Respectfully,

tp‘

\
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KAMiCSH 1*7 18, 1936
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hemorajumi job thi oxhbciqb Ppv^o’ *

i . ( . 3p
,«>.fwnr2fSi.»y#r^. as* operating * mil |m«y itort la

43 (vA‘ Omaha, lebraska, hie sdviead thi Omaha Office that aba baa lafoxaa- -

tlon which may ba «f value la disclosing tba part play*6 la tha Baaa y'HN ',. and Braaar easts tgr official# connected «lth tha ell/ immwt m4^* tha police department of St* Jaul, Klnneseta* 8ha baa aoa baaa latar- |A ,

v
viewed 1/ Bpaolal Agent S* 1* Hols# and haa submitted * signed state-

|
" v f heat of all information shieh My prove material* This signed state- , i

[
aaat haa not jet baaa received by tha Bureau* 9m/haa also srittan , ; i

)
a latter to be dallvarad by Agent HoSas to Hawpuayhr at llcatras, :1

S&s*
{

aaoouraglaf hla to furnish Information la his possession to Agent Ialee*

| Agent Mm la, therefore, procaadiag to that point sltb the intention
j

\ ' i Of lntervlesint'Bayer* ^ --x /ir s. ;
>•; *

J
Ll } • » * -

•* y j'i y'i-i , >; -v,:-
|

~ v
1 j// BelltjBoro somatins ago obtainad tha profeasioaal services of 1

v Irf icMeaVina
,
' enattorn*/ at St* Paul, in an effort to obtainypossas-

slon of certain moneys which she left with her relatives, therjioski

j
family, at faultegan, Illinois* It is to be roaambered that a portion
of thin money, bald la a safety deposit boa, saa tha proparty «f '

1

C* i •/*i\sgerald, and tha Hama family has boon advised of the location !

ofHue money so that thsy aajr tala steps to rooovsr the saas If they
jV

;
deem it advisable* Hr* HoHsekims has no* informed Agent# af tha •*'

jN 1 St* fsul Office that he la refusing to further represent Bells Bom's 1

3 |
lmtarsbts because ha brought tier late tha St* Paul Office during >

jCP I
January, 1936, advising her ta give Agents a full, complete and truth- !

^T*. ful statement af her association with C. J* Pitagsrald* Be has informed
that ha la ooarlacad and vaa ooatlacad at that Um that aha 414 aot
furniah a full a&4 truthful dladoiurtp aad alsea ha faala that aha V*;f|
haa batrayad hla ha doaa aot eara ta ha aaadelatad alth har furthar*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
' /

Form No. 2.

This case originated at

on

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: v.

w;*'; .

1

CINCINNATI | OHIO FILE NO. 7*^5

RT MADE AT

DETROIT, MgSHIGAN

DATE WHEN MADE

5/14/86

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

5/8, 18/56

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases - FOGITIYR, •.

I* 0* 1818: Dr. Joseph P.^Horan, with aliases •
FTOITIVE, I. 0. 1838 1 HAKfirCAMPBELL, with aliases
• FUGITIVE. 1. 0. 1836; at al. *•>..*/. fe/V ;

EDWARD p.TenBp.iiicfamm , VICTIM."* AO' Y

REPORT MADE BY

We b. Mioncr

William Elmex^Mead examined August 83,

CHAjucm or cam ‘ '
' 1 Vv 5

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OP FUGITIVES;
OBSOTJCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

j_ - ft. ;V.*- •

. . ,
••

'

'i ’ ? *r.'
'

3*1931, at Burleson Sanitarian, Grand • *?*\ j
Rapids, Michigan. Ccranunicatlon man-jjr
tloned in reference latter
of hie former physician'

• r~

KEFHUNCI:
x* :*» ’ rV*> *•'

uewovevu awv* ^ ^ •'

er edTleed Mjh
e death,

4 " / *.
)

<

•*
. i

Letter of Special Agent D. M* Ladd,
Chicago, Illinois, dated Mareh Sly 1936* rs—

*. .urn.* —

DETAILS: Special Agent S. L* Fortenberry contacted C. S.
/{Blake, Business Manager of the/Burleson San.itar-_..

lum at Grand Raplde, Michigan, which Is located on the Eleventh and
Twelfth Floors of the Morton Hotel. Mr. Blake examined the reeorAa
of the Sanitarium and advised that W. X.^tlead Came to the sanitarium
on August 83, 1931, for examination, but was not kept for treatment

, y
\
} and that fee again came to the sanitarium on June 4, 1932, for opera

tlon and treatmant.
,4

His records show that he was operated on ter:~~^ k
stricture end that he was discharged on June 19, 1938, and that •\pfsvy:
Mead paid hla bill at the time of entrance, giving no reference,
but stating that hla occupation was "Mining and oil." Head did not ?
make any additional comments as to hie dealings In mining and oil*
His age at the time he earns to the hospital In 1931, was given gs ,

fifty-five. w-,-' Y . ./ \-vVr/- ' \ -V/'

M-:
JX--

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

7- i sn -/ issj
Bureau
Cincinnati
Chicago
St. Paul
Cleveland
Detroit
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Ur* Blake advised that Dr* Burleson died on
September 8, 1935, and at that time they had aent out announcements

reoheoking
records he found that their last nailing address to Mead was
1533 North fargo Street, Chicago, Illinois, which compares with the
address given in the letter mentioned in the reference letter from
Special igent D. V* Ladd. Chicago. Illinois, dated Uareh 91, 1959, ft^ • J
-

'

• ‘ •

v
'- ; t> ; :

• ^ ^ *. £*'$? t i
'

.

* *•'
' ;

‘ Mr* Blake then made inquiry among the empiQyees'‘;;v
:'’>

V'
V ^

*

of the Sanitarium, hut none were able to recall V* X. Mead* Ha
••

J

also searched his correspondence file, but was unable to find any
"’

1
-

correspondence either to or from Used since his discharge from the -
'

:i .

Sanitarium*
' V v

' -

7

Mr* Blake assured Special igent ,8* L* Tortenberry
that should Uead oontaot the Sanitarium at any time, he will immediately
notify the Detroit Bureau Office* '

’
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Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

»7 13, 1036

sspa

llV 1‘ * *v
(k D**r Slr: / £ 3 - ‘/ ^£ ; '

' ^ ^M \

v. - Insaattch as necessity no longer requires continuance
••:/ ? >'

„ of 'tbs foliosleg nsll covers, It is suggested that they be :
•'•'•-

•'• discontinued st this tins:
* ••

*'

”

/
"

Robert ClalAfsnuta* 625 E. food Street, Chicago, 111. ;

\ Phlllip?fewbold, 2846 i;.yrar,elsco a*»., /- \ -• .• V •

/ 3840 filoox Street, Chicago, 111, * - .f
•

1

.£

Jr

-s'

1 ^ Jofcr^arpavicZi £042 ii. Francisco i^i9v ;yV
,

?" ^ It la notad that the 50 day cover on tha nail addressed
* te S75C tfe Cereal Poad required by this office oriT^rch 11 p 1936

bee terminated. It ie requested that this raall cover he
continued for a period of 30 days*

\

It is also requested that 30 day cover be placed on all
"

first class sail addressed to Cbarlss f*>£ennlug, 143d *. Jarvis
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 3" -* 1

*
-'-*»• ; - ''

,f
7

: \ ,* j - v '

, . j f -:f f '-.-r* i

J \ Jour cooperation is this natter is appreciated. / J

S y ;
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

r
EATxCDW Jcheral Jumu nf (Snfjesitgattxm

JL JJppartmenf of $u*iict

Jfflasljmgfmt, JL C.

May 7f 1936.
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Time - 2*35 P.M.

' MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Res Harry. Campbell.
0

i/
)

SAC HacFarland telephoned Hr. Hood from the Cleveland to advise
that they have interviewed Campbell's wife very thoroughly, and there is s

every indication that die did not have knowledge of the fact that Campbell
was wanted by the Bureau, or of the fact that he was a fugitive from justice.
She claims that she met him through a Clara*]UcGraw in Toledo, Ohio. Clara
introduced Campbell's wife to him before tlray were married, telling Mrs.
Campbell that Campbell was her, Clara's, cousin. As a result of this
introduction, they started going together, and she married Mm under the
name of Clarence CharlestfMiller. Since it has been definitely ascertained
she is absolutely innocait of anything in this matter, your suggestion that
she fce released Is going to be placed into effect. She will be taken back C\
to Toledo < tonight and placed back in her apartment.

With regard to SamW3oker, Hr. MacFarland said he takes a
"I don't know* attitude, denying that he has been involved in any criminal
activities since his release from the penitentiary at McAlester, Oklahoma.
Hr. KacFarland said he just received word from Oklahoma City that the
officials at the penitentiary at HcAlester revoked Coker's parole in
February of this year, and that they are willing to- send officers to 0
Cleveland to bring Coker back to Oklahoma and re-commit him to the peniten- ~
tiary. §& 3̂

4

Mr* MacFarland said that**4he& £s one item in the press dispatches 0
which have come out concerning the apprehension of Karpis which he would wantg|
you to know about, the same reading as follows* *Karpis, former Public Enemy
Bo. 1, was taken in Hew Orleans last week cm information furnished by S. J.

VHettrick, local Postal Inspector.* Bo one is quoted as giving out this in-
formation, the same just being a little paragraph inserted in the release
concerning the apprehension of Campbell.
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1 telephoned Hr. MacFarland relative to the situation involving
'

Sam Coker, and told him to obtain from Coker a waivet><bt jStGb’Hfyj taka. him
to Oklahoma and turn him over to the State authorities at the penitentiary.

1 told him to send this man under an adqmate guard by train to Oklahoma.
i"~ I
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Memo for the Director -2—

With reference to Mrs. Campbell, I told hie that if he ie con-
vinced in hie own mind that she is absolutely innocent of anything in-
volved in this situation, she should be released. He said they would
take her back to Toledo, place her in her apartment, and then withdraw
from the picture entirely.

Respectfully
;

E. 1. TAMM.



0. W. ^V TTTDSON, Coidmisiloner

C'FXt. HALSTEAD, Policl Jufeye

ALBERT CRIDER, Chief\ of Police

W. D. POKE, Police

WALTER ENDECOTT, AliJ

r r

PAS. P. HARLIN, Kayor

CITY OF WEST PLAINS
WEST PLAINS. MISSOURI

May lb 1 y 6 o

©• AI.LEK
, OmuLtiiooe

OUSS W. JOLLIFF, Fire Chief

HOMER RINEHART. City Attorney

A. F. DAY, City Ckrk
DR. P. D. GUM, City Physiekn

xjr. jonn ndgar noover, -*>7

«a suing ton, n. o.

jjesr oir:

/ l am uerewith enclosing you a state warrant
/ issued on January 23rd 1932 ior AlvinhKarpis, who xilled

our oheriif uere on ueoeuiuer 19, ’1931.

«rs. c. n. xl8 lly was appointed cy the uourt
here to fill out the unexpired term of *r. Kelly and she is
the one who made cue complaint, we uave an iron clad case
against Karpis, and feel confident that if you will let
Howell uounty nave Dim, that justice will he dealt out to
him very quioily.

oo x would ue very mucn pleased to your sug-
gestions in this matter as we want him very uadly and reel
sure that we can enforce tne aeatu penalty on tue culprit.

*blze:

4

lours very truly.

AloertXorider,
Chief oz Police
ifes t piains,iio.

I*.
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7-576-. 11557

^fOO'^SS^)
Mr* Albert CrUer,
(-Ilf of f»UM|
•e*t Pimifc*, Missouri,

fay 23, 1*34.

)r >

V'

*jr dMr ftitfl

All *111 w'amldt* rnilpt of pour Utter i*t«d fojr

15, 1V(>t la «fet«b pm Ml»»d • (Uiiurl tut* Msrrsat, issued
on J *£u+ry 23, 1932, celling for Vio tmH of ilvla ferpie, wfa
to e'.lsgsd to bo rw^oM'.tli t*r tt« tMtt of feroer tiorlff C, ft,

toll/, of foot Plains, Nasseerl.

I **ct oitvlre pm tout tfea.e Is a* power tsd la this
fiureec stick wnild suable it to dellaer AItU torpll to pou for the
purser* of p?oMfcUti{ kla for th* de«tb of famor feertff lolly,
tetters of tbls seturs aust kt determined tgr tbs Vaitsd Ctales
itt riiy la efaee district 1-Tin brplt *111 fa prosecuted far tto
kl‘iue.

;
In* of Eduard tiserge fcr**er, of Ct. fwul, tiinasroie, I «a

thsrefr* t*Xiag the liberty of referring pour casmutlection to
->r« C, C. fc'toxa, ftjeclel Agej* la Oarfi of Use ft, foul, liloneecta.,

i/ffic* of Otis fture&u, wiw »ill kn«( too twtoaU of poor lHitr to
U-.« attention of fa, George tollivsn, tnltsd fUtoi district Attorney.

2t is eufgected tbot tap further request «tiefc yn toft
in this setter bo cLrmttmi V? Kr, Sullivan «t St, foul, Miaaserte,
to* ay rooeh fa, StollIts* ty direct!** poor coswualeetisa to fa,
George CulUvea, Col tod States District AU<m/, Orlova Ct&tioe and
federal Courts Building, 8t» Paul, kloasMU,

1 aa returning to pou farsvlth tfa Kissowl Slots Bsrrs&t

etlea pm (mioitM utk ps**r lottor.

astiers
At»»rl "d ri> ko tooptnU cltfc pou la ail

ofT^jpal CAtbrsst, I aa\

Sincerely pours.

i u t °

A l
r

..
i «u ct r

Encl*#\.r# pitjirer'

»oro Pdgsr U ovsr,
Director,

ee Ko&sos Citp,
p«ul, Cleveland, Cincinnati, fa. Csor.oU.sy ot Cuicofo

(Kac copits of incoalrig letter to offleet reesiviug copies this letter)
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JJ&isum iif ^nfostigatum

JS. ^5. £3tpxrbnmt of Jiaiitt

Post Office Box 812

Chicago, Illinois

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

KRiarro

May 8th, 193b

Dear Sir:

Smith, I# 7,
land today a
Ohio as have
particularly
be forwarded

per telephone conversation today Agents C* X,
Wynn and B* U* Hirsh are preparing at Clever
memorandum of conditions existing at Toledo,
come to their attention while working there,
with reference to the above case* This will
airmail today*

To verify all such information assembled Agent
D* P. Sullivan has covered our file here as to any such
references and copies of memorandum covering same are at-
tached, which may duplicate Information from Cleveland*

Very truly yours.

B.Cf. CONNELLS!
Special Agent in
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Chiosgo, Illinois
Kay 8, 1956

FER90KAL IMP OPHTEDB^AT.

MSTORAKPCM fCB SPECIAL AGEHT M CHARCM 8. J, QQMTOCI3P

Bit BRBOD

A rsviss of the fils reflects tho following infor-
mation indicating n connection between members of tha Bazfcer-Earpis

gong and other hoodlum and law enforcement authorities at Tolado,
Ohio:

Tha firat mention found in tha fila of a poaaibla
laok of cooperation between tha law enforcement authorities at
le3.o,"0hio,nnd the Bureau in tha inveatigetion of instant ease

is shown in tha report of Special Agent D, X. Hall, Detroit, Miohl-
gen, dated July 50, 1934, where on page 4 in set out th<

investigation in an effort to identify f_
Mention is made that Dotec

lnresfigntion

.ad of the Toledo Police Department was
and the following is quoted from that report:

evenson of
terriewod

. "He (Detective Stevenson) advised that Captain

GeorgmTlmmeney of the Hoodlum Squad, Toledo Police Department,

was acquainted with this individual and migit be able to throw

further 11 git on him."

In the last paragraph the report goes on to state

that Spooled Agent A. Diekstein intervleve^Deteetiv^George^
Stevenson and Captain Tianeney relative

and in an effort to Identify him a photograph of 0* D»THarris

was exhibited. The following la quoted from the above mentioned

report:

"At the time photograph was exhibited by Agent

Dlekstein, Captain Timmaney aeemed to be very cool and did not

suobly Agent Picketsin with any information concern!:

I

^0̂
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ncetion with the Hanap ease*

In the sane report on page 6, there la aet out
an interview had with Proaeeutiag Attorney
Toledo

r
WdO|jft an errort to obtain Information oonoemlng

Theodore ( Ted Jlingua, and the following in quoted

s

,
Hr. Beamn advised that Theodore Angus was a \

former vice graft collector for former Mayorfeatchsr of Toledo;
that Angus, during Kayor Hatcher's regime in' Toledo collected \ (j?

all proteotlon money from prostitutes and from the operators of ‘ *

|
houses of prostitution, and was aligned at that time tith the

y Lioavoli gang, headed by Tonnief Llcavoll, who ia at the present
I time ineareerated in the Lucas CountyJall, Toledo, where a
\ charge of minder is pending against him* Hr, Beams further

stated that Angus is intimate with all erooks and criminals in
Toledo and he stated that he would not place it beyond Angus to
harbor a criminal*"

The interview with Ur* Beams is continued on
page 9, and paragraph 8 of that page la here quoted}

n

dir* Beams further advised that nothimg had eons \
to hla attention -that any of the suhjeots involved In this ease \
were, or had been, in Toledo* However, he stated, concerning \

Captain Tlmaeney and the Toledo Polios Department, that conditions \

there were rottmi and he mentioned the fact that he believed \

Timmancy was quite friendly with Angus, probably getting a payoff \

from Angus; that he etill believes Angus controls vies in Toledo and \

that Timaney, along wife his othsr dutiaa in the Police Department, t

has charge of vice* Mr* Beams submitted the information concerning 1

Tlmaeney voluntarily and also indicated that in eases where money
j

was involved, officers of the Toledo Polios Department, as a whole* f

oould not be trusted*" /
/

In oonnaction wife Captain Tlmaeney, head of the

hoodlum squad, Toledo Police Department, the file refleets far-

ther information indicating that Tlamepai-ilalted Ted togas-OV —
a home on several eeoaalons* ..The following is quoted from a

statement'mads fey lirv B* BVoids, 4807 Horth Lockwood Btraat,

f—
.pUA

p1

• 8 •
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Toledo, Ohio, who 11tm nest door to Tod Angus whoso residonoe Is
4809 Horth Lockwood 8troot. This statement is contained in para-
graph 1, page B of the report of Special Agent D» X* Ball, Detroit,
Michigan, dated August 88, 1934, wherein Mr* Olds in speaking of
Ted Angus and his wife mentions the following!

He stated that they have Tory few callers* Me
again mentioned the fact that he had eeen Captain Tlnmeney of
the Toledo Police Department call on Angus at this address*

*•

t

Tith further reference to Captain Timmeney* the
following is likewise quoted from the report of Special Agent
D* X* Ball* Detroit, Michigan, dated August 88, 1934.wherein
on page 11, lc set out an interview had with ChariesmannsMW

t

"Captain Hennessey was interviewed u his home
at 4109 Kingsbury Avenue, telephone Kingsbury 8369* He advised

that he knows Theodore Angus and he eonsiders him a first elaea

racketeer* He advieed that acme eight or ten years ago it was
thought hy him and certain other merters ef the Police Depart-

ment that Angus was engaged la bank robberies j however they never
definitely established any connection* He stated that during

the term of office of former Mayor Hatcher cf Toledo lt waa~ ocai-

h' ^ft Vol^ bosa*'"|ie
r_,

further advised that Angus owns thJCaslno Club and It, was else

fait that Captain George Tlnmeney, bow in charge of the Vice ^
r—Squad,- -had an interest An ibis

little doubt U hAj jitad that they are working ,*

game aiiDB^Thi Ttxioua Tice
1 ’ 11 ' “* mumm » I' ^

Captain Hennessey likewise provided additional

information with regard to the general Polios situation in Toledo,

in which the opinion ho expressed at that time was to the offset

that none <£ tbs hseds of the Toledo Police Department could ha

trusted*

Paragraph 8 ef page 11 is herewith quoted*

He further stated to this Agent, and the writer

believes sincerely, that tjhe writer^ehquldjnqt jjPXitaot.any heads

of the Toledo Pollee Dep

a

rtaentr'oauccrnlag Angus as he believes
> .—

r ******— — •
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monlA tiphimoftnadL-—
would render no as's’lstinosof valus

;
gonoernlng the yartoua

”TftlI&£Kwl*“8M!ki»r. gang, aii af ’wMcih were mentioned and photo-
graphs were exhibited to Captain Hennassay. Ha advi sad that non*
of than vers ever known to his knowledge to reside in Toledo*
Howetot, ho stated that it was eommonly known, and he knows it
to his own knowledge, that Toledo is a town whore criminals who
are hot can earns into and oool off, and where if they haws the
proper connections, they will not he botherod**

Captain Hennessey provided further information that
he had heard rumora that Theodore Angus had harbored criminals.
Paragraph 4 of page 11 of the above mentioned report in oonneetioa
with the above opinions of Captain Hennessey Is herewith set out:

"Concerning Captain George Tlmmeney he added
further that there was no Question in his mind that Timmsney
was crooked* The writer was impressed by Captain Hennessey*#
honesty and sincerity* He added further concerning Theodora
Angus that it had been rumored in the past that he had harbored
criminals in Toledo from other plaeea who were cooling off* He
stated that Angus is a very astute gentleman, and one from wham
it would be very difficult to obtain any lafomAtlon."

Detective B* L*fPeter# of the Toledo Polio#
Department, who at the dato of the above mentioned report was
asailed to the Tics Squad under Captain Tirananay, was inter-

viewed. Paragraph 8 of page 18 of the above mentioned report

of Special Agant D* X* Hall, Detroit, Michigan, dated August SX,

1934, which sets out the opinion of Dotootivo Peters eaneerning
Tiraneney mid the Polios Department administration la herewith

quoted*

"He accordingly took the writer to R. L, Peters*

home at 1801 Monroe Street, phone Adams 5770, whsre Peters was
lntarvlewsd* Peters supplisd information concerning Angus and

Captain George Tlmnsnagr practically identical to that supplisd

by Captain Hennessey* He stated that he was satisfied in his

own mind beyond any question of n doubt that Tlraoeney was crooked 5

’ that the whole administration of the Police Department was wrong."

The following in fbmat!an Is contained in para-

graph 5, page 1£, of the same report*
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"Be further stated that information had reached him
from underworld sources that about three months ego Theodore Angus
had beam slated to beoome the racketeer boss of Toledo, but that he
eould not take oharge because he had some other deal on*"

There is some infomation in the file indleatliv
that Captain Timmeney was not entirely satisfied to harbor criminals
who visited Toledo, but took active steps to aid, abet and himself
participate in the violation of the lav.

Reference is here made to the report of Special
Agpat D, X* Hall, Detroit, Michigan dated December 81, 1934* Da

1

' page 8 of this report an interview had with Detective Trank J.Moonan,
Noonan Detective Agency, Cleveland, Ohio le eat out, end Noonan dur-
ling the course of thle interview le trananitting information which hs
Istated he obtained from ajconfidentialjlnfomant • The following la
quoted from paragraph X, page 8 of the above report!

"This man also informed Noonan that an individual
whom Noonan referred to as a CaptaiiuTimothy of the Toledo Itolloe
Department, is a Toledo contact for the Baricer-Karpia gang and that
they also have a New York contact whom Captain Timothy is connected
with. While talking to Noonan, he. Noonan, stated he believed the
New York contact wee i^Morris or efMaurloo end hie informant had
told him that Timothy Had gone to New York and delivered sane "hot"
bonds to this New York contact for disposal, for the smg* Timothy
nt present, according to Noonan, la residing la Toledo with a woman
by the name olTOaxkus, who ia the widow of a former Toledo racketeer
who operated a' nigit club in Toledo and tiro was killed by a gang who
muscled in on him. Noonan further advised that the informant states
before tbe png same to Cleveland they were at Toledo and wore an*
tertalned by Timothy, who spent quite e little time with them end
also had than at an island located in Lake Iris,"

Mention has bsen mads on several occasions to the

feet that metnfcere of the Baxkcr-Xarpi s gang, during the summer of
1934 frequented the Casino Club and on oecaslcns drank with Captain

Tinmeney. The following statement le (jaoted from paragraph 4, page

81, report of Special Agent 7, L* Madala, Chicago, Illinois.

October 16. 1933. getting out a conversation had batwei

those name has previously been pxorii

^Kuhlman, paramour of Arthur R. "Poo; eri

l>7c-
,

"During the course of the eonversation had by Agent
itated that Mildred Kuhlman had remarked that ahe wondered

iy knew tbs Identity of the boy^^uhe had in coupany

drank with the boys on e couple of oecaslon^^^^pas unable to ad-
is mHi tlvise as to the identity of the boys or ths the meeting."

• 5 *
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During an interview had alth Edna Murray on August 3, 1935
aha made the following statement which la self-explanatory, and which
la contained on page 40 of the report of Special .Agent J.L.Madala, Chicago
Illlnola dated October 17, 1935:

"Edna further atatad that tha Angus boya aa well aa
Bene and ThelmayHolst, MadelinelAngus > who was Bert's wife,
and GeorgaVrimoiey all referred' to them by their common names
and that the boys referred to Tlmoney aa g{Wni

(
» she advised

that shortly after they arrived In Toledo, Ohio, Doc" Barker
and Buasell&lbaon either purchased or rented Tlmoney' a motor-

.
boat; that during their entire stay in Toledo they had access
to this launch and that tha keys to it were kept at the Casino
Club. She stated that both "Doc” Barker and Russell Gibson knew
how to operate this boat and thar "Slim"Qjibson. especially,
was wary adept in tha operation of Tt."

In the same interview, Edna Hurray provided the following
information which is contained in paragraph 2, page 41 of the above
mentioned report of Special Agent J.L.Madala:

"Continuing, Edna adfiaed that it ia her understanding
that this boat had at one time been used as a rum runner;
that through usage it became very dilapidated and every time it
was taken oat to the lake the boys had considerable bailing.
She stated that on one occasion "Doc* Barker and "Slim” Gibson
had the boat on shore and ware doing aome repair work on it;

that someone apparently reported this fact to Mrs. George
'Tlmoney as she thereafter called the Casino Club and advised
one of tne Angus brothers that that boat belonged to her
end that she had not given anyone permission to use it or do
any work on it. Edna stated that the boys got quite a laugh
out of that."

e Edna Hurray provided the following information indicating
that the Toledo Police Department, especially Captain George Tlmoney
provided information to members of the Barker-Karpi a gang regaling
law enforcement activities. The following is quoted from the last
paragraph of page 41 of the above mentioned report:

- \ «

"Another occasion which indicated that the Angus boys

made it safe for them to remain in Toledo without detection was
on the night Harry Campbell was to have his fingers operated
upon by Doc'OMoran . in this Instance Campbell cone up from the
basement of his home very much excited and told the boys that he

*

l
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believed someone was "easing" the place; that while they were
discussing the possibility as to what to do, Fred^Jarker cams
in. When he was informed to Campbell's observations he said that
he would go over to the Casino Club and find out whether there
was any "heat" on the place. Edna advised that Fred returned
that same night and said that "they" would find out. However,
as a precautlonarvmeasure, everyone with the exception of WVnonQ

}(fiurdette and Harrj^ampbell temporarily moved out. Edna and
Volney went to live with AlvlcrKarpis and Doloresfpelaney at
the Jarvis Apartments while Dr. Moran and Jinmi^fafilson regis-
tered at the Fort Meigs Hotel. "Doc" Barker presumably stayed
with his brother that night. On the next morning Fred Barker
came to Karpis' apartment advising that Timoney said it was all
right. Edna advised that the boys later conjectured that
Campbell manufactured the story in order to avoid being operated
upon that night.

Edna advised that on another occasion while at the casino
Club she was in a booth drinking with Bene Holst and Madeline
Angus that George Timoney, who appeared to be drunk, came to their
booth and asked Rene for a dance. Rene refused him end when
Timoney walked away, Edna remafcked to her, "What the bell does
that want?" According to Edna Rene laughed and said,

"Oh, he' 8 all right. You have nothing to worry about.'"

Close connection between Captain George Timoney and_j3ert_
and Ted Angus and his family was indicated by the following statement
made by Kdna Murray contained in paragraph S, page 43 of the report
of Special Agent J.L.Madala dated October 17, 1935:

"At one time while seme of the boys were preparing to go
on a boat ride they apparently were very boisterous as on this
occasion a uniform Police officer entered the Casino Club and
mentioned to Bert Angus that he wondered who that drunken buneh
on the lake was. Edna stated that she and Fred Barker were
present in the Club when this Police officer entered and in
response to his query, Bert informed him that they were a bunch
of bootleegers from Chicago, and winked to her and Fred Barker."

The above mentioned information concerning the connection

of George Timoney with Bert and Ted Angus and manbers of the Barker-
Karpis gang, was verified by the statement made by Volney Davis,
which is contained in paragraph 4 on page 4 of the report of special
Agent A.E.Farland, Kansas City, Missouri dated October 23, 1935,
as follows:

I

V
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"I wish to state that at the time Doe Moran disappeared
Edna and I were 11ring on the Lakes between Sandusky and
Lorraine, Ohio. 1 stated at one tine to Agent Farland that
I believed that D6c Moran had been taken out in a motor boat
by Doe Barker and Byrou&jolton and that the motor boat was
the property of a party named Ted Angus. However, I might
be mistaken as to the ownership of this motor boat. I will
state that a policeman whose name I cannot recall, but who
was the boy friend of Bert Angus's, wife's sister, her name
beingjflyane , was well acquainted with the Bakers and the
rest of the gang and on many occasions had drinks with them
in' Ted's Casino located on the Lake front in Toledo, 0., and
was the owner of a motor boat also end his boat might have
been used when they took Doc Moran out. This police officer
drives a red buick roadster about a 31 or 32 model. I do not
know what occurred personally, my only knowledge of this Moran
disappearance is what was told me by wimftjfrGlbson , now deceased,

The first known connection existing between members of
the Toledo Police Department and members of the Barker-Karpls gang
was apparently on or about January S3, 1934 during the time when Bremer
was being held for ransom. In the report of Special Agent D.P.
Sullivan dated Chicago, Illinois December 21, 1935, on page 8, is set
out information obtained from Edna Murray to the effect that on or
about that date Fred Barker came to her apartment in the vicinity of
63rd and University Avenue^ Chicago, and stated he had gotten in touch
with WiHiedHarrison and desired Harrison to go to Toledo to obtain
a set of Ohio license plates. Edna Murray mentioned further that shortly
thereafter she accompanied by vynona Burdette drove with Willie
Harrison to Toledo, Ohio, and arrived at the Casino Club the following
morning in an enebriated condition; that arrangements were made with
Coolienioitroe, a bartender at the Casino flub to obtain a set of license
plates, that thereafter they proceeded tojOU-gso hotel in Toledo, 0*

Paragraph 2 and 3, page 9 of the above report of special Agent D.P.
Sullivan is herewith quoted:

"Edna Murray stated that on Thursday nighty,approximately

January 23, 1934, Fred Barker cane to the apartment and stated

that he had gotten in touch with Willie Harrison and that he

desired Harrison to go to Toledo, Ohio, to obtain a set of
Ohio license plates. Harrison showed up at the apartment

- 6 -
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shortly thereafter , and he , accompanied by Wynona Burdette
and Edna, drove to Toledo, Ohio. On the way all three of
than became intoxicated. She advlaed that they arrived In
Toledo the following morning, all in an inebriated condition
that they proceeded to the Caaino Club, jshere Charleslfeecker
and "Coolie" Monroe , bartenders, were present* Harrison
asked "Coolie* to get him a set of tags, and gave "Coolie"
the title to Fred Barker’s car, .which she feels certain was
registered under the name of T.C^lackbum. While they were
there Bert Angus came in and engaged them in conversation,
fynona and Edna went to sleep in a back room until about
noon. At that time she, wynona, and Harrison proceeded to
the Algeo Hotel in a cab, leaving the ear in a ahed in the
rear of the club.

i At the Algeo Hotel Wynona and Edna occupied one roam,
and Harrison occupied the adjoining room. They all three
went to sleep and sometime thereafter she heard quite a
eosmotion In Harrison* a room but paid no great attention te
it. She stated that when she awoke late in the afternoon
Harrison was gone, she later ascertained from Harrison that
while he was asleep Detective Timoney and another policeman
named George, at the instigation of Bert Angus, made a fake
raid on the Algeo Hotel, kicked in the door to Harrison'

a

room, put Harrison under arrest, and proceeded to take him
to the police station. Harrison, on the way, strenuously
objected and stated that he was a friend of Bert and Tad
Angus, whereupon Timoney took him to the Casino Club for the
purpose of verifying Harrison's statements. At the Casino
Club Bert and Ted Angus, "Coolie” Monroe , and Charles Becker
were present, all three of whom denied knowing Harrison.
Msanwhile they had planted a blackjack in the car Harrison
had left there. All of those present, except Harrison, greatly
enjoyed his discomfiture before they advised htm it was all
a joke. Harrison thereupon proceeded to become very intoxi-
cated, and when he telephoned Edna at the hotel late in the
afternoon she told him to inmediately come to the hotel
inasmuch as they had to return to Chicago. He returned to the

hotel, and that evening at approximately 6 o'clock the three

of them proceeded .to the Casino Club, where they obtained a

set of license tags from "Coolie" Monroe, and that night returned
to Chicago.

- 9 -
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The following further information obtained from Edna
Murray is set out on page IS, last paragraph of the above report:

"During this time Volney and herself, Fred Barker,
Alvin Karpis, Barry Campbell, "Doe” Barker, and Till!am
Harrison all frequented the Caiino Club almost nightly.
Detective Timoney of the Toledo Police Department likewise
visited the club almost nightly, and drank with the crowd.
On one occasion she recalls that Timoney sat at a table
with "Doc" Barker, drinking, and "Doc" Barker became angry
at Volney Davis because he and Edna would not came over to
the table to drink with them. Volney Davis at that time
mentioned that in case "Doc” Barker was arrested, he would
very likely want to know who was the party that double
crossed him, intimating that he did not trust Timoney. She
stated that members of the mob at that time had bandages
on their faces and hands during the time they were frequen-
ting the Casino Club; that they did not attempt to disguise
their identity by using aliases, end called each other by
names of "Doc" and Volney, etcetera. Likewise, during this
time Timoney gave "Doc” Barker and Russell Gibson his boat,
which he had tied up on the lake near the Casino Club. A
few days afterwards Timoney* s wife, hearing of it, demanded
the return of the boat, and it was returned."

Hie file contains further verification of the fact that

Ted Angus was connected with the Karpis Barker gang, and that Angus
had been in the habit of harboring fugitives. The following is
quoted from the report of Special Agent D.E.Hall, Detroit, Michigan
dated February 25, 1635, page 26:

The information is in connection with an interview had
by Special Agent A. Dlckstein with Officer Kennethfreraon, a motor-
cycle police officer of the Toledo Police Department, residence
1361 Rollins Road, Toledo, Ohio. Larson had obtained tbs following
information from Mabei|£ireene , a prostitute who was the sweetheart
of one CharlesKiweatman, a close acquaintance of Ted Angus:
"Sweatman advised Mabel Greene that Ted Angus had put up

the Karpis-Barker gang on Middle Island a few miles off of Pt. Clinton
in the- latter part of the simmer of 1634. Mabel also advised that

Angus had put up on his island majority of the convicts who had escaped
from Michigan City, Indiana State Penitentiary on February 4, 1635."

10
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On the same page is set out an interview had with Lt.

Art I Langendorf of the Toledo Police Department who was contacted
at nis home on Berkhead Road, /Toledo, Ohio. Lt. Langendorf should
not be mistaken with Detective Art Lengdorff, who is not considered
as being an honest and reliable police officer. The following
information regarding Harryj^ennings, former chief of police,
Toledo, Ohio is contained in the last paragraph, page 18 of the
report of Special Agent R.D.Brown dated September 12, 1935:

• Manson (Detective EarryManson, Lucas
County, Ohio prosecutor 1 s office) gives as his reasons for
believing the'lfoideout (a possible hideout for the Baxker-
Karpis gang), may be located here the following:

He stated Harry Jennings was formerly chief of police at

Toledo, Ohio and was considered strictly "racket", he having
received payoffs from Nealy on houses of prostitution, saloons,
and business houses; He stated that John JoeVThampson
and former Chief Jennings are very close friends of the Angus
brothers. Manson advised that Jennings while chief of police
purchased a beautiful cottage located on a private lake and
having private grounds near Greyling, Michigan. He stated
this cottage is a large house containing all modern conveniences
and has a fence surrounding the property; that racketeers and
politicians often visited this cottage as guests of Barry
Jennings previous to this summer; that he has learned from
various sources that Jennings has not pexmitted guests to go
to his place at Grayling for some time indicating possibly
that fugitives are being held there .*

DPSsFB
7-82
cc Bureau; Cincinnati;

Cleveland; St. Paul

Respectfully submitted,

D.P.SULLIVAN
Special Agent
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Saint Paul, Minnesota
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Special Agent la Charge
* Cleveland, tilde
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.

- As requested la year letter ef Hay II,

.1 .. .1*38* there are eneleaed herewith eeveral full length .1—1”..' 2kL.

and bust photographs of Alvln^Karpis and Barry^Campbell*
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^eberal bureau of (Snftesti^atimt

U department nt Justice

326| Post Office Building
Hew Orleans, Louisiana

May 15, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

/

Be: BRSEID*

Dear Sir:

f.

1 I am transmitting herewith criginal^cartoon appearing
in The/Newjfeleans Stateson May 14, 133b, entitled -y

wCHECK"
a
-

which 'cartoon portrays a matter of interest to the Bureau*

Mr. J. WalkerlBoss, address, 615 North Street, New
Orleans, Louisiana, is (he Editor of this newspaper.

.hr v
V\ J\ tf address.

Mr. RowAymond is the Cartoonist, hearing identical

Y Ap

V Rae.(l)

Ur1
’

Very truly yours.

D. W. Magee,
Special Agent in Charge.
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Pbst omw Bax BIB
Saint Paul, Minnesota

*** -> '•’T.'T^* £.* ' >* ;

V'. '• ./'*
. i* * v

'
" vi 7 •"

m *jr'*r
•' * a-*. *- -•e-A-***

April 90, *996.
. *f >-&

AIR MAIL - SPECIAL 01

P2H30?rAL AMP GGMfSMl TIA

L

....*•?***

Director,
federal Bursae af lavestlgatlow.
Washington, D. «L W*-^-
| : . -i1* ....•' V • •* -

-•. - - - . .V’ *fw- L,W • •

•/•
v - .• mi: k*bap *:

Door Sirs ..

r % * ":

V •

*f
; V*^'*’*4 '•$£ • V* - ••** •

V f Ob ft* afternoon of April 80, MSf, *i£ll*M ^ j
Jr, , see intmUml by Spaoiol Agent 9. K. Magee la conn e^tior'
with tbe testlaony ho la to
Poring tbe eoone of this
einee tbe return of itdlobunta
St* Paul, Minnesota, be hoe been visited at bla office on' two '

occasions bp faitor. •Sepb’jMcXenne. On One of theeeeieite, i

McKenna Mentioned that he bad eoae out to see V. l.vDunn and
Mr* Bean eonatrued this reaork to seen that Mclenne/nad Merely

—
run into bin eoaidentelly. On this oeeaelon, gm adTiaeo
McKenna talked to groat length aitb roepeet to hie feeling •

that Jaekipeiter is innocent si tb roepeet to tbie kidnaping, V
On tbe next sis It McKenna Informed Bno that while be, McKenna,
sae working at the Hollyhocks Inn for Peifer, ee Manager of ><--

the ploee, that be dollsered to 8. 8. Pans* •pay-off* Money
sbieh alttaatoly vent to tbe St. Paul Police Deportment. It

.

see Bmmb*o endsretanding that* trim what McKenna told him,
tbe •pay-off* in queatIon sea ITom tbe underworld through Peifer
and that Dunn woe the contact mom bates#n tbe andereorld and K ^^vq
tbe St. Peal Police Deportee*.' •$/';•-- *v ;? >-*&**•
. • -

. . j .•»-v ^
i

'tv r' ;
:^v ;iy

'

Bhmb Advised that In the peat be bee known that Dunn V
did cot in the Capacity of pay-off Men, ee abated bp McSerma, L- >

out that he hoc talked with Dunn with roepeet to tble mre r
or ioei reoently, eqd Dunn hoe told bla that be boo not handled

ony pay-off fur tbo poet poor end a half*' or possibly aoro.
It is to be stated that

\

/

ft« greatly worried at this ttee . ..

l&OORDfiD ' j-~ 7—
1; Si 4 rM£A ?

MAY 19 •

FEDERAL BUREAU OF./ A VE oT IGA1 SON

MAr^5 ! 83|P.*i.

DE^whiT 9F JUSTICE

FILE V*
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: -//-'--VV?vv. x/jI* c»C •* v «4v yi*'”'

"

ft* fading that he ka peulblgr kMn *saU £;4V'
V '

n. with whoa he ktf teen very intimate in'tha^v hli;

-V<^

9j=-" - •

• ^ A»-
-

•• ;;r

l-A,

y

because of ft* facling that ha haa possibly bccn»saia
•at" by Sana, with whan ha haa been vary intimate lntbe
past. /-V .. %. - \ .&A- <%. y£"

It U Bm'i faallng Ini it la wy belief, aa wall u';
that of Spaeid Agent 8. K. HoKee, that if the Information
originating froa *Saph« McKenna la correct, that «. V. Daim'

:" % ‘

•ay have been the wila through ahieh Jack Pal far delivered
tha fg&,000.00 of aonverted ronsoa aoaay to foa^Srown. -

illiaa Am Hna, Jp., advised that f. ., punn la oat,
of ft* elty aa tha praaant tine; that ha la planning to \
attend tha Kentucky Derby at Louicville, Kentucky, la tha /
near future and la azpaatad to return to 8t. Pwol on aa
about May 10* 1886. Bua stated ha is anxious' to talk to
Dum and apon hit return plana to talk this Better orar with -

him •stralgit from tha shoulder*. ‘ He stated he will advise
*

wither Spaeid Agent S. K. McKee or aiysdf of tha results
of hla talk with Dunn. In' this connection , Beam dao in formed
that ha haa a aonteet with an ax-officid who may be ahla
to furnish some information aonearnlng this aet-up, and who,
in all probability, will be willing to do so if approached -

hy Bam. Bam stated ha la going to contact thla an in tha --

near future and will supply tha results of hie contact he
thla office. / \ J / J l

.

Aa soon aa Bpecid Agent 3. K. McKee returns froa
Washington, where ha haa bean instructed to report for confer-
ence an May 4« IS86, it la planned to Interrogate *Saph* f u
McKauna thoroughly aonearnlng his entire contecta and

.

associations with Jack Pcifar and tha underworld charcetera
while ha was senateted with tha Hollyhocks Im. It is to *

ho stated that McKenna was recently interviewed in connection
with this ease, hut it waa wot believed that ha aaa furnishing
all of tha information ahieh ha possesses. It la contemplated

in the event It beecaaa necessary to do so, that a material,

witness warrant aa to McKenna may be secured froa federal
fudge M. M. yoyos in order that ha may ho appropriately inter*
visaed at length while in custody. ~ - - - — . .

JfcVr
' V.

•-•.if M
'

*

%
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fbia la also to advise that during the interview today
Between Bw and Agent McKee, Boa informed that about a. ,

-
,

i

«y5
Month or alx weeks aftar hla kidnaping* ha raeslved a tala*

'
phone call from BerbWns, In ahlah Bans told hla ha wanted

v

to talk alth hla* but' that the eontaot ebald not taka place v.

at either hla offlea or Bun's offlea; that m drrangament
was aada to aaat at tha Somerset Odf Club in At. Paul, . :

Minnesota; that tba Beating aaa affaatad and aftar playing
'

several holaa of golf* thay aat doan and talked; that Bans :
V

;

advised some aan shea ha did not Identify had came to hla alth
a aaaaaga tna Task Pal far to tha offoot that Bun ahould
"lay off" aaking any idantlfleationa alth respect to tha
paraona who had kidnaped hla. It la to ho stated that Bun and
Bans art related by blood* being first oouslns, but because
of business dealings bare been on unfriendly relations for
a nuaber of years. It la also to be stated that the Bens* /

interests ©an tha Hollyhoeka Ian and rent saoe to Jack Palfar
at the present tlaa. It la known that Barb Bens la on friendly
terms alth practically every underworld character In the
Tala Cities. .. Information In tha Brekid file reflects that
shortly aftar that kidnaping* Barb Bans aada a contact alth

'

tha St. Paul Office through former Special Agent 0. G. Ball*
and transmitted certain data which ha stated cane to hla
through "Saph" Ifekenna. This alleged Information originated
from Jack Peifar and had to do alth tha "lay off" warning*
which Ban today inforaed earns to him through Barb Bans.
It would appear that McKenna la undoubtedly the individual <

who delivered tba "lay off” warning from Pelfer to Bens in \
the first instance. / . y /s J \ J

You are advised that iuaadiata intarvlas la being had
alth Barb Bans in order to ascertain Ora hla tha full details
aonearning the warning ha dsllvsred to Bane shortly aftar >.,

tha kidnaping* and tha source from ahlah ha received aan. ^

At the tine Victim Haem supplied tbla information te j

Special Agent McKee* he particularly requested that It be

V '

‘

} *
• • ~
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tr*»Ul 1b tbaatriotsat sonfldanca ae ha fait tiat any Y „/
laak at thia tlaa algbt asrioasly haapsr investigation •>

>v

with rsapset to both UeXsnna and V. «. Dam.
/ \ 'J* v. ' J;v-;y-

v

yv :
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Jfaiirral Hurrau of Jtitwattgatfim

S. fc. Srpartmrnt nf XuHtirr

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Transmitted herewith are dippings with reference to
eommftTitg made by Sheriff Janos. iQ^Relily of Toledo, Ohio, In regard
to apprehension of subject ffirry Campbell at Toledo, Ohio.

JPU/EJB
Enclosures

Recorded
*

indexed

MAY 18 .936

jjlxjuj •ar.- via c
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federal ^Bureau flf ^nfcestigirfixm

J5_ J§»ptr±m*ni of 3t»ik«

JBwljmjfam, J. C.

TDQrRCL May 10, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. T0LS0N .

/
Hi

[
Vj

Mr

l

On May 8th SAC TThitley of New York City
telephoned. and stated Jbjifi£he had approximately 75»000 wanted
circularb oti_Earpis anEuEarapbell and wanted to know what
disposition should be made of then.

W-;

ili.*/ -

> G.ZS.U*

In riev of the fact that these circulars
are printed on both sides and can not be used for scrap
paper, I informed Mr. Whitley that he should make the
necessary arrangements to have them destroyed.

SEOOBt>Er

MAY 18 19j8

2z$D.(e
-JJJLkl.

FEDlFaL EwRCAiJ of li\Vr.SIIGATK*'N

KAY i4s|S36 t.M.
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Toledo, Ohio
May 11, 1936,

... s-VI-

VV,/ _ C\
f

In Accordance with 'instructions received .from- Special-Agent In '
.

V "'t f Y y t: f \ ^
jP -

--*
" \ Charge,. J.P. MacFarland, there is Enclosed herewith memorandum prepared

‘

v *
:

O'

a

. • %. . :>??• :
•

•' "TV)
V" I by the writer containing information Obtained during the course of sev- ; , >

"VOfe eral interviews which pertains to the Toledo Police Department. • '

As instructed, the original of this memorandum is being forwarded -i

> ;V. .-V
1

. ]

CJ XJ jO? /
i
"V..-

J-Very truly yours.

. . /

V r‘Sw )

/ AIR MAIL :
{

•SPECIAL DELlVEBI -
1

*
;

:

-
- : v.Jfc

rile.
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Toledo, Ohio.
Sun. May 10, 1936

MEMORANDUM .FOR SAC J. P. MACFARLAND
A-r. ' *:*

>•
.

' Mr 'V-; /,* •><• v* v7^*7 ' > -5 .w* ; .-

v ‘> ,.^;.Vv t?>. v; .-0$ •.-*,.• *-• -

The following information is being furnished in response to yourj£ - V’

request that eveiything known about the activity of wjrarioup members of the
Toledo Police Department an<^ their relationship with;vice^ gambling/ and
other illegal activities in- the ci^r of Toledo and their connections theretith« , * :r

The information which follows has been obtained by the writer during the course
of his presence at Toledo as resident agent and was obtained as a result of in- C

terviews with several officers of the Toledo Police Department and others at i* \

various times, the writer to his own knowledge not knowing whether 'these state-
*

monts are tjme* It should also be stated that tt the time this information
Wc.s obtained most of the informants did not mention exact incidents which oc-
curred but appeared to knqw by reeson of being officers and probably beceuse of
some participa^ , ,r * % *.

'
'

' y
l)etectiye Harry KJfifianson, formerly attached to tjhe office of; County

Prosecutor Fr&zier^Jleams has been very cooperative and valuable for information ;>

which she has furnished regarding persons in Toledo who appeared to have connec-
tions in Toledo irtth the Barker-Karpie gang* This officer who is now on the ?

Special Investigation Squad, newly created s^uad, which was formed by Chief of
~w ‘

Police Hry^llen with his partner he s been assigned by the Chief to conduct an
investigation to determine whether any of the Toledo Polios Department had
knowledge of, or were affiliated in any way with the presence of Harr^jparapbell

in Toledo* This sincejthe apprehension by the Bureau of this subject. i)etec-

tive Hanson has advised that the Chief really wants to know what if any connec-
tions there were so that he can take appropriate action* Detectve Hanson has

developed some information which indicated the presence of Sheriff 0 fReilly add
a Deputy at various times at ^Campbell's apartment which information he turned f
over confidentially to Agent L. H* Richmond and "the writer and which informa-

tion the Chief of Police has attempted to turn over officially to the writer*

Detective Hanson was interviewed at great length by Agent Richmond and the writer

on the evening of May 9th, 1936 at which time he very willingly -gain disclosed >

the names of persons who are "crooked" on the Toledo Police force. .As to whether
this officer in all instances can prove his statements are not known but the.

statements which he made it is believed; can pretty well be relied upon*
’l

'
;

Regarding Chief Of Police Ray . Allen, Detective Mapson advised that as
far ^s he knows he does not believe; that anyone can point to anything really
crooked" during Allen's career. Be stated that Allen jat oae time was in the \
Traffic BureauJ and that4(as "fixing" traff c "tickets which probably was done 7

more fbr accomodation than] anything else* Hanson feels quite certain that there

'possibly he may have done such petty things

7- 5
"
7<£ -//S’iS'X
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can be no real question ps to Allens honesty. Manson advised that Allen has
not had e lot of experience in the sense that he has been out on the "streets"
for any length of time, and that he would rather Judge that as a result he
night not be the most able officer on the force, but he does not doubt that
Allen* s intentions for an honest Poliqe Department are the best end that he
fully intends to do whatever he is capable of doing. Manson stated that Allen
was *ade* Chief by Manager John li. Edy and tha^b anothw pfficerpae

” up in Allen's former place as Inspector, tlmt evidently Sd^^lieent to
5

:P-~

S-
;£.~.

* -

Allen's bridges, he either-had to make good as Chief . or hewpuld be oyt» *3 .

was ao*-IhSpectorshiji 'for, him tp sTep back
*’

1$$** iHsf
: Manson also advised 'that 0,1m 1b. a ver^ high Mason and that he4

has'V
had the backing in the Police Department of the Masonic Order; that he has ad- j
vanced in the Department’ not haying spent a lot. of time in 'the practical police :l*f

work or in the Detective Bureau having been mostly in .the Uniformed division* ’-**

Other than the Masonite organisation, Manson did not know the names Of any* part- -•

icul&r individuals wbp have been jAllenls backers in the Department

. .--a

V
/

* -¥

llansonlelso

the disclosure bu th
sunder the name ofy*

advised thdt followinjf the apprehension of Campbell and .

heriff offbucas County tbat^hg. had associated with Kfurpls ; r

er** and the publicity that resulted Regarding the possibil-
ity of complicity\f the Polie/Department, Allen,instructe4 him and/his partner# „

to mate an lavestigation^tp determine whether or hot there w^re any poller
officers of the Department who might have snomx of Campbell *

e

presence In the City.

Manson has developed certain information but desires to hoUhbis investigation in
abeyance so that it will not conflict with any investigation which*may be* con-
ducted by the Bureau. He bps the approval of the Chief to hold his investigation
in abeyance f^r the time being. It is definitely felt that full cooperation will
be received in respect to such An investightion. It might also be noted that
newspaper Items of Saturday May 9# 1936 In Toledo papers indicated that none of the
photographs of major criminals were shown to the uniformed division cf the Department.

. agards Detective /teorge
the bjLg\est\ "crook* in ihe

\DetectiweTikuisonalso adVised
of the Toledo Police Department abo*

and as being "wrong** In every way'' possible. --Bensln stated thet it Is
knowledge among all the members of the Police Department that for many y\

ing prohibition times and possibly to datel "Tedlh\ngus who operates tl

Casino elun and who formerly operated the^Ce sindnClub" an Summit, Street
"collector" and that thoae 'in the’ racket paffi off to JMi and that Me in turn 'paid

^

off to Vcimineyf 'from Aom the money went to* the various point e of distribution./^: *

'TimineA and "Ted" AngWs have long been close fiiends/ this having been corroborated
by Bert\Angus f who made Such a statement at the time hw was interviewed by Special

' *

xo * :



Agent in Charge E. J. Connelley, the .writer being present at the tine.

Kanson stated that Timiney has always been "in" with the
"higher ups" either in the Police Deportment or in the Citj Hall end
that as a result he had wielded tremendous influence in the Police
Department. Manson described such a relationship as having existed inr

-.the past 2 or 3 *years between Tininey and City Selfare Director, Charles*^.
Mathews. |n this regard Maxtor Klots became aayor «o*e2 8r 4 years 'ajgo.

Mathews was made WelfereDirect$rs Be iumdled that J ol? very satlsfae- /' *"
t ' % -

n* , torily but^^pn ;the /side |md ^.ppBrfaipjjr''

\ outside public*'-.be eng? ged" in
;
the bi«esty"greftyt; in the Pollce;t>epart-

/nent; that the"pay-off",
?tb thV city •'"officials fro* the Vice /houses of ' #&£?}. .

prostitution, of which there are a very large number in Toledo), ’gaabL-C^'4^
<no nnH A+Jkn^ 4TTocr«1 a/*f4v4f4Da 4«i Me 4-a aav w>ViA In 4lng end other illegal activities in Toledo wqs made to Timiney who in

' * • • •

turn paid off to M&thews who 'apperently haiidied the disposition to
ever else was taking* * Other information seems t6 indicate that Mathews
practically controlled Mayor Klotz who did not really know what Mas
going on* Chief of Police Dan Wolfe (now deceased) was Chief in name r‘

only and had practically nothing to do with the Department* Safely , y
Director John Price, although having sppe control over the police
Department would find himself .blocked when. Timiney went to Mathews^
who ih turn went to the Mayor *{ Since the Appointment John Edy a*^
City Manager, Mathews has resigned as has Price, end Wolfe retired

**

following which he became fatally ill* Timiney too, has only 60 days
v

ego been removed from in charge of the "Hoodlum Squad" and has been
put back ~un regular duty 'in the Detective Bureau (apparently where it ^
is felt that he can not do so much harm)

.

?*-c

Timiney has also been close to former Inspector Louis J*

V Haas who retired at' the end of March",
*"*' —

_ The writer understands from Sergeant
..
Frank Baumgartner who

"V is assistant to the Chief of Police" that pressure was going ip te used
/against Baas to force h'jn to design £ad he not taken such action volun-

i

tA

tarily, or that charges of inefficiency, physical disability and other s"
charges would have been filed against him with the Civil Service Co*-

r

mission to force his retirement*
' y *’ v v£*.*

’

i '

'*•'J ^
‘ rf

*r
^ V

' > '

'C *
V-

Louis Baas served over 40 years on the Toledo Police -

Departments fie was Chief of Police for jbwo different terms (not
secutively)* Manson advised that Haas is an inefficient officer, with ,

-

hardly any ability, knew nothing about writing a police Investigative, ^ •

report end was nothing but a"connlver** during most of .his tenure i^
’ office* Haas, yea^ in and year out,/received through timiney moniep
l collected and in turn made payments to those higher up* Manson des^ /.-V:v.\

bribed Baas as being absolutely willing to "fid" any kind of a offtnee

regardless £>f what it might be, for a price* Manson also stated that,;;...

Haas was a "heavy" diinker and frequented "houses of^Ill repute" on the <
*

side*
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During the summer of 1935 , the writer noted from newspaper
reports that the gambling joint" operated by "Benny Aronoff" was
being "knocked over" regularly by Timiney f s Hoodlum Squad at which time
the "business of ^the place was disrupted and the gambling equipment
wricked# newspaper stories indicated that there were several "other*
gambling joints in town, none of which was being bothered. AronoflP^^j ^
nsjced for an injunction against Captain Timiney and his squad the ^
gr unds that therer was a conspiracy to put tim out' of l^^eSS :

'whicii
t
^^i:

wcs" ^granted, the injunction not being obeyed#" The court; later publi|3yXv
.xeporved Captain Timiney for his actions in not obeying the injunction# ; !

toother incident involving the arrest of this same' person and indivi- o ^

duals in his place
,
of businedd resulted in a public ^ensure by a Muni-^V*

cipal Court Judge who was convinced
v
that the arrests were being directed

at the one place of business whereas the other places were being per* -

jnlttbd to continue to operate. v
«>

In connection withthe above series of arrests Detective
Manson and his former partner Merle Unkle (now Chief of Police at .

\ iffansfield,\Ohio) advised the writer that Benny Aromoff approached them
v

and" offered them $1000.00* in cash merely for the ^lrpose, of having them
make known within the Police Department that they were on hid side as^^
far as the Timiney raids were concerned. Manson and Unkle stated that
they gained the impression that Aronoff was being raided because he was^
not paying off as Timiney desired and that Aronoff expected that by
having Manson and Unkle on his sldegi in the event Timiney continued to
raid his place, Manson and Unkle in retribution would raid the other
gambling places, as they were attached, to the County. Prosecutor's Office
these latter places being protected by Timiney which would upset his
protection# Manson and Unkle refustd the offer#

.> -"S. * /'•*
;

* ->
:

{ X These officers also^ advised that it was public knowledge Tend
m
4

>, came out in^Licavoli" trials that Bari McBride, Detective, once / >

'Unkle f s partner during the reign of the Licevolis in Toledo actually
put Unkle on the spot to members of this gang Unkle who had a good
record aa an enforcement officer and who was interested in seeing the

;

v members of the Licavoli mob arrested was warned that if he showed up
r

; at a certain club in north Toledo he would be Milled; that feeling that >>

such a threat should not go unanswered he went to this club with his ' >
partner arm d for trouble, hot being sure what would happen; that he V-
entered the club and bluffed his way practically daring anyone to harm

‘

him; that after leaving the club enroute back tQ Police Headquarters,
he checked Ills gun end found that it was Completely empty, every shell \

s having beet removed; that prior to ^leaving the dtrtion to go* to thd

club, McBride, his partner had handled his gun under some pretext or
other, apparently for the purpose of unloading it# These officers ^

- advised me that McBride is presently «e Detective Lieutenant in the

x->.



Police Department; that his sister l?rs. L. Clerke, operates e "house
of "ill fame" on the third floor of the premises et 723 Adams Street,
where he spends a considerable amount of time; that he presently is
living with some woman on 17th Street in the city of Toledo; that
apparently as soon as it was learned thrt he mas e "pimp" for
his sisters place, he gained his promotion. These officers cannot very
well- understand how he gained his promotions on ability as he has done.

-* y* ^ - JT-+T+~".#

*
: - Theifie/officers also describe Detective James Ford who has

very recently been unofficially demoted in that his /partner Ed Meeker
*

and he were separated and lie {Ford) was sbat to the East side Poliee
Stc tidn as k detective. This Assignment i*| considered As one of ob4
liviori, the officer practically being out of circulation. Manson aid* :

Dnkle stated that Fo d is married to a former "prostitute"; that he and
his wife visit socially at regular intervals at the residence of "Mother)
H who operates a house of prostitution at this seme address; that he is
a no good person, is not very capable and is *yellow". In Bupport "

;

of the latter they stated that during the summer of 1935# a "tip" was re-
ceived that Koerber's Brewery was to be robbed. Meeker and Ford "planted"
at the piece each day. One day while Meeker was talking to one of the
clerks on,the first floor of the offices, Ford -being upstairs, the robbers
entered the place from the rear, and shot Meeker with a .45 calibre gun. \
'Meeker shot ±t out but F6rd was unable to get downstsirs in time to help r
his partner^ or to observe the robbers or their 6ar or ever to fire hie
gun at them. He reportedly was very upset and took some time to regain
his composure and to get assistance for his partner and help from the '

Police Department.
— -—

Henson and Unkle described Detective Arthur Langendorf on a

plane with Timiney, Langendorf has been on the pickpocket squad and __ _
according to Manson has known of the presence of numerous underworld
characters ncluding safe men, pickpockets, confidence men, race track

^ ;

touts, ete. and has made sure that their stay in town was safe. They >-

-

describe him asbeing notheing but A "conrijLver" .ever since ha has^ieen on
the force. DeteAtive fcanson Yurnished as' an example an incident whichA
occurred only three or four days ago when he and his new partner arrest- “ -

ed two known pickpockets who have not been arrested in Toledo in years.
Manson stated that as soon as he got them in the "jug" Langendorf approach-
ed him a a rather indirect manner and wanted to know why they had been
arrested, stating that he knew they were in Toledo but thatythey werenH
doing anything in town. Hanson stated that these pickpockets are still in *-

jail, that one tried to buy his liberty from him for $50.00; thet he told
Langendorf that the fact that these men were in Toledo was enough reason
for bating then thrown in jail. v

r - r Y • < )
. /These officers also advised that former Detective John Hovey /

who was retired from the Police Department several weeks ego while under

,

60 days suspension for bdlng drunk on duty was involved in several aimi-



1st drunken escepades ixi the past ‘several years. During these escapades
he either was involved in automobile accidents or in e shooting serene#

As e matter of information it might be steted that in addition
to the retirement of Heas and Hovey, three or four patrolmen also have been
dismissed from the Police Department in the past two months as a result of
neglect of duty, these being second, thttd or more offenses on these officers

' ‘ “
‘ <7f

‘

Detectives Tfonapn and Onkle *lso advised th; t Detectives <3hri#. .'«-^
.fid Fr?ifi3t Pelipra werdal3o"petty/grafters anft_.^oiiid not De'^ra^ted. V,

They Also do not reg&rd Dfefcectifre Carl Hartung very Highly^ h
Brennan ethd

Sergeant Frank Baumgartner advised that writer tht his experTV ;5 V
iences with many ofthe Detectives has hot been particularly favorable end ’ifr
that while attached toJthe vice “squad he had to ask for removal' ‘from

: A
squad as his principled were not in accord with those exhibited by the other
.members of the squad# Baumgartner stated that while working on that squad .

he couldn't get himself around to accepting money and for this reason he re-
quested removal from, the squad# He also stated thqt he has tiprked under
Captin Timiney as well as for -Captain Hennessy end Inspector O'Reilly wf ^

the Traffic Division and that he would not disclose information which caie^
"him while "he wl s working for those^menkA / "A / V A, /.

K ' >v :

,

A : V^;.- v V - \

Baumgartner did advise thrt while assigned to the gahbleing squad
^

a year or so fcgo he was instructed by the Chief who apparently hfid been L .r .

"Instructed by Welfare Director Mathews to close a certain gambling spot in
town; th: t he closed the pl?rce even though the person was somewhat of s friend
of Ms; that a few days later this party reopened and hw wssaagain instructed
to close the plfce end keep_it ^closed jFhic.h.he sojadvised _the operator, of .the

"place; that a few days later he was approached by a prominent business man
who owned the property in which the gambling place was located who asked him
to lay off as the party would hav;e to^move out rot being able -to pay the "rent
without being permitted to-operate the .gambling; tfjat he. advised this busi-V
ness man. that^re could do nothing about it as. he had been ordered to 'do what
he had done; that he Wes then asked if it was all right for this partyAo talk
to the Welfare Director; that apparently this was done but in order to cover
up the first order to close the place, he was removed from the squad and put
back on a beat and given no change to defenA his -

~ i:
:

,'V **v-
:

Detective Owen Green adviBed 'that in.the guismer of 1934 information
was reported to him by an individual in Toledo who was suspicious of several
persons who were associating with Ted Angus and who were using the latter 1*
motorboat; that the..information iridic* ted fhatthAA probably was/the Barker /
mpb who $iad a 'lot of' money on their heads; that as 'soon afe he hjegtn td get in
terested in the matter it was taken frosi him at the Police Station ana turned
over to others, at the seme time the definite understanding being given to

him that he was to «lay-off" the matter and forget about it, which he did for

his won benefit and protection as far as his chanced, on.
the Police.Department

were concerned.
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Be alsd> remarked in considerable detail on another eccasion
regarding the general inefficiency and inability of most of the members of
the Detective Bureau, remarking specifically that he was very friendly with
Inspector Haas end Captain Rydman of the Detective Bureau; that both spent
most of the time "sitting"; that neither one had any ability to speak of

jwhathoevfer; ^hstpolitics'jwi^ely ini simply
-
"hai^made ftydman a ^Captain Jaxfc'Ti

deservingly; that Haas was a good fellow but certainly did not have the V

T. v

k
'

advised that for years and years Haas has been on the "take"* both whfeh he y;
was Chief of Police and otherwise; .that this take ran into thousands of. dolL- V:

Jars; that he was on the take was admitted by Haas to him; that although he,,

did not mention exact figures to the writer. Green geve the definite im-
pression that HafS in the past had collected as high as $3000 to $4000
per month, the writer recalling that the annual figure came to approximately
150,000. "

^ .

:r \ John Louyv Superintendent of the Bureau bf Identification and Records
- has advised the writer on -.varioufe occasions generally of the Inefficiency of

the majority of the members of the Detective Bureau and of the dishonesty ^
of many. He described the latter by st: ting that he knew several of the
Detectives who lived In' very beautiful homes in the city who "dould not possibly
have purchased such homes on the salaries each year which they esrned as
officers even if they had been able to sake all of their salaries end had
needed no money for living expenses or for clothes. There is not doubt in
Louy f s mind that, these^ mea have been "paid-off!U^ He advised that he has ^ * .

been approached with money in order to remove “the fingerpirnt cards and photos
of individuals in his records but that he has no use for that kind of thing,

N Although he would not advise specifically $sr to those of the officers whp
V
vwere wrong,\he did adviie thaf the wpuld "steer" '.agent claarV^ anyone whfe

/was wrong ij? the time came that Atent would require some contact wi$h suet
officer.

... - Captain I. J. Erwin of the Traffic Bureau edviaed Agent generally.
,

of the crookedness which has existed in the Toledo Police B pertnent for
years past but agent lever had an opportunity t* didcuse with hin any per-^V/V
sonalities. Tt isnot really known whether this officer would go that>far._

.

'
•

•
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V Assistant U. B. Attorney Gerald P, Openlander advised that he was, ^
Assistant City taw Director for three or four years prlotrto two years age~

in the City Hall during which time he became associated with and acquainted
\jritb Several police officers in whom he hah great fonfidehce. He advised that
he has had no personal contact with any "crookedness" in the Police Depart-
ment insofar as he himself has never been approached. He did advise that
through Captain Charles Hennessy and Motorcycle Officer Kenneth Larson ~

he his received a lot of information indicating that all is not fet it should
be as far as the Toledo Police Department w s concerned. He would not say that
he thinks this is true at the oresent time but rether thinks that is not.



It Blight also be stated that Vr . Openlander advised that Colonel
Ch E. tfhitiey, in charge of the Alcohol Tax Unit at Cleveland, Ohio was
actively in charge of the federal investigation which wes conducted in Toledo
which resulted in the conviction of the "Licavoli" gang for violations of
the prohibition law; th> t Colonel Whitney at the time prepared a highly con-
fidential report concerning the Toledo Police Department and the members stop

had any connection with the liquor conspiracy; that his rfport. sets^forth
incidents which took piece; payments which were madfe; to whom; And those who.
were present, -v

'
-o'

:f$<<’£ .sW".-'

. ^ -v -
:

r
-

; : ; xt Bhouldaiso be stewed that Mr. Openlander understands from $>.&

Colonel" Whitney thst a copy of jShls report £As been turned over to Ci^ty Manager
John Bely of ToledoV>< .«.• * . 'J

m
.. ^

GL+*-t

%v; T-V Mr. Openlander also advised that 6 or 8 weeks ago Cap ft Hennesay V\
and Colonel Whitney had a session in his. office at which tine they discussed <

more or less individually those persons who could or could not be trusted
jin thh Toledo Police Department. Mr# Openlander did not recall that Timinqy •

or Haas were discussed, they all being in aacord as to the crookedness of
these two parties. They did discuss Arthur Langendorf and others whose names
he could not recall*; St

;
•. ... T/

1*

/ - Mr. 'Openlsnder mteted that be had been informed by Kenneth Larson
ibht when the lattbrwason the vice squad all of the members accepted $5 #00
$10.00 and more from the various "madames" of the houses as they made their
rounds; that he too accepted this money for the reason that hhdha not done -

so, the remainder of the squad either would have framed him, thinking that
he was trying to advAnce himself at their expense or was going to squeal on

them, or he would have been demoted and put back on the bricks. He stated
that everyone on the squad was doing the same thing —-———*

Mr. Openlander also stated with regard to Chief of Police. Ray Allen
that he learned from Capt. Hennessy that Allen was * high Mason end owed his
Advancement to the baking of the Masonic order; that he had not had ailot *

of actual police experience piking a beat qr bAAng on street. Capt.
~

T
~

Henhessfc/also advised him that he knew of nothing dishonest anywhere along
innAllen f s record.

v^> ?•<*-

i

.

U Mr. Openlander stated that It was a known fact that Welfare Di «etor
Charles Mathews was th4 biggest grafter in the city, h&ll during the last ...

regime; that he had Mayor Klotz under, fiis thftmib; but that lie does not think
*

that Klot* really knew what was going on under his nose* 3.;vj

Eery truly jours,"'
l~ .* ii h A
J

Yery t

B. M.B. M. Hirsh,
Special Agent.

s *. •
.

j:
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PERSONAL and CONFIDE]

4 9«- Director

v5* Federal Bureau of Investigation
s-- / Washington, D. C.

Be: BKEKID

Dear Sir:

<£Mtt

Transmitted herewith is a memorandum prepared
by Special Agent B. M. Hirsh at Toledo, Ohio, relative to
an interview bad by him tend Special Agent L.. H. Richmond
with Chief of Police Raj (Allen of thapToledcpPollc*depart-

There la also attached hereto copy of resortof
investigation conducted by Detectlvealsckerman andjhfanson
of the Special Investigation Squad of j the Toledo Police De-
partment, who were ordered by Inspector of Detectives J .

Fruchey and Chief Allen to conduct an investigation into
the presence in the city of Toledo of one Harr^Uanmball .

a federal fugitive, wanted by the United States Government,
for participation in the Bremer kidnaping at St. Paul,

Minnesota.

Very truly yours,

J, P. MAC FAHLAND
CSS:h Special Agent in Charge

'I*"TI «c: I. J. Connelley MK30RDBD ' m '
" 77V'j ,7-ak-\L£kl.

.
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Toledo, 0.,
Kay 11, 1936

PERSONAL and CONFID]

MEMORANDUM for SAC J. P.

XE^TIAL

MAC FARLAND

Be: BREED)

I enclose two copies of a late edition of thaflTolado Blade, which
would indicate that the newspapers are still pretxr hot on the natter
of a further police investigation here. '

Richmond and I had a short visit with Chief of PoliceYAllen this
afternoon, and we are both certain that everything is entirely satis-
factory between the Bureau and that department. The particular reason
for the visit was the result of a call from Sergeant Frank*Baumgartner
that the Chief had some information which was developed byj officers of
the police department whleh he thought would be of value in our investi-
gation for harboring charges. The Chief suggested that if we were go-
ing to do any work in that regard that it would be best for his depart-
ment to make no attempts to arrest these persons and have them in the
custody of the police here.

Bie turned over the original copy of a report submitted by Detective
G. E. Manson of the Special Investigation Squad. As I informed you pre-
viously, Manson furnished this information to Richmond and to me on
Friday and Saturday evenings, stating at the same time that he Intended
to hold up his investigation for the time being. The) Chief also advised
that it l a more qr less onnimrrn-^rnwlnilgn ftfrerj ffiiO’Rellly is suppos-
ed to be sweet on one of the (Joulet girls.

I am also enclosing anonymous letter which delivered to the TJ. S.
Marshal's office this morning. It is self-explanatory. Sergeant Frank
Baumgartner in the office of the Chief of Police compared the hand-
writing in the letter with that of oonmunlcatlons received by the Chief
from various individuals in the city who furnished information concern-
ing vice conditions there with the thought that it might be identical
with the writing on some letter from an Individual who was known. Be
was not successful in his search.

Richmond and I had a very nice talk with the Chief and Baumgartner
-nothing coming up to indicate that a grievance of any sort existed as
a result of the newspaper publicity. Chief Allen did indicate that he

did not believe that he could be succesihil in learning from the various

officers themseive«drhleh of them may have harbored^ihe'TSarkar mo1b'a\r*
~~~

any time. He did at»'tV -EWt T.p our l riTnatigatlop he TOuld.halmore ~than
_

glad to assist in every possible way, suggesting that he be contacted

•k£3TROYE£i_

M-W 24 Iy65j '*- .S 0 (q —



away fmm titin polios jtnrirtTnnnt nirl promising the assistance of officers
WSDfrHT was sure of as to theirrellability' He "itrartBCT Ih the

^vent any information was definitely developed which showed that any
officers of the department did harbor these criminals and he has
heard many rumors that some of these officers have, he intends to immedi-
ately dismiss these officers from the department. Chief Allen appears very
sincere in this regard. a

Richmond also had occasion to meet J£h
the Bureau of Identification and Records, L
sort of a grievance at all against the Bure

ItOny, Superintendent of

y seemed not to have any

b
As the newspapers reported on the day of the raid. Detective Owen
n advised them that when he offered his assistance he was told
bruskly that "We were G-men; that we had the matter tinder control

and to scram* • Richmond and the writer talked to Green today and he in-

sisted that these were the remarks which were made to him; that the 2nd
agent was not so brusque and very politely advised him that we were
federal agents and that we had the matter under control and needed no
assistance; that we would appreciate it if he would keep the matter
quiet*

Green stated that he realized that we probably had apprehended \

Campbell as he ^knew of the gang f s previous connections in Toledo and \
could see the outline of a man in the Campbell apartment with his U
hands raised over his head. He bore no grievance except that he was \

a little "hot* at first over the manner in which he was spoken to and \

assured agents that he understood why there should have been no con-
*

tact with the police department in view of what had taken place in
previous months and that there might have been a (leak - had an attempt
been made to use the department in Instant matter, which might have
resulted in the flight of Campbell.

j
Chief Allen again expressed a desire to have the opportunity of

meeting you.

Respectfully submitted.

B. M. HIRSH
Special Agent

BMH:h
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’ 9.121
City of TOLEDO

Ray E. AUTO
Chief of Police

Hay 8, 1936

John N. E&y
City Manager

Inspector of Detectives
Mr. J. Fruohey

Sir:

In compliance with your orders, hare opened an Investigation Into
the presence In the eity of Toledo of one Harry Campbell, a Federal
fugitive, wanted by the United States Goveriment, for participation In'

the Bremer kidnaping in St. Paul, Minn.
* a

Campbell was taken into custody by federal agents In his apart-
ment situated at 2143& Monroe Street at approximately 4:90 aja. , May
7th, 1956, outside of the knowledge of any law enforcement officers of
either ihe County of Lucas or the city of Toledo - for the purpose of
determining the identity of any or all persons, who may have had know-
ledge of hla identity and who may have aided and abetted this man.

Contacted Mrs. Catherine
AGoulct Prill, who states as fol

IgouIulet
j

£190 Monroe Street, In the
that she and her husband, frrefl^

tick] Goulet, her daughter, Eatfcer/Goulet , aged SO yrs. , and eon, chas.

.

aged! 18 yrs., reside together atl 2130£ Monroe Street directly above
the grille and are operating thef beer parlor under a hifower beer li-
cense, They have been at this address for the past eight months, prior
to this place they operated a similar business at 4027 Monroe Street
and lived on Adams Street ( she was not sure of the exact number) just two
doors away from a flat occupied by BddleiMcGraw and wife, Clara, who
reside at £01l£ Adams Street, and operate a bootlegging joint In their
home. The doulet family were well acquainted with the McGraws and
one Gertrud#-B 1lieter . wfroaa parents reside In Vinton Street, lived
with the Goulets and worked for them in the bear parlor at 2047 Monroe
Street. She also vt»w the MnGrawa at that time: In the spring or ±955
Gertie met Harry Campbell, and In April of 1955 she married him and re-

>t(CiCiIdecr with the McGraws, occupying one room.

<3?^ denee at McGraws visits were made by Mr. an
During the time of resl-

and Mrs. Miller (Campbell) to
the Goulet beer parlor, Nhieh had been moved to 2130 Monroe Street,
about September 1st, 1935. Late in November or early in December 1935
a couple living in apartment f1 - 2132^ Monroe Street separated and moved
out. Campbell and his wife moved from McGraws into this apartment; both
he and his wife were In the Goulet Grille practically every day and
ware often out riding in their Ford ear. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell accom-

panied .Mrs. Clara McGraw to the opening ball game; that she, (Mrs, Goulet),

had visited the McGraw home while Campbell was there several times, but
had never been inside of apartment #1, £132 Monroe Street, While the

Campbells lived there.

GOMUSS DESTROY

78 MAR 24^96S_ 5^U- USlI
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Question: Who informed the Campbells that there was a vacant apart-
ment vacant In your Imaediate neighborhood, Did you?

Answer: I had nothing to do with it and don't know who did.
Question: Have you ever seen any local, law enforcement officers,

enter Campbell's apartment or enter the hallway leading
to same?

Answer: NO, never.

"

Mrs. GenevieverFosnaueht . ( apartment #3, 21S2& Monroe Street, front
apartment dooi^ directly opposite Campbell's door and about 12 to 14
feet distant (acoustics so perfect that ordinary conversation at
Campbell's door can be easily heard thru the door of apartment #3)
states as follows:

‘ She and her husband, Gerald Vpppapght, have resided in same
apartment since December 1934 and that prior to November 1935, apart-
ment #1 was occupied by a Mlka^Caes (Syrian Auto Lite employee), and
hie wife, Hilda , (a Jewish girl) , these persons were buying furniture and
still

1 owed a small sum on same when they had a fight and separated.
Shortly after the separation a man and woman named Miller moved into this .

apartment, purchasing Hilda's furniture for #300 cash. Mrs. Cass told
Mrs. Fosnaught that she had gotten connected with the Millers thru the
efforts of Mrs. Goulet downstairs in the beer parlor. The Millers were
peculiar acting persons; they kept the radio playing loudly while they
were engaged in conversation with their several visitors, and before
Campbell ever came out in the hall, Mrs. Miller would come out and look
the hall over, and Mrs. Miller always answered the door for visitors
and admitted them; this caution were off after they lived there for a
couple of months, but all visitors who were admitted to the apartment
seemed to have a peculiar routine; all rapped two or three times, and
when Mrs. Miller approached the door, they would say, "Open up, Gert",
and a name. Both Mr. and Mrs. Goulet were frequent visitors and the red-
haired lather Goulet was a constant caller; another constant caller was
a man described ae 25, S' 10", 160 lbs., light grey suit and soft light
grey hat; a man 47 yrs., 5' 8”, 180 to -90, wearing dark soft hat,
and dark clothes, apparently Italian and a number of others, who came
during the night, and whom she did not see. One Sunday recently Millers
had a rather loud party and about six or seven guests she thought she recog-
nized the sheriff among the callers. Mrs. Flosnaught was suspicious of these
persons but never thought of calling the police, as they had lived there a
long time before she noticed their peculiar habits, and Miller became less

cautious about coning out in the hall. She muld positively know Campbell

from his photograph. She stated that after Miller's arrest that Esther
Goulet called the sheriff from the beer parlor and said "They just got
Campbell”. Ve asked Mrs. Fosnaught whether she had ever seen any of the

local police officers enter Miller's aparlment, and she stated that she

had not, but that she did not know many of the officers, so she may have

seen them and not known them.



At this time/were Interrupted by a loud knock at the door, and
Mrs. Foenaught answered and told someone that "it Is the apartment
across the hall and beckoned to us to come to the door, which me
did. Observed Chariest Connell and a stranger about SO yrs. of age,
5* 7"- tall, 175 lbs., in a grey suit, Connell mas rapping at the door
and asking Gert to open' the door, Connell saying that he had a very
dear friend to Campbell with him. Gert adced the friend's name,
and Connell said Dave* Braddock from Monroe, and Michigan Streets. Soaia

conversation mas in an undertone, but meheard them say: Gert, keep
your solace; sit tight; say nothing; tell the police nothing. These
men had been drinking, and me had passed the time of day, with them
as we passed their table in the Goulet place, so they knew that me
mere in the neighborhood, which mas possibly the reason for that re-
mark. Connell also announced that he was a deputy sheriff to Gert.
(This mas at exactly 12:50 pm today - May 8th)

*

At 1:15 when me came downstairs from 2132^ Monroe Street ob-
served the red-haired Esther Goulet and a man (evidently the man in
the grey suit who mas described as being a constant visitor at tbs
Campbell apartment by Mrs. Fosnaught ) together in Campbell ' sjpTord

sedan, Ohlo/llcense 5534 F. Esther behind the wheel and the pan in
the grey suit beside herTthis man apparently is her boy-friend)

,

and they mope engaged in serious conversation Which ceased as me
passed the ear. .

HOWARD JJ^SHEIBY, £629 Albion Street, operator of a small smoke
shop, soft drinks, cigars, candles, and two card-tables in rear of
place, mho has been in business at £134 Monroe Street since March 1935
(the front doop6r Shelby's store is within a few feet of the street -

door to Campbell's apartment) states as follows: He had a speaking
acquaintance with Mrs. Campbell and noticed Campbell and his wife as
they entered and left through the front door, many times accompanied by
a man whom he described as being 5' 10” tall, 35 yrs., 160 to 170 lbs.,
dressed in a grey suit and light grey hat; this man has been with the
Campbells almost constantly, since about the middle of April 1936.
The three of them went away in Campbell's Ford sedan often. He also
knew of the purchase of household furniture from Hilda Cass in Dae.

1935; Shelby was suspicious of Campbell, thinking that he must be In
some sort of a racket to get by; he wouldn't recognize Campbell from
the picture in the paper, but he never had a chance to observe the man
very closely as he never mas inside of the smoke-ahop. When asked point

blank whether he had ever seen any police officers enter the place up-
stairs, he stated that he never bad seen any -(this man was very ner-

vous ‘during the entire Interview).

Mrs , EverKitchen, apartment #4, £13£§ Monroe Street, a widow,

having resided ip this apartment for the past three yrs., recalls when

the Millers bought Hilda Cass' furniture in December 1935, paying cash

for same and then moving into the apartment. She never became acquaint-

ed with them other than speaking when she met them in the hallway. She

3-



is under the impression that the Goulets are related to either Campbell
or his wife and the red-haired Esther Goulet, while all the rest of
the Goulet family were in and out of Campbell* s hpartment, was there
all times of the day and night. She stated that all visitors seemed
to have a peculiar rap on the door, and at night two and three men
used to come and go, at irregular intervals. She also heard the two
men (Connell and Dave Braddock) tell Mrs. Campbell to keep her mouth
shut. She never observed any officers at this place.

Mr . E. Ef Burling. 2138 Monroe Street, residing above their
place, a beer pai*lor and restaurant, stated that Campbell was a
friend of the Goulets and had been into his place to drink berr; al-
ways had a roll of bills and never worked; had lived in the same apart-
ment for the past fov months and he never became very well acquainted.
Did not

(

know whether Campbell had a ear. never saw any police about
the apartment.

/•/

Eckeman and Manson

Special Investigation Squad
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DIRECTOR
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•Bhulpnjtoti, p. C.

May 12, 1936. Mr. Foxwertk

Mr. Harbo

Mr. JoMph

MEM3RAHD0M FOR THE DIRECTOR

Ret Bremer Case.

Mr. Richard/shoop of thei^ansas City Star telephoned me and'

•aid he has just rec«.T*d a telegram: from the editor of the Kansas City
Star, mho has it in mind that ve knew where Karpis ,Campbell and Robinson
were all the time, and we were just waiting until the psychological
time and order in which to pick them up. He wanted to know if there was
any truth in this idea on the part of his editor.

I told Mr. Shoop that there was no comment I could make about
this, since any statement about it would have to come from you.

Respectfully,

K. A. TAMM.

-

2
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BUREAU

mmvm of ^Investigation

JS. JEL £Htp*rim*tti of Stwitc*

P#0. Drawer 567
San Francisco, California.

May 15, 1936 •

l!
'

t V

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: RerEREEED

Reference is made to a letter fran the Bureau
addressed to the Special Agent in Charge of the Aberdeen Bureau
Office, dated April SB, 1936, a copy of which was directed to
this office, and also to a letter from special Agent in Charge
Brantley, of the Oklahoma City Bureau Office, to the Bureau,
dated April 17, 1936, with reference to the above entitled case*

All of the files of the unsolved bank robbery
cases now under investigation in the San Francisco Bureau Office,
have been carefully checked, and in none of these cases was it
found that my of the loot was uncut\currency*

In further investigation of this matter, 1ST*

Guy Sargent, of the Federal Reserve Bank at San Francisco, Dis-
trict No* 12, stated that to his knowledge no uncut currency had
been sent out to the banks in this district in some ten or twelve
years, and at that time they were only the National Bank Notes
that had to be signed by some official of the bank sponsoring
that particular issue*

He said that under no circumstances were Federal
Reserve Notes ever sent out in sheets, or in any other uncut
form, and he thought it highly improbable that the statements
made by the infomeant were true*

Very truly yours*.

AMT: 1ST
Refer file
#7-53. RECORDED

A
INDEXED

MAY 19 ,936

W. L. LISTERKAN,
Special Agent in Charge.

7' 5 76- 7/57/
FlOlKAl BURF.AU OF IfcYSSrSuATlua

0 JUSTICE
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T . ,^£j)ear^ Mr •' 'Keenan: _ 1 * - */

*• ir V
1
'.-

.

’• ->• • * ** •' '>'• ' -

; v* •'C

.

v '•'

~I am somewhat fearful that my telephone call to
£Trank Parrish in the first instance, and then to Brien McMahon,

and subsequently to you, did not sufficiently convey the im-
^

‘
^portance of i.a situation in this office. '?For that reason, and

.->> ^-jjibecause "of what I. believe a duty in the administration of law

^ justice, I am calling it to your attention in writing.
v '

4

A,&l - & *r
!
>, •

.*'

% r 'V :
'

-
"

*~Two men named George Sargent and Anthony Labrizzetta,

~ \ -*>were indicted for robbing a mail truck at barren, Ohio,' in the

aV- *kspring of il935. Upon their trial, the jury deliberated -ten

/ .^minutes , *and returned a verdict of guilty.

oT;Judge West after lengthy consideration, and apparently

^ ^ £«?because of some evident doubt in his mind as to their guilt, »

V - "srthree months after the original conviction in December of 1935,

>* granted a motion for. new trial. A second trial followed in the

pearly part of this year, which likewise resulted in a guilty -

' ^verdict, because of the mandatory provision of the 'Statutes,

^they were sentenced to a term of twenty-five years.
^

I

i *

^The case is now pending in the Circuit Court of Appeals.

"In that Court, a motion for new trial was filed on the grounds

V^..--~Tof &ewly discovered evidence, which motion, if the Circuit Court

•
, ;;of Appeals so determines, is referred back to the trial Judge

for hearing. The original motion now awaits argument before the

ferCircuit Court.

•’/ - :In the meantime, the Post ^Office' Department -arrested .

. yyJohn Brock, in connection with another robbery, at Garrettsville,

;kOhio,v̂ where a mail train was held up in November oi 1935 • Brock
- admitted his participation in this robbery, and in a statement, -

which he told in third person, he makes some very definite re- -

•arks, which would indicate that there is a possibility that two

imen are facing a penitentiary sentence who may be_innocent. _
. y

^1 am attaching a copy of the statement of Brock, which ?

;
-fully bears out the fact that there may be a serious doubt as to ^

<

he
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Labrizzetta, ''who have
;>been In Jail Tor over a year. J*^be’ hearing in the Circuit Court

-vV^ighasheen twice postponed, in the hope -that in the meantime, • .
‘

?'
X"': -v^the men mentioned in Brock's statement may be questioned, and
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..... kithor In the latter port of Fbbruary «r the first of K*roh,
•^;l93C, Freddie Hunter approached John Brook. at the Llnooln Hotel

la Tulea, Oklahoma sad iadi inquiry u to Mother Brook ©anted to
•oto money. Brook sold ho 410* ' Hunter then ©anted to know

..

3# abac ho would ho rood?,“ 5i
,T>.' Brook to

Brook oold, **ay tloe". Hunter told

... .

blast the Lorraln# Hotel in Toledo; Ohio. iiuntar ..^ VOl goro Brook 1100 for expense money, Too or three day© later Brook
&! Tulea by bus mti ©*®t to Toledo.

.

'< X*rook aont to the Lorrelno Hotel, store he sol tod for Runtor
*!?3br throe or four Bays. Buntor ecu# hy mid took Brook to a shore

-

'*?/'

*

"houa store they net Campbell end Karpla. ' The exact location of .

.

.. .the storehouse ie not kaoviu Zt tree run hy a vonec caned sd 1th.
j;,',Xt la a two-story building, aith a fence around it and aith iron

;

7v'hara at the wlndoss, loooted about three or four blocks north of
'-the doaatoan poet offloe at the edge of Nogro toss. -

• Karpla, Campbell, Hunter and Brook talked for a ahlie, fcarpla

^Bad Campbell stated that they had a job to pull near Toungatow and
that Hunter would show Brook Where it aas. .

?-v,
'‘S%‘

•/-After this Beating Karp la and Carpbali stayed at the thorahouaa
ah ext' they had bean staying. Brook returned to the Lorraine Hotel.
Hunter sent to Cleveland.

nesr

•v:>

The naxt day Brock rooelved a telephone neeaege froo Canpbell ...

through a soman. The message aas *to meet Campbell, end this etnas
,,r ef; .»euld teke his to the plaee (ahioh aas the sue Aorehouse) shore the
,7

'

-i'^four aet the day before. This warn aas about 85 or 54 years old

|

.rjfwelghed about UO pounds; medium height; dork hair and d»urk oco- ^
plexloned. ‘ Brook sent aith' the etnas and met Campbell and Knrpls.

lUrpi* told Brook to go to Cleveland to the Harvard Club. Xarpls
iw. end CBipbell rsnalned at the shorehouee* Brook aont to the doorr-an

•;..-*7of tha Harvard Club in Cleveland and told Mm that he waited to ace
. .. 77 another pvty. Thirty minutes lator Brock oonnectcd aith th*

: -v^ather party mad delivered a message to him as fbllosa: -flo aeo

"C:
,-i,

77'‘f that >oy' sad have the hoy get an apartment far Karpla.* She Second
' party Brock talked to eo* told to go to Toledo that night and get

*
. ;
garpls and bring him to Cleveland. Brook returned to Toledo that

* ; •. night and stayed at the Lorraine Hotel. Brock an* registered at

- Lorraine Hotel under the name of T. y. Evans.

4.7 *

/V? r

, 'l. The seme aooan ©ailed Brock the neact day and told him to

» to t£© house again. Brock ©ant to the ©borehoue© store he ^
.. met Ceapboll,

v
Cmupbell told Brook to go to .Cleveland and obeck .

la at the Cordon Square Hotel at S&th and Detroit.^ Brock seat to
'

1!;

' Clevel «d and xeglatored at the Cordon Square Hotel under the n*e
n Of T. ?. svnna. One or two days later Hunter oaoe to th* Gordon



©•
'

-Y--- .V- - -
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Bqu»v Hotel, cot Brook, and took Mb to as apartment vbloh «u
VlooateO tea or Iwlt* blooks toward tom •>< throe or four

5_v. . ?4 -Blooks to the right, shore Brook tad Runtor sot Karple. JCtrpU,
?*l ' Huntor and Brook sore atttaptlng to locate o spot for a "plant” .

• V;,-v :*.sad it aao decided that Brook «ad Hunter should go out and drive
• v^axound tad find coo If possible. Karpls aao afraid to go out. ->

Hunter and Brook visited tee or three pisses In the oountrp but
thep ears not suitable. Brook and Hunter vent to Warren and :

Toungstovn, driving several book-roads so as to beoocae familiar
vith the oountry and not hare tap trouble in making a getaway.

4 Hunter van voll-knoen In Warrta. Hunter and Brook mm t to
the' depot in Wbarren and vatohed the Iris train *oae in. 'taloh
arrived around three o*oiook. vBuntta Shoved Brook the mail *^ "

truak and thep dieousoed a holding up of the mall txuok*. Hunter
_took Brook to the edge of toes in Warren and shoved hla a tasd
.jthet thep sould run in to. tala abwd is ioootsd in the southeast
part of warrom, talon ohod la of old taaet iron construction and
ia about tvtatp blocks from th* Srie depot. The taod eas vacant.

Hunter had the Information that there was a pay roll cans im
tviaa a month on the artemoon train to meat the pop rolls for

ptae.steal mills at Barren* v He informed Brook that be vaa getting
'

Jhia information from someone that bad either been removed, or
’

;

;

employed before, in the poet Offlea at Warren, end tao eaa oonaiderod
the ”bosa* tad tao "fixer” around tarren. :•

- Brook aaked Banter taphedidao* take it at the post office and
.-'.Hunt**' stated that ”the man* did not vsnt it dons that map, end. ><';

4.. ^»the man”, ventad it taken at the depot, £V: •

Hunter tad Brook returned te Cleveland. Hunter let Brook out
at hie hotel end Hunter vent to Karpis* apartment. Two days
later Hunter returned to the hotel and plokad up Brook tad thep <

vent to Karple* epartaant, where they met Earpis. Karpis. Brook
and Hunter again discussed tha holdup of the Warran mail trunk.
Brook and JGerpie vent to poledo th*t nltat and joined Cowbell
ta*re the three again di sou seed the bold”? of th* trvOk. Campbell
Wanted Brook, to box turn an epartaant in Clevelwd. Brook and
Eaxpis stayed at the whorehouse thnt night. Campbell had moved
frca tha taorvhouae at that tins.

" JOarpis and Brook returned to Cleveland taa necct dap. Karple
^r - > -let Brook out at Me hotel and informed bin he vould see him in e

day'or two taen Campbell got moved over to Clevmltad. Karple, v".
•

Hunter and Canpbeil got *hot” and had to move. Brook stayed at

.th* hotel six daps and returned to Oklahoma, which vas in
•
i' 1-.. 'Jhs latter paart of i'eroh.

• i+*r -V
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Ally, 1935, Hunter not Brook ftt the Lincoln
is lUleO, Oklehcwe. '• Hunter inforued Crock th«t the bqye held

tv the truek in April, 1930. Hunter told Brock that they node
, ..

i.ik&j*9***? •>*• thousand out of the Job hut that they bad to glee up

;
.-> KOfy jo* sotsa to the Mm Who’ me foxwrly employed et, ar had ^'

7~.
" oved from, the poet erflee. and who vu known ee the "finer’

i "„104 going to Bunter and oa going to the party who hod kept the
' J?;'-«frqre in Money herore they pulled the J«V Hunter told Brook that

the boye". Meaning &erpls Mid Cambell, vent to lie* York and got

\lx* a third V? to help thna On the Verrcu nail trunk holdup In April.
.

'

' JLBunter told BroA that they bed "drawn e runk", moaning tLey hod
been seen or tipped off, end drove away, and let it go at the

v^gepot, and decided to head it off before it arrived art the p^wt
y,, effloe, ehieh they 'did.' Hunter told Brook they out in front of •<-

;

-
'-“the nail truck end stopped it, end that Campbell end this boy out

- Sew York ran book to the mil truok. one on each tide of the
truck, and they then took the truok to the shod. Hunter inforaed
Brook that they bod the anil Messenger in the nail truok but .

"that be got out on than.' Brook naked Hunter if they had not r

tentlfied two boys on the Job. Hinter etoted they had, but that
'.'-''they vesv not in os the Job. Brook and Huntor disco seed people
^being identified on "bun rape" and Hunter stated s*:ethlh# to the
IT<Sffvet that "he one a araart eaa-of-a-bltoh and it would do hla
good"#

~

Bo*sober, 1935 Brock dlsouesed with Campbell and Kaxpls
the two bays being eonvloted on the Warren job. Brock naked
Karpis and Qupbell If the two boys that "fell on that rap" J

'

. More really on that Job, and Karpin and Campbell informed bin,
r̂?-4mwsll,'lj»%%'*«»d they did not even know thru

\\

XVw

- ..
. r Daring the ncoth of August, 1935 Hunter Visited Brook in

'^•v^.^^BlWgS'.Jjpl infoneed Brook that a "Job" was being "cased" up north.
’•

.

Jtenter. told Brook that if he vented to Join up on the "job*. he
^ f ’'r

' JCroult moms by and piok Brook up. Hunter erne to Tulsa on Sunday,

Sovember g. Bunter informed Brook that they had the train holdup
'- lined op that they had looked into early In the spring when -

JBmter and Brook bed visited Warren. Hunter. inforned Brock that

they needed another mm and vented to know if Brock wanted to go.

Brook said jva. v
-

;-:,

-! ; cf\ f ^

^ Boater end Brook left Tulea on the rrleoo train at UtdO P.U.
aed vent to Cleveland, Ohio, via 6t* Louie, arriving at Clevelend,

Sen day night, Bov—hir 4. punter left Cltvelard and vent to
r ;

-

*• Toungstom. ^Brook vent to Toledo Md rvglettred at the Lorraine
*

"W'T^rT'Stiel hater the mm of f. r, Evans.
v Brook srrived at Ibledo at

^'•41*’'—
;

’f*«M by tbs hotel .and pleked up Brook.

rooMing bouse either in the 1V00 or leoo bloek on Adams street,
'^'•-'\|

:
Mhere .they Joined Xaxpie Mid CfMupbell. Karple end Corbel 1 asked

1
**

.*
. /;

..

i ?c>
K .*

• '
.

•i&’-yS B|>0 a.n». VUeadey Morning. BUdneedey, Kotember 4, Hunter
r.*’?'‘ ,Vemi bv the botel end slaked us Brook. Brook end itmter vent to
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Brook If Hunter had told bln t.it they lerv going to do, Brook -

, answend* *Tea", that Bunt#

t

had #*16 (hay vented to rob that
tnU. Karpla, Ctopbell, Brook tod Huntar visited for apprortnetsly
thirty Blsutaa or so until ean snse In. xarpla, Cnapball and

’•;S Jhxntar had laid out all th« preliminary work and had a getaway .:>•

^lxed*' They dlaouaood eaob port arary 00a Was to play* Jtarpis

.
and Cenpbell vara to taka tha nail oarj Hunter van to atand out

! t ‘to th# pi atfom with a machine 9m and taka aart of arary ona .

u an tha platfom, tha autoaobllee around, and keep everybody .

J
: v todar a general view; Brock waa to gat tba station agent out aid

l
j£put bin under the naohlna gun and take tha opposite aid# of tha

- ~ -depot platfora frees Hunter. Brook had a too* gun. . 3aa vaa to

.. taka tha englnear and firman, bring then down out of tha cab,
. 'tod jut than under the Machine gun. Xkrpl* had a naohlna cun* V;

^Oaopbell had a platol and San had a pistol. Kajrpla, Campbell,
Hunter* San and Brook had lnfomation there van a separation for

;!.-.aato tovn in the Mil oar and it van the plan for Cerapbell and
..'knrpla to the nail alerk to get than vhat they vented. It

understood that they were to gat tha Warren and tcurve*town
^.ahipnenta. The fomer post offlee employee, or tha one that had

fijpbeen fenoved tod vaa knovn as the •bose" or *fl»r". ln Warren, 4

"had infomad Hunter that tha Warren and Youngstown ihipnent#
1;, ^ mould toount %o approximately #100,000 aaah and vould he on the

-'^nana train. Brook asked Kazpl a* Hunter, Otopbell and Sva if
....'- they knew the mil vould ha on that train. Hunter tod 3na had

rvatahad tha Mil being loaded in 01areland enteral tines prior
' .to tha holtop*

7'w'

„

Hunter, Brook* Oanpbell*' Karpla tod 0to had obtainad tha

.

1 ;t *
-
V.v‘ 'Information from tha fomer past offioe nan in tha spring that

•'^tha noney to Meat tha pay rolls of the different toons In this .U
‘Vv >' -•

f- 'r&fcvt

Vleinlty tana out on the tana train on the day previous to paying.
•£-’.;Htot#r had obtained acne kind of lnfomation from sons too working ; £ *

V-ln the nllla as to tha data .tha employees vara Wo he paid and
r ". that tha shipnent vould be Made on the day prior to pay day. It Y- YY”'?*
toe agreed during tha eonferenea that Karpla end Canphall, too C r*i

‘ verv to go Into the vail ear, Vera to neke every one In there get ?;

>tot, and after they got the mil make that Wring It ta toa.auto-'Y^Y--
r Mobile and load it in. It was also understood them vee to be
mo shot fired unleas neeeaeary and if It was neoassary, to shoot

- high, .'It vaa generally understood that no ana vaa to be hart

f It vee also generally understood that the nail alerts, er the
in tha Mil ear, only had toart sms, end it vaa figured they . >; All- ~ !>'&r

'

Y.vould not toov any realstwos* MS\&i

rW **V ' V-*' f, j ‘-s v>:

tOOt
. Z~--li£

• __ «VV«/ .
'

• v .v. "i

a* v-

torplt tod Hunwr toll Brook to •» to tho Botol iM ftook
tod too/ would plok Wit to too kotol tod

^ -V

\v' { l

Vl»*r >v'
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Karpla and Duntar ploksd up Crook at tha hotel and the three
to a tun house hear GarrettsviHe, arriving at about lOihO

&£•» IX y«a«i Wednesday, hoveobwr 6. Cacpbtll end 5m were to reaoln
--•vV".' Toledo, aae Joe, a atbaret owner and general all round "fixer”

y
'.-.

'••
‘

'iO® Broadway Street in Toledo, and aae If ha vns sura going to be
•

* an tha spot to let than Into the "plant" the next night. It aae
"-^JIDdecratood that Joe ana to neat the grog about roven nil lee fron

^ S tha toan tdisra tha "plant" aae looated, and lead then to tha
' JV - "plant*. :.AMer making thee# arrangements Cambell and San aero

'i’
v’to tome oyer to tha fa*m house near Oerrettael11a, whore Brook,

:r
- r ; Karple and Hunter aera. Campbell and Sam arrlvad at tha faru

rrj

‘-‘house near'Oarrattsville about mid-night, Karpls and Hunter only
V renalsed at the fan houea a fea minutes ah«n thay loft and went

to Youngetmra. Karple rod lamter aant to Youngstown to get the10 TOU&^fIMDi
.

* automobile that aae to ba used on the Job and a speodeneter that
would regietor alxteentha of a mile. They remained In Youngstown

.
arar night. Brook rroalned at the farm house. .

' ~ '*' s Thursday, Hovmbar f/Brock, Car^bell and &*.: got up and had
-^Breakfast about 9 jSO. San stated he had been cut to the hospital
v*-;at Toledo to aae Sfci Baker, and stated that Coker was getting
along all right rod mould be out in a few days.

j .vt« v-?i«

l ,Sba farm house there Sea, Campbell rod Brook stayed is oa a
v-4?^f_^dirt road acme distanea southeast of Garrettaville. Karpls,

•^T,’;'2
s

fi3
?

;
:.'.B«atar# 8m, Cambell, rod Brock had arranged for the farrier, or

Ipthe man Uvlng la the farm house where tha gong had bet the night
- ^‘t?hafora, 'tO taka Brock, Canpbell and Sm to a point about li miles

^froo the farm house rod towards Garrettertlie, where Karpls rod
' Bunter would meat them. The meat was made and Brook, Oepfcell
and 3fca got In the ear that was to be used on the Job with Karple
end Hunter, rod the mss from the furu house returned to hie hoar.

; Campbell rod Sen were using Cambell’s our w-'.en they o*ae to ti e

farm house .and lt was left at this place. ~

Karple rod Hunter arrived at the point of meeting about liSO,

a little lata. ~ The fire left Immediately fear Gerretteville. They

top! lookup at their watches on the way to roe if they were going

to gat there co time. Sea end Karple got out of tho oar on a
oner in SorrtttixlU* about three blocks east of the depot, dm
got out Of tha $ar about a half block nearer.the depot...Brock ...

^’"and Bonter Stayed in the aor and drove it to the depot.' )!Untor .

Was • drlvlng,'aod he beaked the aar in feeing the train. •. 4

'

- •••

"

' •/•
’

•

.

'•••
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'
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retrain wee whittling 1b tMateenBroak and Boater

v
.

•>

./v^wlwi, Karpie «A *8mw arrived rt tee l«pot Juat a

x'V^iltu# lata and had to ym IS or *0 etepe to he At their ‘

•

'.;"'fllitttw «tw t)» train itopiwi. ’ Mmd the train pulled to a <.»,

/ ; »top Cmphall started the pley by towering the mil «Uxk At -£

'*f •'-.•tho doer of the mil tar. Karpie Joined Cenpbell it Oho mil '

v.-^Vvyter doer d&d Ibo two entered Oho mil ltf> Bm *®t op into
’ the engine dob and brought Oho engineer and firman dam end .

'•G
/hold then there Just 0 niraxte. •- An the train #em to A atop

Buster got out of the oar «l stood oa the •Index drlwemy .

'

In a position to eorer all the op#ratlone with a machine gun.

: Brook got out of Oho oar and went to a bay window of the eta-

A 01on and told Ohm Oo tone act. Dm an aam out and he was

\ Oaken around on Oho depot pletfona where be would be eovered

by Hunter. Brook rmalned at the aornor or the depot »4
:>eovared the eonduotor aad biekemn. AO tda point m «f :

V.tka tralnmn ran up the steps and aloeed the war door. 1

P
:«*

'

. v.

' Knrpia waa arned with a mehine gun, Cmpbell with a
pistol, Hunter with a naehlne gun, Brook with a riotgun, and

;vam with* pletoi. -

.
X- •'.

.<

- v At thie point in the holdup the atom In the engine began

; popping off and the firasm told 8m be bad better lot hia

:,;go up into the engine and take ware of it. 8m lot the fiie-

fan go up in the tab and ba tailed to Broek to weteh the -w
others. Karpin and Campbell aaked the sell el#rk at the door,

> whe wga a nigger, for the Warren end Toungatown mil. Oaegbell

wae jabbing the alerk around with hie got to mko kin show -

where the banted mil me when hie gut waa aeeidentally die- :

eharged, whleh soared the nigger and he rm under the table. .

OmpbaU foraed the nigger and one of the other elsrke out of

the oar,’ putting thm where Hunter would tower thm.

r«&
* *

^ vvv

Karpie rmalned with tha third and last alark in the am,
and foroed bin to dellwwr the wanted mil. The pouohes taken

" wezw kicked out of the ear and then Karpie foroed tea third aad

last tieIk to leawo teo ear. Karpie sailed to the nigger elerk
'' end foroed hia to take part of the peuohea and put then in tho
" Automobile, and ho ALeo foroed a teite mn to t*# h pouoh or

two asd put then In tee ear. During the holdup a mn and wonen

is an sutonebila atarted to leawa* Buster stopped then and told

&thm to get out. Tho mn got out of tho ear and tha womn asked

ba snouted. Buster told her lt^mld be ell right to remain‘v'-ftO

in the Aar*
&**?< >r ^

Wr- -
‘I

\V
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potboy had diaouesed the feet they * d never wxm nail clerks

HTTj anything tut snubnosed revolvers. Karpla and Cenpboll

^.v'r. #ff tha Bail clerks. The holdup took approaii»tely»

. ^ar Bot to eaeoeed, 10 minutes. When ecnpleted tha five r«b eot
’ ^i»to tha e5 and l«ft. Karpin drove tha cw away ftoa the ata-

with Hunter in tha frost went with him, and tha other

i-- <i 'three in tha rear aaot,

-.
-
'.V'j! r ‘ Soon after leaving the aoana of tha holdup Campbell aoldt

Bitted tha big money, it wasn’t an there.- WhUa driving around

PP %haar fait around tha pouches and faind one obtaining a package. ,;«

pouch wna opesad by cutting and It wee found to contain >>

• 000 in currency.

:<V; ^ five Bn proaaciad to a point about f Biles caith of

-
. ;-«'tov» believed to ha Trwcocnt, where the aar ws met by a man

Prr^^^kwaad ?oe, who conducts a cdbarst on Broadway injhxledo. J°f

pickup *» to taka tho fire into town, tha five followed
;

:V Into tow to agarege on tha wter front, where thay imx®
^

by another Bn, tha owjw of tha garage, who they celled

f^tau tha farago waa a large building and appeared $° be a<iuip-

* ^•^^i^pad.fcr.jpapalr wortu ‘
- *

,

;u

'

v
.

. i
'r

'

r ‘

carlwing at the garage Karple, CaK|>bcll, amter,
;

.

8cb," went through the »ilm
Tir-,-rT after removing the aioney and benda the pouches and nail

ware burned In a large toal stove in the garage. .John, the

^JTaw7 stated he would destroy the locks by throwing th«

|« Xe ldkc. Karpla and Campbell took charge of dividing

g«ra Joo a thousand dollars, and foto • iftouajnd.

i i; Stef5^.13 Si m mmm »«?•'**£‘££2 STLS.'

suiw'and^ut ^thM aar in tha lake.

'-a.
^

i: tev
::s ^ : ?«bertly after tha mcney waa divided, Joe, Sen, and

•:.*^,t3jwft’ the aero** in Joe*a eutaaoblle far Toledo. Karple, Hint*
•4^.^

mtT«r»L%«rtrjohn *a hone end stayed all Bight. John got up

mSlTSl MTBiBg ofSoiiSS 8 and Snt to get the JUbb.^dhout
•V- i jS*throthar same by. picked up Karple, Brock sad

^^Bantcr snd took them cut in tha aountry • diatasoa at *^u'

Imi^t^SlTu^ini y«to ia» With tht p^v^pia, »d jiunter

*• turn -» x.f», “ »“**•.'•>•: *
fif-:;'?S"*Sv:, ; te-;vte

.
... -

. v
<> - ~

.

... .

' V'
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louring the day John landed the plan* stoothere along the
'"

««y for |ii, and about to hour before dark the plana was agid a '

‘

' grounded eaoowhere for gas, there the gang raaalned ill night

and slept in the plana*' There toa a toall airport at thla point*

y The following aornlng they atartad again, landad in Maophls,
' Tennessee for gaa, and than arrltod in Hot Springs, Arkansas,

'
=v about noon, nhloh wua on Saturday, fcw*ir A. Upon arrival of

{ ;-?• tha plana at Hot Springs, Karpls *4 Huntar laft, and aftar a
wait of about an hour John and Brook ltft for Tulsa. The piano

= V'; toa forood down a toort dlatanoo fro* Ft. tolth, Arkanoas, hotauao

I of father Sondltlona, where John and Brook stayed in a fan
; : houaa during that algid. Tha folloidne day, tonday, Bovwnber 10,

;?« they arrived la Tulsa about noon at the Uaaloipal Airport*

'45 yo&rs aid. it* io« tsU, ITS pounds, .fairly •

- largo aoaa, brown hair streaked with gray, tod has fairly heavy

syabroto. Bo Is not a neat droosor. At tbs tins of tho holdup :
f

ho was wearing a falno Mustache, tod had da olthar a dark blue

i for hlaok sllp-on awaater, dark brown suit, no ovaroaat and Wore

L^a hat.
I

.'" .^-rXtoplo was wearing a steel-gray suit, brown orareoat and

slightly tinted glasaos. jAt tha praseat tins ho rwaanblss photo*
"

:

'

v
'grnph* sow •valltblo*

I, . „ „
~Tfaeij.it ill hod on a pln-strlped blue salt,"tod a bins wvarsont*

Caapbell will how wslgh 1*0 to ISO pounds, and doss not rsstobls

photograph* now available*

tL Mrlsrook waa wearing n blue salt, blue evwrsost, dark gray feat*

Jf . Bo was not wearing glasaos. Be is About d* tall, weighs 140
• "pounds, slender build, dark stoploaloa, psdlto dark hair*
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v. • nth referenoe to our reoont telephonic aonYorsatit*, •

X u returning herewith the original letter addressed to jw
under data af Bar «, 1*36, hf I. B, Treed, felted Stataa 4T

\ Attorney at OLeralaad, Ohio, togathar with the sopor af to - %. \t
) enclosure rafarrad to la lr. 7r»ad*a lattar) mealy, m / . .;. j ;

undated atataaaat of eight pages containing, in narratlwa
7

fora, rtateaonts reported to detail tha aoraaente of Alvin
garpls, Harry Caspbell and others daring the nail robbartee !*•

‘
' at Barren, Ohio and Qerrettsvllle, Ohio*

Ooplaa af bath of these dooaant* are being
maintained In tha Bureau file*
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Mr« Coaler of the Dtpartnmt telephoned m rtltUu to Sooee
ieeolutlcn to* 508, which la « reeolatloa colling for Attorn*/ General
to produce •pacific foot# to aaetoin the allegation# recently made by
the Barm that tho Foot Offloo Znapeetora bad failed to oooporoto with
tbo Bureau U tbo orroat of BuiCoktr and ethera. I* aald that bo bad
Jmat received word froa tho elyrk of tbo Rooao Jodiclary Cownlttee, aho
advleed that tbo tine la getting abort, and they ora going to noon idt
for o roport froa tbo Attorney Oanaral on tbo natter* fhla bill nan
originally latrodaead and rofarrod to tbo Comittee on Foot Offleoa and
Foat Keada* Toatorday that Oonnlttoo dloobargad tbo bUl and It oaa
than rofarrod to tbo fadielary Coaadttoo* Mr. Cosior aald that tho .

fgdlolary Coanlttao la rafarrlng thin bill to tho Attorney Oanaral far •

bia report thereon before adoption* The bill will be forwarded to tho
Attorney General In the morning, and it oaa ouggested pcadbly tone work
ahould be done on it In tha neaatlno* Sr* Coaler aald that at thia tlaa,
the Attorney General la not being requested to eonply with tho torn* of
tho rooolutlon for the reaaoo that It haa not bean adopted| that oil bo
lo being naked for ot thia Una la bla wlewa an tha nattor.

Mr, Oosler aald that tbara eaa aaothar reeolation latrodaead
in the gonao, toaolntlon lo* 507, obioh baa tha aane provlalone aa 508
for tho Foot Offloo Department, the Oonnlttoo, fron tho infematioo ehleh
Mr, Coaler now haa, baa rooaiwed a reply froa the Poetmaeter General on
thia roaolntlon at*ting fa offoot that ho haa no record In tho file# of .

the Feat Office Department relative to may lack of cooperation and baa '

naver board anything abort |L%* : •>*

t told Kr* Coaler Chat It lo ay recoileotlon yea bod poroonoUy
toko tblo nattor op with tho Attorney Generol, end that n eooplete art
detailed nenorandon of tbo facto bat already beenjent to the Attorney -

Owerel for bia lafomatlo^
cORDED ^ indexed i uri

Kith reference to tbo reply of the PeaWater General, t^^tTtbby,
have am record of ony look af aooporaUon, X an checking the fllee at "tali

time on the many lettera which we tranaaitted both tol\Ah¥ lMftft§94r 9l>®pn
tad Mr* Crowley, the Solicitor of tho F« 0* Department, calling their ott«

Uon to their look of cooperation and aiklng that atop# bo tokeh ’bb Yahody
the altoatlen* Tea will be edvleed af the reaolta of this cheek,*- . n

RATION

28 lag
(teapectfally,

A* TAW, f<Y.
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607 Vm t# Court Seuee
Fol«&' Square
Bow York, I« Ti

+V IU, 1956.
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Wnw^ofi.WM INrcja ti©i
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fefS . -Iff icitmwkSwi^
V* ;^>.. - vi

• • y?£'$& itl$

WfflOBR tTBJWWo^ |4%¥
(theft of 0^,000 Is Jewelry ft«i ^ • -*V>

i
jfreaalaaf t CroH^i /eralore# Sew York Wty

)

*W1«A IM** foapsr* *«%

, > y .- f *. to- -«*- - ;'*. v.-., -r .?-•
.. =;> V

f
-« •*-'—. .'•.•*» '•ij*

^
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‘

'isfsrenss It wads to Burma letter sf fey tf 1996# rSla-
Wn to tbs jssmsr In Shioh tbs abet* <^tldoH[ ssss ms handle# r
** tbf Se* ter*

• >.vr:^ '&*'$
i - tv '

.
.
}^m

,
* f--m k&m a - $*

infera*tlea
Job IsrHHgctiO) «f tbs fdbbenr stki eoftdoetsd# sad
a obtains* Is Inoorporatsd la tbs sloslxe rsport slug rejart sf

BpseUl Agent V&liisn B, ftm« dated St Bos tut City# JSsasiy tf0 ;

*

' Y936. ' lino* there Oat as InfbrmtiOn feaisvsr smiUal* iadiaat*
in*; the ld*>:*ity sf tho roJJbors, or that U» Jewelry al^ht bate
boon transported Interstate, end In aecordenoe with eclating

..
Bursau inst^otlfa*, maeandacted. .1^,,^ 4

• On knh 9# 1956# Impostor Xldbaal BaBersSbt «t lbs
Boo York Ctly Bellos Ifeparfesnt e'sncnsftioatsdjettfc tbs Sow York ^
sf flee# advising that s photograph «f Ijwd^b0*^ alias ftsnkts \

floater, bad been partially identified as oqs of She r«bbtn, tied rs-'
questing that a' wanted notice hs fils* la ths UntlflMttm HtMai
at askington la ardor that tbs Saw York polios ad£& to inforwed
ia ths ovftafc try infonation ma Obtained lad!anting ths efaeraafcoets

a sf fwtor* Mm of toaMrandus, prepared by ^mUI JgooS f» S#

•- * Cl-

^ V
•

• v.,

t ’-1 «y

fetefetfs dttsd tout** 9* 1956. sottlxg out this tafaraatian* mrS *'4
fonardsd to His forssu «Mh Isttor fran tbs Sow Yort offiss dots* "<

Itoroh 1«# 1SS6# Cspieo wsro Slse fbmlahsd So ths Ga2* Xsho «Vo*
Hiloaes* Si foil «ad Cincinnati sfttofttsn M this tine tbars ms
as lafcraatiOB tfattsvar avaiJahl^^SrSatug that any sf the JoweUy

- v Serosa Isttsr detsd SSroh 1956 XtUroSn
soyde. of
that Snopsetsr Mtomstt*a toyato ms tolag " :

wanted aotioe bad hssn placed ia tbs Bureau*e fMR rllutive to FrajT
Footsr. fliia latter also lsatruotsi ths Soli ldk» cpy ots^frl VJSTICE

> 4
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Wy Hi, 1956,
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oorAact appropriate at S«mo, Bevada, in an effort
to asoertaln whether there might ham beca a violation of the
JSstlooal Stolon Properfe’ AeU o^’ ' v.

* ••'

"

;
V- the wporVof dpedtai Ignat #»T, Balaughtin, dated '>/*

)Mt (4 1956, *% Balt, toko City, la tho fBSOP tfcoo* sets ert
icreati^ation'oonduoted with Feferonoe to Vkoot and reflects that '*!' •*$

too Inforation was attained indicating I poeitbUtUtotlos $

— ?»?»'««!•*

tetter to tho Bureau Crew tho for Voile Office dated Ihrgb ^0#
1956# tmrajHittlns applet of ^ anowda of March 17, 1956, r*» ? •

fleets that InfCroatian mo fundjhad tgr Xnspeafcar BaSeroott tkt *• *

;Footer bad boon poattlmly identified oo partdelpatlng la tho robbery
and that on laAlotaant had Won returned la state Court charging
bln with tho robbery, ftdo letter r*poit»4 that tho Iron advise
that action tf'.ould bo tabm, tad eoplee mro Avniohed to tho Salt
lake City «moo, \ , V* ./

. \ / 4 V.-Cf'
J } v i -r- JF i' A h - >% 1 :%S\

• 1 ta attaching hereto, for tho furooa*o taforaatim,
oopioa of m aoaoroadaa dated April 5# 1936 with reference to ^
telephone oonroraatioa of that Into with Nr, Iwwrft of tho
Bureau, On April U, 1956, a teletype was tent to the Belt lake
City Offie o, advidn: that upon Bureau Instructions the Her York
City Police had Wen informed oonocmlog the wharaaboute of frank
feeter oad that Beer forte dctoetlma ware proceeding to Seno, Sevada, . „ .

and would omitaot Special Agortt 1, f# BaLoughlln, leport of AgotN
BcLau^.lln dated April 80, 1956 at Salt take City, la the BBSID
ease, jreflect# tho apprehension of Footer4 toil* *•- / 'V .*' v "

j .
4 •

• > . • *• ? 4 V ~
£ f \

X oa rttaAing harete oopiol af maaranfen dated April 85,
1956, prepared ly Spoadal Age* «• F, Beexy of the Veer York effloe,

with roforoneo to tho filing of oonplalnt in tho Southern Dietrich
of few Tot, Merging Feeter with vielatiax of the Federal Fugitive Felon

’*'
. Aa tho Suroau knowa, tho Sovada toorto yofusod to Order tho •

ostrmditlao of Vootar to War Tact m tho Sbato huge, and tho «• S#

Attoraogr la tho Southom Dlstrlet Of Bow Tort: it oona&dorlqg tho ad-
wiaahilitgr of Nortac aa iaUctmt oharglng hSavdth fldation of.

•the Fodoml Fugltim Palou Aot la ordar that ho Nl^rt W rooowwd tov
Bow Tortc Cttfi

V : rx-fc „

Du Bow Tart: Felleo ham Won wnahle to definitely piano -

Toator In 1« Tark City at the tlao of tho theft, and It la toder- T ' v

otood thot/Re babaaa eorpua praoeodLag La Sovada, at whloh Mm
ortradltiaa of Foeter en tbe State oharge was denied, there were ap-
prozicwtoly thirty wttaeeoae presort aho testified that Foster was not
in Bear lark on Mm date af the robbery.
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POSTAL

US DIPT OF JUSTICE WASHN DC

STOLLSAP BREKID WILL LEAVE LOUISVILLE SEVEN TWENTY FIVE AH
'

• J

i:
TOMOREOK ARRIVING jC 'lCII-iNATI ELEVEN FIFTX AM 4Ui LOUISVILLE,^ND -

*

'

\ f f‘ y - •/

01* EXPECT TO PRO!
:t f" ^ y y ..-7 » - ?
Nashville railroad stoH expegtjk)^ proceed toledjj ohio :.tomo

> -^r. , ,
•

.

Xi** <•
: -v-fc

2

'V'.L •«V «***,

NIGHT STOP AGENT JOHN S BUGAS WILL PROCEED TOMORROW ARRIVING
7
s

"Sr- "• >-. I" i"-»
' •*'
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" TaS::kgton dc fridai wom^GliND rlpOrt" bureau KEJlfAlP
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Ji&tston of <3itfiesttgaiiOTt

|S- £>- JSepsrbnntt of Justice

Post office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

May 16, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. RE: EREKID

•, t

Dear Sir:

Please forward to this office one hundred (100)

additional copies of the identification order No. 1354

on Willi am Ilme^Mead.

v

DPS:FB
7-82

ec Cincinnati
Cleveland; St .Paul

Very truly youra,

D. If. LADD
Special Agent in Charge

woof® 7,5?^ IISis
7.% •

r-vv'r *•>
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RECORDED & INDEXED

J£H|EL«

i

Ifey 16, 1936.

MtfWHAii.aaj_foR.nR,jaat
or

III Alvin Knrpl* and
MarryjCaapbsll.

7"5% zU£2iX_
x

t|s«-iqi ft
A£Ms B - r - AU 0F investigation

MAVL19; d 36 A. M.

/ U. s. DHFAF1 r.'ii ; T office

Mr. Connelley telephoned from Cincinnati ancrvtated that Agent
McKee was ia Onaha talking to Glady^Sawyer) that Gladys Sawyer stated
that at one time she overheard a conversation bet*eeih(peifer and Harry
Saeyer In which Pelfar Said that he and toc^$rown got thirty six thousand
dollars to split in the Bane easel that Barry Sawyer was very euoh
bothered about this because be was getting the *heat* on being the poaelble
"finger nan" in the ease and had not received any of the aoney) that Berry
Sevyer is jprrying conai.erablyj that the, Gladys Sawyer, will write a
lett .r to file and tell bin to give ue all the information. Mr. Connelley
stated that he thought it would be a good Idea to have Agent Melee proceed
to Alcatraz and see if we could get Barry Sawyer out eoaewhere to talk to
bla end see if he will testify against these aen. Mr. Connelley stated
that Ton Brown has not been indicted end this will have to be done between
now and June 19, 1936. I told Mr. Connelley that this was an sxoellent
idea. Mr. Connelley farther stated that there Is eone work to be done
In Reno relative to the ohange of the Hants eoney. Mr* Connelley stated
that be could have Agent Sullivan go from Chicago and west Agent MoKee
in Reno on hie return froa Alcatraz) that It will take about two days to
get this work dona. X told Mr. Connelley to go ahead and have this done.

Mr. Connelley Stated thatPprualey who was sized up with Brown
[S' apparently is ooaing through) that Barry Sawyer nay be able to furnish

ns with Information relative to Crualey. . X inquired of *r. Connelley if
toe Agents at St. Paul ears able to handle toe situation with Agent McKee
avis t end he stated that Agent Suren is there. Mr. Connelley stated tost

few* - -

L.

\

V

3
\

*

A
I

v*

*err.*e*:r<*-v«



Conversation with
Mr. Connellsy,

5A6/36.

H >°.h*T* beett Plokwd up by the Post Offlcw Inspector*and the " the Bureau had never Indicated definitely It desired to oiok m.p. Hr. Connellsy further eUted that he had advised the Poet OffiM thlthe had a set-up with Edith^erry and that the* wU?
ter ati

as nec a set-up with EdithirfSarry and that they were not to touch her'ond
"

•V
th!t ?£* h^*^nf*rred that *• h<ld b#»o Picked/UjrhrSrhureauj v

v

that she did not know hin, Connellsy, by his rl*ht none bu itT.2 X
of course the Post Office sen knew hlnfy his rightnaas.^ .38^^

|

in regard to wy plan to investigate orlae conditions in several of j

the cities in which bad conditions exist, such as 8t. Paul, Toledo and Bet
Spring#, Kr. Conaelley stated he thought Toledo would be the beat place to J
start because of the fact that so nuch information wonltkba obtained while ^ ]
investigating harboring chargee. 1 told Ir. Connelley to bear down on the v I

Toledo situation as a whole, though keeping in wind of eourse, tbs harboring \

•

Mr. Coanelley stated the Chief of Police had received a letter froai

we but had not published it. 1 advised Mr. Connell*/ ef the contents of ay
letter to the efiect that X had not nade specific referenda' K»t particular
citias.

Mr. Connellsy stated that even If he could not get the Sheriff at \

V

Toleoo on harboring ha would probably bw able to tie bla up with Canpbell \V,
in the slot machine racket. 1 told &ir. Connellsy to keep we tdvlsed of the

v

develop®ante.

Tory truly yours.

definitely it desired to pick hi*

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*
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Paekaonrlllft, Florlia

Bay 15 , me.

Special 4nt l> Charge. *******
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lafoiaat loa ku toft fftnltfteft to till ftffiee W
.

the efTto ef to Jallftr, Jml «mty Pell, PaetoewUlft,

XLerlda, that ftjrtle Satoa, who 1ft lutnanM tft toft
,

•.

laatltatloa ewaltiaf trial, ftibt to foltole* t»l»po M
»ay 8, 1936, edlreaaftd tft PB««P7*toT, W **•* to Street,

ft. peel, Blftft.j . '•** ..s^* ••’ V p*’
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ifpbmil iiurrau of Jlnwrfitigatton

X. fc. Brpartmntl of Jnsltrr

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - lttchigan

May 15, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

,o
» t

Be: BREED

Dear Sir:

A
Transmitted to the Bureau and to the offices

listed below are copies of aj£$£gjuwrltten to Dolores
Delaney, an inmate of the United Staffs Detention Farm,

y
''Milan, Michigan, by Alvln^pupis, Subject in this case.

/ The original letter la being returned to Hr.
John J. Ryan, Superintendent of the United States Deten-
tion Farm.

HHR:AM
7-25
2 Enclosures

trUly/youers

He H. Heine cka
Special Agent in Charge

l^-

ec-St, Paul (Enclosure)
Chicago "

Cleveland
Cincl nnatl •

S@>

VP.
?
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

s' Deleted under exemptions )

material available for release to you.

with no segregable

m Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.
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JJjieberal £iurmt of ^Jnftcsiigation

}C. <?§. Beparimetti of 3u*ltec

420 Vederal Building,
Dallas, Texas.

May 15, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Be s

Dear Sir:

With reference to Bureau letter of March 26,

1936, page 2, paragraph 2, instructing that "Wanted Notices"
be placed on ClydetNimerick, Bureau No. 77961, and Charles
A. Fitzgerald, Bureau No. 95780:

' In conformity with these instructions "Wanted
Notices" wer^' placed in the Dallas District, and I am wonder-
ing if at this time they may be withdrawn.

Very truly yours.

FJB:IM

7-33-

ad' s'A'/a'

/Vvt' ?A-

T.T. BLAKE,
/

Special Agent in Charge.
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Jtfrtsum of 3«6»ttgafcm

J*parinmti «{ Justice

Post Offie* Box 815
Saint Paul, Minnesota

May 18* 1996

Director
Federal Bureau of Inveatigatioa
Washington, D. 0»

Bear Sir:

Mr. Nathan ...Apt

Mr. Tolaoii

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk

Mr. CW«*

Mr. Coffer

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan

!

Mr. ffoxworth w^.

Mr. Harbo _1

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Keith

Mr. Looter

Mr. Quinn

Mr. S^hilder

Mr. Tamm.t^l

Kr. Tracy

Mis# Gandy

Three or four day* ago Secret Service Operative la
Charge, Grady Lij Boatwright, St.Paul, Minnesota, furnished a*
a liat of approxLaataly fifteen registered Govarna)*pt/hfrnaj
which vtrt part rf th* j

n tnn/Garraitaviiln, flhie,

aaiirxCBSery is Hovmabar 1998, Ha advised me that his Chief
had requested that h* andaevar to eeeure information regarding
th* disposition of those bonds free us if possible*

Ca the night of May 13, 1936 Special Agent X. 0.

Suras aad aysalf casually dropped is to so* Karpis at tha
County Xail« Altar a preliminary conversation I advised Karpis
that a friend of aln* had baas assigned to th* task of locating
these registered bonds; that tha Government was solely desirous
of ascertaining the dlspoaitioa of them since they could not he
negotiated dns to their character* ndeieed ga foliovs:

"Off the record -all tha— reglstarfd bonds were burned**

It would appear that those bond* were probably burned

at tha earns time that the mail sacks were similarly destroyed*

The conversation was dropped at that point In*awnoh
as experience has shown that Karpis evade* direct question**

It is believed that during his period of confinement awaiting

trial ha will ultimately narrate all of hia activities to tha
Agents on guard* All Agents who are gtardlng Karpis have beam
instructed to submit reports on information received by them

from him* .

MAY 2 8 iS3S twi, iy«.j.2-C-^?4.r.-\-

%U). Jn$L,tut^^ff/L0F

tftje J,'. > 3~3 i ort. treat I KAY I

SA' Special Agent in Charge

FEDERAL BUREAU OF lr V

MaY l j»3(

CfS:ACF
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7-576 May 33, 1936.

Special igeat la Charge,
5t# fiul| KlsmMote#

Dear Btr« -

Uth reforence to your lattor of May 15, 1956,
pertaining to the statement aade tgr Alvin Carpi# that tha
fifteen registered Ooveronact hood* vhioh ooootituted part
of the loot taken In the OarrettevUle, Ohio a&ll robbery
of HoTeaber, 1935, had been destroyed V homing, you era
authorised to tarnish this information orally to Seoret
Service Operative la Charge flmdT 1* Boatwright of St* Baal,
Minnesota,

Ter7 truly yours.

John Kdgar Hoover,
Plreotor*



1449 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

lay 18, 1994

- <•

^x
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y
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Special Agent la Charf*
Detroit, Michigan

Doer Strt

r nOL

«8< KBKXD

Thar* baa jait Was lacatad la tha fttwrfac^fcrlMa
Bod son Automobile igta«y at Youngstown, Ohio, a 1935l?'ord Coup*,
aotor #1*8-1625095, which la undoubtedly aa eutoraobl14 beloaglag
to auhjeat UlVi^Karpis.

71mm oonduet appropriate laniklettlm lamedlately
at th* Ford Motor Company at Detroit, Klehlgua, for tha purpoaa of
eeeurlng all aaaaaaary information ia order that thla oar may h*
traced to tha dealer who sold It and thus onahl* investigation tc

he cone’ueted through tha dealer aa to tbs circumstances under which
this car wae purchased , which investigation nay poasihly ha of value
la connection with the harboring investigation now being conducted
at tha Cleveland district.

Too should arrange to expedite this investigation,
furnishing any effioe , in which investigation ia necessary, th* par*
pose of th* Inquiry.

BfttXTO

rWzJ ec-Buresw r

\ St. Paul
'

*-"*T7. Th

Cincinnati
Chicago

i

RECORD^-®., l,

&

ery truly yowre.

7. ?* VaeTerland
Special Agent in Chare*

S7k~A\^ii-
I;.,*;!..,' \

' 20 ,935
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1<M S Standard Build la;*

Cleveland, Ohio

V>

Key 16, 1956.

Special Agent in Charge,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir: ES: FTTIO
t

Please forward 1-aastd lately to this, office six copies of ell
types of photographs of Alrla anrpls. Berry_S*np4«JJU VolncT uarla.
Ttodi&iAer, Arthor BerVar, Olllf Serg, Jiiwy^ileos^Kdn^Vhrrey,

r
Peuliuiaraoa, Dolores 'Delaney. rynona^Burdette, Kerah Sawyer. Olefag

' Cawyor, BoseelTjClbaos, Clare'blbaoa, ffilllea X^Herrlsoa, Ullla*
Or. Joseph i . goraa,anS Hyrtle^Betos.

The requested photographs ere to be seed is oormaetion with
harboring Invest ig»tionf> la the Cleveland district.

Yery truly poors,

EJV'/CJB

CC » Hureetr
- Cincinnati
- st. Paul

7. P. Wae*A2nAT3
Special Agent In Charge

MAY

.-t 7^vv.-;jr
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14*8 Stand'r* BulUlnr
Cla'alftnd, Obio

mm
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fcy 15, 1956.

Special Agent la Charge,
Fittabargh, I'enarylTanle.

P
QP '

De4r Girt K?:

Bitfc reference tc the lo*d eet forth In report of Cpecid
Agent 7# Tynn, Cleveland, Ohio, <%tefl Way b f 1536, where la a
request was wade to reinterviev ArchiJ ’ioglenaa, innate of the
Borthonstera Penitentiary at Lewisburg, ranseylvonie, it ie re-
quested that this lend be carried ont, loamch ee an exhaustive
iaestigetlan relative to cubjoeta* contacts at Toledo, Ohio, 1*

to he instituted for the purpose of aveertsinlnr the identity of
any individual# who jry h«?ve harbored the* during their sojourn
at Toledo, Ohio#

l9Tj truly yoara.

£is "&$

crs/nyB /
CC - Barsaav

- CHoego
- Claclanatl
* St* Ptal

7* ?• IfacF KUJHJ
Speeitl Ageat la Charge

m&n

INDEXED I
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^iehcval 'liureau of ^nbesti^ation

1L ^Bepnrhnrat of Suffice

RENrMIS Post Office Box 4907,
Jacksonville, Florida.

May 15, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

f
>o

Dear Sir:- RE: EREKID

I am forwarding herewith copy of a communication
dated May 6, 1936, from Frank! 7/olkowski, Clothier, 18 N. E.

First Avenue, Miami* Florida, ar.d addressed to Special Agent
3. F. Fitzsimons. This communication relates to purchases of
clothing forlwitnesses subpoenaed to appear at St. Paul in
connection with the trial of the above case during the past
winter. I have written to Mr. Wolkowski and informed him that
it was anticipated that payment of this amount would be made
through Vashington.

Very truly yours,

J( .6
R. B. NATHAN,
Special Agent in Charge.

V
j

cc - Chicago V.
j

Cincinnati^/-'
Cleveland

.
|

St. Paul , H

fax # 7-24-



FxiANK 7/OLKO'nSKI

Clothier
C 18 ft. E. First Avenue
0 Miami, Florida.

P
T May 6 f 1936.

Mr. B. F. Fltzslmon8
9

Feddral Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Sir:-

On January 6th, 1936, a purchase of clothing
amounting to 8318.24 was made by you for the United
States Government. You ho doubt know that we had to

go out and purchase some articles.

We would appreciate anything you do to rush
the settlement of this account as we have carried it

now going on five months.

If it is necessary to submit a bill please
advise so seme can be forwarded in.

Sincerely,

/s/ Frank Wolkowski.

DESTROYED

7 * £4 1965

s It - nsiH

S

CPAS
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Post Office Lox 1469,
Littit Roc'.:, Arkansan,

U»y 13, 1936.

Special Agent in Charge,
3t, Louis, Missouri*

Fes BRSTZD.

Dear Sir

i

Reference Is made to tbs report of Special Agent J. B. Bust,
St, Louis, Missouri, April 28, 1936, in which tbs Little Rock. offlee
wen requested to conduct an investigation concerning a photograph of

. Crec«{?Jp
Tcieey, with aliases, enclosed with said report*

In order that your file my he eo’tplete, X beg to advise
that the photograph enclosed with said report apparently was taken
et e photographic shop located at 216 Central Avenue, Rot Springs,
the log cabin er setting for the photograph labeled "Our Sunner Home
la Hot Springs, 216 Central" being a prop or background used by these
photographers

*

It has also been learned that Grace Vol ear has on occasions
operated as a prostitute at the liatterie Hotel at Hot Springs and is
better known as Barbara gr^dley* The other girl shown in the photo-
graph has not been identified tc date and in view of recent develop*
manta in this cess, so investigation is being instituted to identify
her*

Ry reference to the ease entitled JosspbVHnder, with
aliases, Fugitive, UooeY'ollagher, with aliases. Victim, White Slava
Traffic Act, In riilch efee the office of origin is Indianapolis,
Inclana, it will be noted that the Joel'Under mentioned in the report
of Agent Bush is the subject of, this fTle and hie apprehension Is de-
sired by the Indianapolis office*

ee-Chieego

V
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X*. * ' ^ This Till, advise that KLra^ainar, a subject ta the Wrsraer ease,
teeether with Harry^-JhSyaf* has bern trenfferred to Alestrex Penitentiary.

'» ^ 'Home tl'M after Ilia arrival there he teslaterviteeS in ebunecttoft with
• ' the Ham oast, bat ha denied any complicity therein and although professing
"

- ~ a daaire to cooperate, ha stated that ha had bo knowledge of any of the
.actlei ties of ababcre of th*»Tarpis--9erker gang in regard to the holding

i sf Ram at the bom of EdtmSd C*WJartholaey la Henaenvllle , Illinois.

- • John P« Peifer has bow boon released oa a 5100,000 bond) Halle Horn

% /•as released oa a f10,000 bond booauao she wan held as a notorial witness

|

j- V" •an'Is has bean reaanded to the Ramsey County Jail, nt, Paul, Klnneeota In

\ }
• Viafanlt af dft00,000 bond, dilth was asned in both the Brener and Ram aasas;

^*>yead Korria^tiolener, who was a material witness la the Rain case, has been re*
. T - ‘.leased .on a 9100,000 bond.

terlal witness la the Rain case, has bean re*

Investigation* la tew going forward la this ease to develop further
m iraplieatlte Hey 3rown, fomer Chief of Detectives ,>5t. Taulmtlit

1 .•

Infomatloo implicating ns’Urown, fomer Chief of Deteotives^/Bt. Faultf’ollce

.
bepartacnt, and *• 7/ Uwnn, who was the intemediary and pay-off nan in this

. “ease. It is interesting to not* that during the aprlng of 19M Bessie Green,
• who was iwplloated in the D|Uinger mm, advised Agents at St. Raul that W.
X. Dunn was. In fnet, an waderground Intemediary between the kidnapers of
Mr. Harsn and Kr. Ram's family, although ha aas at that tins employed by the

• ^ Hama family in the brewery* Be was considered a confidant of the Ham family
'‘and by virtue of that relationship conducted the major portions of the negoti-
ations between the IrtSnapsrated tee'fi&aa TaNUy. 'Infometion ban now bam
obtained by the at* Raul office indicating that Dunn is reported to have re-
ceived a portion wf te^Twawon money, and that during the incumbency of Tern

, Brown we Chief of Polite in Ht. Real, klaneeota, Dunn was the pay-off nan
^between gaablare wad Tom Brown* The Ht. Rani office in pursuing this natter

' la the hope of developing further informtloo which may result in prosecution.

Those la charge af the ft. Raul Police Depertaent have recently
K^>«omnur.lcated with tee 3t. Paul office, advising that they knew of tec cor-

v ruptlon on the pert of Ten Brown end requesting to know whether It would

«r>-
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Urnft for the Director. 8/U/S*

interfere with the Bureau’* inveatigatlon and proveoutloa ia the Bun eeee
if they were to euapend ?oa Brown froa the roliee Department. They were
advised by the St. Paul office that their action In tble natter would not
affect the Bureau*e prosecution, The St. Beal ofriotels have Indicated
that there are two or three polioe offloere who will be willing to talk ia
the event Ton Brown la so^pended and the Chief of Police baa etated that
in view of the feet ha 1# going oat of offioa coon, he would like to eua-
pend Ton Brown to show that he has ends aa effort to dean wp the polio#
department prior to hla leaving the office of Chief of Polioe.

> Reepeetfully

.

K. R. KeXntlre.

r-i

.M :

\

I

A'r * p :*
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Accounts appearing^in the local newspapers telling of

30J

the capture by you of Aiv^feforpia and other notorious gangsters,
some of whom have been known to hide out in our city in the past,
refer to their hiding here in a manner which insinuates that their
secretion here and their subsequent escape could not have been
possible without connivance with the local police*

There exists no reason whatever for me to believe that
you would be at all influenced by such slanderous insinuations.
Nevertheless, I desire to reassure you that I stand ready and
anxiously willing at all times to aid you and your department in
any way possible in serving the ends of justice*

I trust that I may always have your implicit confidence
to advise me of any matter in which I could be helpful to you, and
to let me know of anything which may be developed in the course of
your investigations that might reflect upon some member of my
department, to enable me to take the proper steps for the, correction
of a situation requiring my attention* LReiterating my fonaer pledge of my wholehearted^ c-operation
in your endeavors at all times and congratulating you on your signal
success in this last difficult case, I am

-V-?
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1936

Sr. Score* t, UtoilU,
Chief of Polio*.
Cleveland, Ohio.

-
Q' •

7 door Chiofi

Z hog to acknowledge receipt *f your oonumi*
eotloa of ley 9th. X os 00x7 flod indeed to receive jour
oesuraac* that yes stand ellling and rood/ ot *11 tlsee to
old this Bureau la any *ay pceeible is serving the oad* of
Justice. To* ssy rest secured that should anythin* develop
ot any time which Z thick should he toretight to your attention,
X shall oot hosttat* 00 to do.

t

Permit a* to thank you for your offar of whole-
hearted cooperation and ot the same time extend to you my
assurance* of a sincere desire to cooperate with you in all
Batters of mutual lam onforoeoent interest.

\

Sincerely yours.

Bdgar Hoover

Jeha Sdgar Soever,
dreetor.
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font Offlet Box me

Oklahoma Cltgr, Oklahona
Kay 14, UK

»Bi¥C

T*W
, i . ,-r*

Spoolml Agent la Chare*# n r.
8a& Antonio, Toxaa, "v. oQm- *

'

' V v’
-' “ ’

' 7
• - Bit BASIS

. /

Bear Hrl
’

Bosetime ftfO Aldnnbrpln «( alleged to had
la bio possession a 1959 4-doonrouick Sedrn, Kotor lo, dBOfitlBfj

Serial Bo. M9E971. Stop notices aero plated against wSwr
with the several state totor vehicle registrations la the Salted
States,

,
.,v . , •

. .

•

X an Informed that Investigation was Instituted In
your district with the slew to locating this tar. It la kindly
requested that I bo adrioed whether this aachlao has beta loeatoi,
and if to, the atop notices sectioned nay be removed, .

Very truly yours.

moat biumtuq.
Special Agent In Charge.

Bureau
Cincinnati
Chicago
Cleveland,

Reoorded
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Poatnaatar ,

.'

weiser, I<bJ*o.

^ k:
.- V (r

i.

* /> bear flirt

Butte, iiontuna, l'a: 14, !&&•

Ret BREQD
cr-

Iaaiaaifh u tie investRation conducted by thia
offloe. In »hlet_ y&u wore requested to place mail cover* on
mail rooeivad to’v>a, 4feyi>oll</Jllllans, Urs. laybelleyfcanp-
bell, Ixa. I!ory/O«<*.a and J. W./jilliana, baa been taminatsd,
I ruapeotfully 're^uaift that you remove the mail covers an
the above motioned individual*.

Z wish at this time to thank you far your co-
operation In this nattor as it baa satiated ua materially.

Vary truly yours.

1). H. D1CKAS0H
Special Agent in Choree.
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JP’eDeral Bureau nf HuueHtfgattmt

H. ft. Bepartmcnt of lustirr

506 Fletcher Trust Building
Indianapolis, Indiana

Kay 15, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

RE: BREKID
WEXNAP

Dear Sir:

This office presently has on hand a
quantity of reward notices on Alvin^Karpls and Harry

0 Campbell, subjects In the Brekid case, and Wanted
Notices on WilliamYDainard, subject in the Weynap
case. Since the reported apprehension of the above-
named individuals, it is respectfully requested the
Bureau advise what disposition the Indianapolis Bur-
eau Office should make of these circulars.

i-

'

Very truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge.
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May *0, 1656.

WKSiOAff

T-B76-UM0

Special Agent In Charge,
Indianapolis, IniUait

Dttr Sin.

Beforenee is «ede to yotr lottor of lay l(t
1936, regarding oertair reward notices and wsxted notice*
now on hand at your offlea.

Inaortuch as those notices are of as further
aloe to your office they should to returned to the Bureau*

Tory truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*
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